Anxiety and anticipation filled each of our hearts as we first entered the halls of Passaic Valley High School. We looked forward to beginning a new life where we would meet new people, make new friends and create new memories that would last the rest of our lives.

Our freshman year was exciting yet sorrowful. We witnessed the passing of a major PV tradition as Girls Show came to a climactic end shattering the hopes of many would-be starlettes. Some girls, however, remained enthusiastic as they formed the First Girls Cross-Country team in the history of Passaic Valley. Other girls’ spirits were lifted as they joined the cheerleaders in supporting the football team at Giant’s Stadium where the Hornets captured their second State Championship title in a row. As we all rejoiced over the victory, the rest of the world had little to celebrate about. Ronald Reagan entered the Presidential Office to face 53 fellow Americans being held hostage in Iran and the 1980 Olympics were boycotted by the U.S. for the first time. Not only was the draft registration disheartening, but the death of John Lennon broke the hearts of everyone who enjoyed his music. Just as we were beginning to adjust to the ways of PV and respond to the guidance of our class advisors Mr. Tanis and Mrs. Battersby, one year of high school had slipped from our grasp.

As we returned once again with a year’s experience under our belts, our sophomore year began with destruction. Our bleachers were condemned forcing the football team to play on foreign turf, and as they abandoned their home so did the non-athletes. Smokers were forced to leave the security of the smoking area and took up residence in the bathrooms. As many of us wondered who shot J.R., the nation was shocked over the shooting of both President Reagan and Pope John Paul II.

As we suddenly became Juniors, our upper-class status made the timid personality of many disappear. The girls, much to the guys’ pleasure, started to wear some exotic clothing. Miniskirts, leather pants, and shirts much like the ones worn in “Flashdance” decorated the hallways and classrooms. During our upper-class reign bomb scares put a bang in our life and left everyone running for home. MTV emerged and with it the punk scene swept thru the building. It was a time where we greeted ET and said farewell to M*A*S*H. By now we had breezed thru the best of times as well as struggled thru the worst of times and had only our Senior year left to share with each other.

The pictures and quotes throughout this book are our last chance to relive the memories we shared together as a class. They reflect the joy, sorrow, triumphs and defeats we all experienced during our short time together. Now we must move on. Remembering and learning from the past, we plunge into the future unaware of our destiny. We are thankful for the times we had together to make friends, create dreams and celebrate all the good times we shared as the class of 1984.

John Andriulli
In Memory Of
Tina Lucci

We will go on from this life to a better place —
Where time does not end ... where life
cannot be stilled.
Until the time when we must leave this place,
Until we meet again,
We will keep you both in our hearts and in our
minds.
We will look back on the times we've shared
with you
With smiles,
Not with tears and bitterness,
And take comfort in knowing that we will meet
again,
In that beautiful place ... someday.
To the Class of 1984 . . . Congratulations! You have finally made it! These four years have passed by quickly and the next four years will be even faster. At this transition point from high school you are faced with many important decisions, all with the knowledge that you alone will bear the consequences. Take the time now and in the next several years to make the choices that will make you the happiest. Yes, life is great, and I sincerely hope the rest of yours is nothing but the best.

Mary Ann Battersby

I have thoroughly enjoyed being one of your class advisors for the four years you have been at Passaic Valley. It has been your efforts that made the class of 1984 a success. I wish to extend to each and everyone of you my best wishes in all of your future endeavors.

Roger Tans

The class of 1984 would like to sincerely thank Mrs. Battersby and Mr. Tans for their advice and cooperation during our four years at Passaic Valley. They have helped us build up our class treasury and raise enough money to make our yearbook possible. We have had much pleasure in working with them and would like to wish them both success and happiness in whatever the future may hold.

"Spirit" is the word that best defines the class of '84. This class has always impressed me with its energetic attitude towards class functions and Passaic Valley activities. It has been my pleasure to serve you and it is my sincere wish that each of you keep this enthusiasm throughout life. God bless.

Tom Parreno

To our good friend and advisor, Mr. Tom Parreno, the senior class of 1984 would like to express our grateful appreciation. You have given us guidance, wisdom, and understanding during our years at Passaic Valley High School. We extend a sincere thank you and our best wishes for the future.
Class Officers

PRESIDENT

JAMES A. KICK

Ambition ... Business/Finance ... Memories ... 4 yrs Frbl, Wrng, Connection w/KS, Capt w/KS, JV, Beach Haven Summers, Tennessee w/MM, G A w/JA, ROB, BD, BD, Road Trps w/V5, RS, KD, w/DH Mt, G3, ND G Team, Dutn, Hypes, Concerns ABD, Cprn, MTD, Dye, Ld B-D w/V5, Whi- nes All Nite, Ld Frbl w/CS, Lf, MM, LS, Sunse w/BP, Gen Hck, Joe Luck w/JA, BP, Capt Jr Frc, Mrs. K, Camp Wind w/BW, Dutn, 3 yrs My Bro Marc, Sgrs & Gr Tmps w/BW, SS, Koke, Pugs, Fri, T G, H, Hrrns, Fishin w/Pap, Bt, Dad, Thanks Dad, Mom, Amy, Jl, Memme & KIn I Love You! I Thank God for my Fmly & Frnds ... Secret Ambition ... Mountain Man

VICE-PRESIDENT

JEFFREY T. SCUDILLO

"Sods" ... Ambition ... Specialist in Orthopedic Surgery ... Memories ... 2 yrs soccer, 2 yrs Field Hockey Mt w/DR, ND SS, Lf, ENR, FR ... Just over the hill ... Pity, Nc, ENR, ND, PW, SS, JP, Shore w/KJ, G3, "Animal House" Jr yr LS, Do you Remember me? Giants game perf w/G Cat w/LS Best time of my life Skiing oruren for a rip, that's all I love, pm at shore w/lu z'll never forget, Ld Fld up. Re- guard stand: "The All Time Airer?" 1 yr w/LS 9-21-82 9-21-83 Time sure goes fast when spending w/Someone you really Love! Love you Mom & Dad ... Secret Ambition ... To live on an Island in Paradise w/the one I Love ...

CO- TREASURERS

NEAL MICHAEL DeDONTE

"DeBoni's" ... Ambition ... Corporate Comptroller ... Memories ... 3 yrs Football Co-capt w/ The Sol- diers, FS/KICK, 2 yrs in the bathroom, JFT/Washone lifting w/VAC, SS, C6, D6 w/ DP, Gen Hck, G3 w/JA, ENR, FT/135, Stories w/G3, SS, Dutn, I know you Smir 83 w/TMN, NUTN, PC, Evie's w/PC, B-D, Mom, Dad, Brother's, 3 yrs Sports w/KS, LS, BP, Hays, Sgrs & Gr Tmps w/G3, SS, Koke, Pugs, Gen Hck, Joe Luck w/JA, BP, Capt Jr Frc, Mrs. K, Camp Wind w/BW, Dutn, 3 yrs My Bro Marc, Sgrs & Gr Tmps w/BW, SS, Koke, Pugs, Fri, T G, H, Hrrns, Fishin w/Pap, Bt, Dad, Thanks Dad, Mom, Amy, Jl, Memme & KIn I Love You! I Thank God for my Fmly & Frnds ... Secret Ambition ... Mountain Man

ROBERT SCHERZER

"Bob" ... Ambition ... College/Busi- ness ... Memories ... Fr Bl 4ys; Comp 100 4yr Gans, 4 col DE/ESI, Playing cards and going to the fields with many friends. 3 in 3 good times at the Col- lignon and school. Playing football, tucking and lifting with school team workouts at Nautilus and the FS field with JA. Practicing and riding over at Mrs. Karen's. Work at the Football, Playing up at the Jim court. Thanks HS, KS, Keen for all your help. Thanks Mom and Dad for everything. I don't always say it, but I love you very much ... Secret Ambi- tion ... To hit a perfect at the race track ..."
SUSAN ABRAMS

"Sue" . . . Ambition . . . Business . . . Memories . . . Diet M's frpmn yr w/TD, KY, SD, JS, SK. Always lookin' frwd to the winds, prayin' out. Trac can ya hear it? Sign: summer memories & fishin' in love w/Joey, thank to those hid shns. Joe's prom, cruisin' to sty, 1 mnth non-stop prys. Jr yr, ex M's w/Joey, TD, MG, SK, MF, KY, SS. Jr yr w/TD, always tbln. Always tbln fr a place, we runly frnd it w/WD & DC. JC & Joey Honey: Jr yr w/TD, TD, MG, 5K, MF, KY. SS Jr yr w/TD. Orly bhn AJwys bhn for a place, we fnHy fnd WD w/DA, X G Joey Honey. Dmr rms w/PH yoy I Know a Drkdl Prk w/evryone AJwys gossong w/SD Crusn w/NA. mkng sre rhyr home iex wddng. md erf hnr Thonx Mom G Dad'.

SECREA AMBITION . . . To never look bock on yesrerdoy, bur to look forward to Tomorrow .

EMANUELA AGNELLO

"NELLE" . Ambition . . . To have love, health, and happiness . . . Memories . . . Good times w/CD, FD, SK, TK, MF, BL, LM, KY, DDP & LF. Drive’s Ed w/TK, Perkins w/T5, PA & LF. SK Jr. Courtin w/BR. Best time partyn’ w/SK, DC & FIC. Have to go to the bathroom. Ice cream w/TK, SK, PA & LF. Jblc party (DIYOC). What time is it? Singin' w/DDP, LF, & GM. That’s the rub. Goo’in out in Jr. class. Crew from work. Goo’in w/the guy who drives a trans-am. Journey “82”. Sweet 16 party (ceiling). CPTRS w/DDP. Goo’ng frm lunch. Sr Prom w/Py, ouT-CD. Love you mom & dad . . . Secer Ambition . . . To be able to live fr today and never have to worry about tomorrow .

KIM ANN ALESANDRELLI


JAMES ALLEN

“Jim” . . . Ambition . . . Computer Technology . . . Memories . . . I would like to remember all the good times we had in history with Mr. West. Mr. D’Bo’s class w/Tony and Tom with the walks we used to take in the woods to look for leaves. Mrs. Milzen’s class was the best, we sat there and did work and then just sit around. My favorite class is gym with Mrs. Wagner for all four years’ or P.V. . . .

CHRISTINE ALTONJY


JANINE ALTONJY

MICHAEL BARAKAT

Ambition ... To start a Towing Business ... Memories ... Trippin out in Maine w/ GP Times in RR’s room Fri night w/55PF, JM, West Milford, Goof Road, Wallingford, NYE in NYC at time MG, JM, Mazda, Power w/ widowed w/ JM, PF, ST,DW, SHINOPL, W/ over flight. Shrimp dinner w/ JM, One More Short Schenker, Gonna Snuggle, Never a Bar - antik Rus in the Chevy, the old Yam - oto, Hangin’ at the spa with TL, CAD, Debors party Novy Bounds, SRICusin in 83’s, FIDEBRO, ROOCOM, Forever Summer of 874, Wet Gap of B4 #1!!! Secret Ambition ... To go to the Bahamas and drink Bahama Mamas on a hammock ...

PHILIP BARONE

JOANNE BASTANTE

Memories . . . Gd trms w/1D, MC, Dar-nes, Wildwood 82 w/ED Grt times w/1D. The var during the storm by EP. The wild date w/DD 8th per CC. Look at Jack/Wildwood 83 w/PO, MB, VP, SP, JG, D. "Sorry RM may be ntr w/The ride w/CD, CD taking me to the gym, Hm w/Antila "A shak is perfect-ly buoyant" / Oaroom "Touroed about in it" MP What is matesy? PM Here's the sequell w/GF or Studio. JJ Love you Mom & Dad . . . Secret Ambition . . .
To Travel on the Magical Mystery Tour . . .

ELIZABETH BAYA

" Liz " . . . Ambition . . . To be a well-known model . . .
Memories . . . Great x's w/beat friends NG, CD, KD, DM. GOD. Good x's at ES Park w/NG, DD, ES, JD, NV, DV, JD, DB. GB. Great x's at Factory w/1's journey concert w/KD, YDG, JD, Van, Holen, Gilly. Squier/Def Leppard concert w/KW, Judas Pries/Iron Maiden concert w/NV, MV, GGM. Sweek 10 party w/ West Par-son crew. Excellent x's down the shore w/Natalie Gabriel & Jamie Carlo. Do a Ruble! Going to C Factory w/No. The Best 1/2 w/Anola Great x at Bermuda . . . . Secret Ambition . . .
To Go Back w/the One I Love . . .

JOANN BELDOL

Memories . . . Special Friends TS, SC, MN. Good times in 5th period. Art class 82-83 w/TS, SC, DK. "Senshi, did you ever get the feeling you were being watched?" Priyv Tuscani. Sirens again! Good times being w/TS, LC, SP, CU. Good times cruising w/MN, Def Leppard #1. Too late for Love/Seaside Heights 83 w/TS, MC. GB. Good times in 6th period lunch 82-83 w/LJ, TP, Maz, Dovie. "Don't worry Mozzo, we still love you!" Thanks Mom and Dad. "Hey Jen, come 'ere!" Thanks for the good times TS . . . Secret Ambition . . . To go to Paris . . .

LAURA ANN BELLINATO

Ambition . . . Executive Secretary . . .
Memories Spl Frds PD, TD, AC, TR, DN, PC, RM, PO, JD, LM. Always Remin-ger X's at Lanrem w/PO, TD, KD, KT, JS, Lost in Priyv w/1D, TS. Mem 1st x w/PO, TD, KT, JS, JM. For my 1's in CA IXOS. you're the DEST' Porrym w/PREGO BABE's pitiful Porrym w/MS, NG, DD, JD, DD. 82, Fish w/LS. SO. Dusred w/JC. JM, KV, Yurzy. FM, X, G. Ony w/CD, TM, NT. Totowa w/Dancho w/3 ours w/SS, TG, GC, MP 82. Cruzn dwn shore w/BD, MV, CD, TM, TC 82. Sick pary my house 82. Busted w/MW, AB 81. Poterson 83. Fight w/JC, VS, PO, JM, PO, 82. Bar trms w/Yutzy, TL, BD, AB 83. Nova atmst MikeV. Cruzn the 65 w/Srew . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be filthy rich'Nown a HEMI 426 . . .

KARINE BELLA

Memories . . . Fresh year hangin in the D yardform at 82 in CA I XO, you're the DEST' Porrym w/PREGO BABE's pitiful Porrym w/MS, NG, DD, JD, DD. 82, Fish w/LS. SO. Dusred w/JC. JM, KV, Yurzy. FM, X, G. Ony w/CD, TM, NT. Totowa w/Dancho w/3 ours w/SS, TG, GC, MP 82. Cruzn dwn shore w/BD, MV, CD, TM, TC 82. Sick pary my house 82. Busted w/MW, AB 81. Poterson 83. Fight w/JC, VS, PO, JM, PO, 82. Bar trms w/Yutzy, TL, BD, AB 83. Nova atmst MikeV. Cruzn the 65 w/Srew . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be w/that someone spot'Nbe happy w/thm forever . . .

ADAM BELLOFATTO

MICHAEL DELLOFATTO

"Mr. Playboy", "Fats" . . . Ambition . . . To own a nightclub . . . Memories . . . The best x's w/the cansal crew . . . W/D.JD, DJM, KM, BD, TL, PC. Sum of 80 w/kees, VJ, W/LA, Po. 6 shore First x sitting in wrt. of 81 w/KJ, D.C. Great x's in sum of 82 or DD PK. w/VJ, F.B, DFM, SJP. The Italian dances w/VJ, RFF. DT. Des x's in 83 w/BV w/VJ, TL, R/F. FA, SA. "At 1 G" Myself Smash 72 CADDO in mom. and smash 82 Cutlass, or inn w/VJ. What a Day! Des x's ever w/VJ. SEND IT IN! Sum of 83 or DD PK. In 72 CADDO. Thanks Mom & Grandma . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be very successful in life . . .

TERESA MARIE BERTELOLINI

"Ter" . . . Ambition . . . To make my mother happy . . . Memories . . . Hanging at the ties w/the gang. TNT forever and always! Good times w/ LD, L.W., J.C. Shelly baby cry w/ J.K, J.C. AD. "Wii". "Big Al". St. Hegna w/ LD. EM "83". The Who #1. Many more prnys/to Cas. love ya! Charo w/L.W. Blm Trm w/RO, BD, LC. Laugh w/ Paul. "NoGood". Hey Nancy you know what? love Mom & Dad 4 ever(Thanlies) Ron and Ant your "Super Moth". Diggy w/3 and Tony love ya! "Mrs. Rye no more chicken!" Poor Scott Beek Great times w/The Band(your great) Dear Sue Much love to all my friends . . . Secret Ambition . . . To make as many people laugh exp. Ron my sweeeet!

TEJ BHATNAGAR


JOSEPH DIVONA

"Joe" . . . Ambition . . . something in the electronics field . . . Memories . . . I don't have too many good memories here or PV Except for being on the wrestling team. The summer at Lake George. The darts I liked they were ceramics, electronics, electricity and all- etering art . . . Secret Ambition . . . To lead a happy and fulfilling life . . .

TRACY BENNETT

Ambition . . . Medical Assistant . . . Memories . . . Fresh yr. Can u hear it SAD! JLCJ all mad up 4 spc. yrs w/MATT 10/80, 10/JC w/MG, SK, MFSA. JD, JF, K.Y. Ex X's or RRF w/GANG. "Pinch" or scrmp. Smr 82 bitch 2 shore w/MG, MF. Sk 2 pooped to party Smr 83 looks live snow? trp w/T.C, CM, WM, JK, SK, GT. X's w/GT. Frnds SG, MF. Frs grr. MF'.s Wld prnys. yr y w/jpdl. frnds. SA chqns, Brakers. "Make Soup" w/ MD. Long frnds w/"SD". K.Y., SK, JD, MGD. Gollin or FM's. w/DF, MM, GJ, HY, SS, GM, MF, TC. Matt Matt nvr let go. Thrn Mom & Dad . . . Secret Ambition . . . To lose touch w/reoiry JUST long enough to live our o fancy . . .

GABRIELE DINZ


PATRICIA MARIE BLAND

LAURIE ANN BOTH
"Laur" Ambiton Legal Secretary Memories Ex's w/ Bar fried Las Unforgettables X's w/ PD. LD. Jo S. KT. MAR NY. w/ RD. WHERES High or Lower Journey Seasides w/ LF. KT. PC. "Say No More" Gifts at Brusos Swing or KD's w/ PE, TJS, GAMEDOWN Praying Drug Bomb Screes Lost in Dwayne FinchFries NY's Eve 82 Police QT's w/ LF. WND Pray at LD House DCing to CDD. Jr. Cor w/ PB. Never Prgr ALL. WL D's w/ RD. WND Fellow Fish Gmng. ODEST by KT's w/ SJ. Stax w/ MD. ME. KA. DDS at Five Face GA. 80-83. Lors of Love to Mom, Dad, Jim, Mike. Thanks LATER! Secret Ambition To Always Be Young, Wild, and Nutty! ....

CAROLYN MARIE BOULT
Memories Soph yr w/ VT. SC & The Wayne Men! Wildwood 81 w/ VT. JS. Roger's party Sandy gets in the car-s w/m. skis on w/ SC. LLM. DM. Left VT. to pay or Tick Tock Diner Driver Ed w/ SC We're in cow country. I want the crunchy cheese doodle! Fear on wind. Stone's concert w/ VT. Who is Mrs. D. Sandground at Gallors w/ SC. Jr. Cantion w/ J/M. L. LL. KS. LL. PF. Clinton RD. Thank's Mom. Good Dad. Follow the Golden Arch's Yock. Swimming at banks w/ VT. SC. Frothy Forever! Love Always. Jerry Secret Ambition To Stay As Close to all my friends as I am now! ....

KAREN BRACCHITA

JOHN BRUGGEMAN
Ambition Art + Music Memoires Good times w/ Emie. Donny. Laura, Vito & Ken. The RUSH Nurs. ED. DD. CC. DP. VM. DE. LLLC. Dulles Ave w/ ED. DD. VM. JR. L. (Green Sheafs) Def Leppard Concert w/ ED. DD. DD. RUSH! FT. Lifting Weights in Donny's Cellar. Thanksgiving "82 (out in the cold) w/ ED. The gang at AF's. Mr. D's Grill w/ TB. LD. GLC. Hang out w/ Emie or the firehouse (Pig that rent). The Bloomfield Girls (no). Moose hunting at Ed's And our friends MH. LD. BD. 6 & Me. Thank you Tony! Secret Ambition To Walk The Caves Of Ice ....

GREGORY BRUTOFSKY
"Spive" Ambition Business Memores 4 yrs Football 3 yrs comp 1 yr Doc. Busing up GS w/ TD. Football w/ TB. TD. DD. LS. Getting married w/ TB at GA. Lifting w/ KS. HOOPS. "Good Sales" STOP! But Bro Benchin 260 7 Day week squat w/ SCALC's Summer! 83 "Dr. Anchor w/ FP. Live in Boys JA sir Ger Door At RAZ wms w/ JB. JA. GRTS. The moon w/ JA where The Chew JA 'whats that a CUDID'Shroom w/ JA. DP TROM I got a Banner ND I got something for you! Door KS HOPS Get BW OLD times w/ KL. Thanks Mom. Good Dad. John & Tommy for support&lav. Secret Ambition To become successful in whatever I do ....

MARIA BUBBICO
Ambition College Memores Good Times w/ MM. KL. CD. LD. DW. Summer! 81/82 esp at M. & A. ITalian Feast 82/83 w/ MM. 83 in NYC w/ FL. for a DANCE w/ KG DOODOO" means more than the Lepisian isn't in Pinky! "What a BABY Body" Hanging in VP. Adventures at the Shore Dad is wating w/ 60s. Fishing w/ MM. IM. 40m watching Video At Room, morn. shoping at lar. Mar. Bet Day Wonder w/ FL. FL. LDS. tablet. places w/ Nel. Monello. Many. Garage per turn Mom and Dad. Mama. Pop. Vito & Frank. Secret Ambition LIFE IN A COTTAGE OF RICHES & HAPPINESS W/ MY LOVE AMONG RAINBOWS ....

MARIE JUNE BULWIN
"June" Ambition Accountant Memores Bahms w/ TB. MD. Glgn. Dymo Bch w/ LD. Bch. Combs. Pin. torn. oysr. rmbrr Gd rymes w/ FL. BK. Bobbe. Cor w/ KS. 81/82. She's a 3yr old w/ KG. TB. AL. Hgn in LF w/ gng. Post. coe w/ TR. ML. LD. Cmpg cats falls w/ gng. Wd w/ TD. MD. Pys in Drid right by of gts w/ MD. Wd w/ BD. Good wins irf und cnd Bugs. Wholes Cove Sims Wd w/ TD. TM. Marinque w/ TR. TH. Bt Dr. Day cpe oay w/ TR. Wnd pyses or Apr. blue ye's "TI shop you up!" Bar mts w/ Kenny. Th ans MOM & DAD!! Secret Ambition Weath & Success to repay my parents for what they have given me ....
SUSAN BURNS

“Sue” ... Ambition ... College ...
Memories ... Good times w/MD, JS, DY, TD, KY, SA, CD, LL; Spd 8 yrs w/Tod 2/15/82, W/CD, w/MD, KELLY, Trp w/15/TJ; D.nay’s lit fied-in; T’s m6d, Chem w/CD, BRAY, Hamby, Shady G, LH Pinch, DO Kimbo, NY Gnaw w/TN Jv, MD “TA” HCCE Btz 83 TM, Gr x’x w/TM, TC, MD pain Churea, Payo, Todd “DA”, Losers w/JS, MV, Saman’s, Lot salad w/TB, SA, RBD, Goofin w/AO Land, SST w/AM, DR, MD ... TESS Prom w/TM, FwH w/KD, TP, TwinTown w/EM, Ac’s, jrs w/AAJ, Bnp’ w/MD, S4 3M, S6/LY, fangs w/IL, P’Tpark w/Eryl, Luv ya Mom, Dad, K, M, L, mean’ ya TM ... Secret Ambition ... To never let go ...

JANICE BYROUTY

Ambition ... Computer Science ...
Memories ... GA 82’m in fah, on tender times! Fish 82‘w/DH, CP, UF, JS, SF, CC 82’w/DH, AC, SD, CH & JD. Soldier w/PM, NR, SF. Convention 82’ let’s walk Hoboken, TG/TW21’ Watching w/PM, PG, SF, DH OH-15 AXE? Dogs and mallow. This is Detective ... 3-83, GA w/SH 4-30-83, GA w/SL, LR, JR, Bz, CC 82’w/DH, LR, CS, SF, GM, AT, DJ, KT, KC. I want a flag! I love the CANADIANS! TD, JC, TD, DT, TK. Cpr (Bluel 7 dwarfs. Waxohache w/TV). Pass the rag! Luv ya KM. “UNIQUE” the unique gang, Thanx MOM, DAD, LONI LOVE YOU! ... Secret Ambition ... To Look for the Strawberry ...

SANDRA LYNN CAMACHO

“Sandy” ... Memories ... Good times w/CD, VT, SL, LL; Chem 1 w/RF, SL, AG, BR, Mc, 4 yrs V Gym-Capr 2 yrs w/PV, HS, GT w/PT, BK, HS, AD, VY, KL, “Long live” LT6BLT, SD w/IL, LM, DD w/KD, RF, F the 5 man w/CD, VT. Who’s Mrs “D”? GT w/DI, JS, SM, US, DT, SD & some “fun”; Cador w/CD & Dead B. donuts, Dr Ed w/CD, McR “Cow country” ’m animals, Look for them “GA” ar SH: GT n w/VT, CD, JM, LL, DM, EJ, S pool prty in D. I take Sweed ya, ya GT w/JC the M. Dio 2 w/IL, KD, MA, DC, w/g w/SH, TA w/CD, LO, KD, MD, JD. Conn w/VT, S4 82’-83, S4x w/VF, CD ... Secret Ambition ... To take a rip around the earth and the planets ...

PHOTO NOT AVAILABLE

DAWN CAPALDO

“CAPALDO” ... Ambition ... Deport CIA ... Memories ... Soph yr Goo fin on O’Malley w/JA, MC 6. DD Conors. Aerosmith, Zebra, N. Young & Maiden. Led Zepp barriers are all! Great X’s w/TL, VL, MC, EJ, DD, SF, SH, PC, UT, LM, JC, JA, CA, Why? b-yyyy BBS 83’ W’V 83 yuck! “Always” baked! Truth or dare? Peace! Tangene. Shower Twinz Sum. Sch’s w/EJ, SD 6 AW MMMMM! B-4-A! Pleat Top-Gee w/Catr burt? huh? Wanna play H & Seek? Good X’s bad X’s you know I’ve had my share! laser P’y much is been real, Mom, Leo, Don, minus for everything. I love YA ... Secret Ambition ... TO FIND THE CONFOUNDED BRIDGE!!! ...
**CARMELA CARAVELLI**

Ambition . . . Secretary . . . Memories . . . Remembering All the Good times w/ROCCO. Good times with JB, MA, MC, LV, AT. Remembering All the Good times in History Class. Always Remember Swaneen. Thanks Mom And Dad For Your Support And Help! Love You. Good times down the shore 83 with RS, VOAic. Good times w/BJ Going out and Goofing off. Good times At the Dances Meeting RS. Thanks Rocco For your help And Support And Always Being there For Me! Love You! . . . Secret Ambition . . . To Live A Happy Life. To Be Successful. To Always Have RS . . .

**JANINE CARBONE**


**ANNE C. CARROLL**


**ANNAMARIA CASASANTA**


**JOSEPH CASALE**

"Joe" . . . Ambition . . . Mechanic . . . Memories . . . Good times in "D" Yard 82-84. Hanging at Quarry w/77TL, DC, D'V, DD, JC, KT. New Years Eve 82 at City w/PA, TL, DC, MD "Where's the Ball" Good times at PV woods. Keg Parties Halloween 6 at Army. "What a Blaze Great times at Priest concert w/everyone. Hanging at Rose P w/MV, DD, DC, FP, GM, SP, DR, TM, TY and gang. Maiden Concert 82 w/JP, SP, DC, DR, MV. Airborne 82 w/DW Hanging at the V w/DC, DR, FP, DZ, SP. Excellent times in Cafe Jr. Year w/TR, MV, DG, JK, DA, AP, MD, DD, DN, TL, AD, JM . . . Secret Ambition . . . To Be THE DEST in what EVER I DO!

**ROBERT J. CAVALLO**

Memories ... Spd. Frnds. DD, LW, JS, AT, MM and KG. You'll Always Be A Part of Me. LBI w/D, LW, KS, KG, LC, JD, DM. We're Still The One Pee King. Primrose at LBI w/DD, LW, JS. Good Luck To KG. Adv. w/AT, MM. Where am I? The Fort w/LW and CO, Fran. The Best. DG, F5 Forever. MD, LW, Brzd '82, 33 VM. Thanks, LW, Hira. Rd, 3. Grt yrs or PV 66, Murag, DOC, MCM, Cheeno, Hell, Dad, JY. Someday Soon To my Dear Friend, Mom, JY. Thank in all that we could be and all that we had been and all that we are. Secret Ambition ... To Get Married on X-Mas Eve ...
DARLENE M. COLT

“DARLA” .... Ambition .... Legal Secretary .... Memories .... SFL TMS w/ROLLIE 5/27/60 GD TMS w/RM,JC, TL,JD, ES,MF,CC,EX,TLM,EM,DC, KF,LD Concerts w/RL,TL,SA,DK,P,JM,Wild TMS w/JC,JR,Strow berr ry, Parach-Wildwood w/Family, Talks w/JD, JR,Seaside 82 SM/MA,Rowing snow. Speeding in THE MACH 14/R’s Jake’s Coke & Ice it New Years Eve or Gover nor Moms Inn 83 Smoking & Rules w/CC Golf & ER Hanging in LF & Totowa Thorns Mom&0d. What’s up Fred .... Secret Ambition .... Win Pick 6 & Live in a world of dreams with the one I Love. ROLLIE ....

PAT CONNOLLY


MICHIE CORSARO

“Mish” .... Ambition .... Pre School Teacher .... Memories .... 4yrs HCC pres.M6S 3 4yrs 00 mgr. 4yrs CA.Sep 9, 1960June 17, 1964 First good times w/MJUL,Typing Mrs Koock. Summer 80 & 81 JD shore. Scotch good times w/MJUL,-js.KB,LD,MA,ALWAYS #1.3P we miss you July 30’82 Chrismas and Dec 30’82 July 4th. Some summer 83 TH work at Hospital Schumann 48 & Hospital Shop. Ho Jo’s with Mary and Kathy, Movies. Friends who can forget the “SCOP?” and “RUGGER DANDY”. DRAUGILA,BABY .... Secret Ambition .... Never forget to stop and “SEARCH” for the “RAINBOW” ....

EMANUELE CRISCIONE

“Money” .... Ambition .... Concert Promoter .... Memories .... Hanging out w/CD,AD, JU,JM, LM,JI,Mountain Parties w/DR,RP, CP. The Fence w/CD. Forex Hills Place w/EL,AD, MD 74 Conamara Cruises. SC w/JD. Partying w/EL,AD, CD. Zeppelin Rocks. Zebra. YES HENDRIX. Flo on 40 w/UM,CD, FM,DO, JJ,Chirocston Parrotis w/RP,DR, Guitar Talks w/DR. Jammin w/DK. The Caprice Drives Golf Course Zombies w/CD, JU, AD, BD,JD. Gorp w/CD, LD. Wendys summer closing crew TD,AD, GJ.UL. Going Sick in GS w/GLS, KS,UK. Bizenuts. Guitars. Thorns Mom & 0d .... Secret Ambition .... To jam before a solid out or The Garden ....

MARY CROWE

Ambition .... To be happy and successful in wherever I do .... Memories .... The Old Home Room Gang. Karen, Mario, Banana, and Me. Being Mr. Sbarro’s secretary freshman year. Third period gym class w/Margaret about “Mr T” always saying “A Day” and “Are you serious.” All the crazy and good times w/JD. Hall and Gases concert w/Pat and Joe “Blueberry” .... Secret Ambition .... To go to Hawaii and meet Tom Seleck ....

JAMES CRUPI

“Jim” .... Ambition .... To Be Successful .... Memories .... CRUISING In Fire Bird w/JA, JU, VT, VR, LC,LE, PL,TO, JCP, MJ,LA, UM,0S, DC. Going on city Rides w/JA, JU, 815 VT. Never ready Party At the Lions Club w/JA, Parry AT BLOCLIP in NY w/JOE Then going to the ITAL-MCDONALD Drive Thru w/JA, JU, VT, VR, HM PAM Going To Mr Mugs w/JA Driving DZ. VET And Hope To Get Mind SOON.Snooping w/VK, MOM & DAD I LOVE YOU .... Secret Ambition .... To own my own Business ....

JAMES CULLEN

Ambition .... College, Business .... Memories .... Good times w/friends; hanging at for w/PC,TH, TS,TH, Mr Pleasant Park, THE WALL,Segar w/TO,55, smashed,city w/TB,hanging on corner w/TB,55,Cob,Go w/55,TULL w/TB,80, MR,Seaside w/tS, TUCK, cruising w/TB, Fighting bats w/55,good times at DD’s house.Garret Mr. w/TB,Saturday nites at DD’s house; “Forever faithful” w/DD. THANK YOU MOM & DAD I LOVE YOU DD .... Secret Ambition .... To Always Make Mom & Dad Proud of Me ....
**Mark Joseph Cyr**

“Rock” ... Ambition ... Lawyer ... Memories ... Summers in FLORIDA. Tom’s party w/TV.THE ART w/AV.MIC, VH.Goodman parties, Dolphin workouts, MAGIC w/Undie A. Summer 82 w/BL.Holzman’s yard. Helen Valley w/MP, VT, DH, Vermont w/VT,DR, Per 6 history w/MP.LF, Rocky Horror w/CL.Lifing w/MM.BC Shop Bier w/MM, VT.Baron w/VT, VT. Card games w/MP, LS, DIRTY HARPY w/CL, MMM THE NOD, THE BLOWER, Special thanks to MOM, DAD, NANA and My FLORIDA FAMILY for their support ... Secret Ambition ... To see the future and solve all world problems ...
FRED DELL’AGUILA
Memories . . . Best Friend w/JG, JS, GT, MP, DG, JN, JP JA w/Mr. Dudgeon. 3 years of Algebra, JV Baseball, America Legion Baseball “FEEBLESS” Summer ’82” to Torreto Pool Hunting with Dad, First Love and Jerry Carillion w/VC Summter ’82” Seaside HS w/JS, MP, GT, JP, JN, DG, BR-Pry. “Craz” w/D. megabrew at Sr. Ann’s w/MP, JN, JG, DG. Good Times in P.E. w/Total, “FEARLESS” Summer ’82, Total, Pool, Hunrg w/Dur, First Love and Jr. Court w/VC Summer ’82” Secret Hrs. w/JS, MP, GT, JP, JN, DG. PC, Pky “Crash” w/JS mega-brew or Sr. Ann’s w/MP, JS, GT, JP, JN, DR, DG. Good Times in PEPE’s sick Gron. Toono “Crusing in my 55 CHEVY” PI see you on Campus Rd. Broken nose or PAL Movies w/LR . . . Secret Ambition . . . To live a full and successful life and be rich . . .

JAMES C. DeMEO

DARcia DePASQUALE

NANCY DePOPE
Niki . . . Ambition . . . Law Enforcement . . . Memories . . . Soccer 4 years w/RUDY And Team Hangout at 150 Junior Year w/DR, EG, DR, MC, MC, 3D, LD, DD, JH. HED. Lee Twins. Freshman radic1 sap year w/BLD. Sen, DY, Aum. MC, DR. Summer of 83 w/ Mi- chelle, Rick, Springhill concert w/3nd Year 3 lunch w/MC, AN, MC, CF, CC. Greatest memory is my special time w/DR. I’m glad we’ve had this time together. 3D. For being there for me. Thanks, Mom & Dad. Thanks even though you don’t understand Rocky Horror 10-163 w/3D, EG, DD, BL . . . Secret Ambition . . . To spend my life with the one I love . . .

WILLIAM DeSTEFANO
“JO” . . . Memories . . . Best of TYMS w/GLEN Crazy tyrn w/UD, LG, KF, TL, RM, MD, TC, TZ, TM, LS, LC :Geen Deep w/MOKO And DC at DDS Tripkin out w/3D, RM, MC, TC, TL, TF, TZ, TM Tyms cant forget w/EG Love ya. Copping out w/The U’s gang or GS house par- tying or LS and DP House. Hanging out w/The Ptroop Tyms never to forget either Goofing out at the Pidder w/LG and TR God Bless ya Lisa Good tyrn at JD Disco. Thanks, Mom and Mur and the Family for just being there . . . Secret Ambition . . . TO TRY MY BEST IN THE FUTURE AND TO NEVER HURT THE ONES I LOVE . . .

CONCetta DiBARtolo
“Tina” . . . Ambition . . . To become a Cosmetologist . . . Memories . . . Good times w/me Italian Gang Di, Fran- co. Jr., “Excellent” Summer of ’82” w/Gino. Getting caught at “Cosys” w/GC, JE, FG, SL. Going to Chicago w/Jodie and John. Great time at the Senior Prom w/my babe Gino. “Den- nys” w/GC, JM, JD, LM, MC. “Seaside 83” w/ GC “UN BACETO” Special moments w/Gino “Atlantic City” w/GC, JM, JD, Thanks, Di w/GC “WOW IS A PANDA BEAR!” Italy 81, GOOD LUCK NH RC GINO I LOVE YOU “NOSES” LOVE MOM AND DAD THANKS FOR EVERYTHING . . . Secret Ambition . . . Be Full of Happiness and Joy with the One I Love “GINO” . . .

CHERYL ANN DiBuenO
Ambition . . . X-Ray Technician . . . Memories . . . Special Times w/James H and BAD I hope everyone works out for you. Best friends w/KE, TM, HJ, UK, DG, KRC, SK, AP. Don’t for- get the wreath matches Good times HUMP THANKS for everything and ALL THE HELP you gave me Love YA P.M. SNAKY TIMES w/ “D” Going Down the Shore w/JM, MS, YA DS Hope you make it Love YA JH THANK MOM AND BAD for trying to understand Me Love YA . . . Secret Ambition . . . To get that someone special and stay and be happy . . .
KIM MARIE DIGIACOMO

"Kim" . . . Ambition . . . Secretary . . . Memories . . . Incident @ Buxtons w/ BD, DD, KG, DD. "Whose first?" Finding a spider in KD PM pants w/ JD, JM, MK, KD, LC, DR. "High Five" Prom was @ 4am. That's on a 6ft. on the Noro scale. U'll DO w/the DT's. Till ya get to the rubba side DE's pray. "Let's go to the swing?" "Who's buried in Grave Tomb?" "Uh Geo. Wash why?" The 50 gm we never had w/ BD, DD, USGP. "I am a snickers Muff?" BD is a Mariah! Never 4-get my cousin Tara. Thanks Mom & Dad 4 your love & support . . . Secret Ambition . . . Catch a falling star put it in my pocket & save it for a rainy day . . .

PHOTO NOT AVAILABLE

SILVANA DIIORIO


CORNELIA DICHIO


SILVANA DIIORIO


CHRISTINE DIFEO

"Chris" . . . Ambition . . . Dental Hygienist . . . Memories . . . 12 yrs. w/Robero & Claudia. Finds w/SK, DC, CD, NS, KD, TD, Jed, DD, UVU UI w/pry M&H Naked Boys, see! Snowing in Oc! Ent rotat. Dans w/PP, SK, DC, Thane Jr. Cors, w/PP. Shore "83? w/Hey DUDE Lets Party!" JM flb #1 GIY or Shore . . . Senz Ger' loose or parties, Prom "82 w/PL, NC, 1st Dances. rude. PAUL IV fl games, #4 pinch. DOS get-ting Poluted or parties, cheers! Spec frms w/DP 6 JM! THANKS MOM 6 DAD 4 everything, Good Luck Phil in everything you do . . . Secret Ambition . . . To always be happy & make other peo-ple happy ! . . .

FRANCA DILLIIO

"Fran" . . . Ambition . . . College . . . Memories . . . Excellent times w/Mari, Jo, Diane, Tina, Nelle, Nelle Memories never to be forgotten w/SJ, KD 6-15. Long talks w/MC crying over SP I W. "83-"Secade "83 w/DD, JE, ML no money (out the window) sticka line glue (caszy) Summer night's of "83- hangin' at Brookdale (Promrose) w/the gang (verts) "SWEET DREAMS" NEW YORK XIXON-geta now have thru TX-71 Italian dances, Bfin w/ML, DD. "Bend- keys" SP, Gangst hangin' at Brunos w/FG, MG, DD, UME, ML, HE, DD, CRU. ZIN AROUND. Love ya Mom & Dad . . . Secret Ambition . . . TO NEVER STOP SMILING . . .
DAVID DIPASQUALE

NO PHOTO AVAILABLE

LAURA DONALDSON

"Laur" .... Ambition .... Interior Design .... Memories .... Good Times w/ JD, TZ, TM, LC, LS, DD, MZ, D, M, SK, DC, LP, JP, JD, GHw/S, GC, GH, meeting MP 4/82. Sm Good Times w/DO, Parties or Shoehe-s, Hanging out in Top Factories, DD's LS's House, Weekends at Deb's, NYC Trip to Penn w/DP, DD, Good friends w/JV, TY's House NYS, Seabreeze Quarters, Concerts, GD or Saratoga, Yes, ZZ, Top, MTD, Flush, SD, Iona, Coasts, Canoeing, PR w/MP, OS, TR, Palace w/RK, Trips to IF, LC w/DO, EJ's House, MEGA lines THANKS MOM AND DAD-REALLY! .... Secret Ambition .... To understand people, always be loved, and love others ....

BONNIE DOONEY

"Bonni" .... Ambition .... Accounting .... Memories .... Ex rns Frnds w/KD, EM, TP, DC, CK, TN, Verona, Chose DC no rose w/TP, EM, AG, AP, JC, WD, Dali, Kai, Sibs w/KD, EM, Jeff's flat 385pc. What about me? Bd ans Jr Car w/FC, GD. All nice rns w/DC-Hp gm up frn JD, DD, JD Out of gas? Porno DN, Blynn 3x in Psc Lav 83 w/TP, EM, DC "SSECID" Old rny rns w/3K, At Cty, NYC w/EM, DC, TP, The Lantern again DC, prys, SCRATCH CRIS w/EM, KD, TP, DC, NYE DZ's BLGSS, Laughs w/NY, JM, MA, 57 spar w/LD, ME, LS, 5th Car w/tom, Flo w/DO, DD, DGS, THANK MOM & DAD .... Secret Ambition .... To always have a goal one step beyond my reach ....

DARREN DOTOLA

DIANE D'ORILIA

Ambition .... Beaurition .... Memori-es .... Good Times w/Tiny, Jo, Franco, Mario, AF, ML, AD, JD, B, "Summer of 83" Broadcast w/the gang "vernis" hangin out Junior year w/CD, DD, TD, Shore w/DO, MLE, Getting caught in the rain. "Franco the curb." Dances w/THE ITALIAN GANG, WPC, toger who I want BHF, w/DO, MLE, Dents, SD, Gable, CC, Primrose. Long walks w/TD, JE, TD, the laughter and the tears, C: "Be good to one me." Special thanks to my family G, Luck, GC, TD, FJ, C, Love you .... Secret Ambition .... To be able to dream and someday make my dreams a reality ....

JARROD DOVE

ROBERT DOUMA

CHRISTINA DUNN
FRANCIS DUPAS
"Frank" ... Ambition ... To own a business ... Memories ... Good times on Friday nights at the RACE TRACK w/10,DD, LM.MN,Crazy times in Mr.J's class w/VM,DR,PM,Fin Fun at the Junior Collison w/TE,JE,PF,DR.Great times w/1P,JD, ML,DR,DR,MN on the Bowling Team. Summer of '83 cruising w/1L,LM, MN,TC,PM.Having great times w/TV on Saturday nights.Exciting times riding motorcycles. w/1.D,JT,RD,PD.SS.RCVIOUS -member the summer of '82 hanging at the mall looking for Bever w/1D,SM,BA,DM,FM ... Secret Ambition ... To be a chef at a large restaurant ... 

KENNETH G. DUROCHER
"Ken" ... Ambition ... Jeweler ... Memories ... Very Special times w/TH MANY YEARS of fun and poems w/TH.TL,MD,ML,AD.Camping w/Kathy, CB,Big Jim, Pat Molly Crabb w/Right-Head Seaside trip w/1M,AT FROM THE MORNING w/1M.Summer 83 w/SL,FD,DD,MC.EDITOR TRAINING? w/Jay.Just the way you are.Driving tee w/New Bertman thanks EC.Cozy Fires w/TH.Want a ROLLS 83 trip to California.Good friends w/1L,LM,LF,ML.MT,CA,CF,PD.DO.EDITOR I Love You Mom,Dad and Bros ... Secret Ambition ... To own my own Jewelery store ... 

TAMARA DUTKO
"Tommy" ... Ambition ... Elementary Education ... Memories ... Best Friend CK Good friends and fun times w/LVV,DS,CM,MN,CX.MM,KD 4 years. Marching 3.Volleyball 4 years. Varity 2 PV Honor Society. Ken. Finds Mom in notebook.Freshman yr.2nd period lunch w/SM.MN.AL.Extra.Sophomore yr w/Skip in Chem Russian parties. "G" Egghead.Hi school of driving.Miss NOOE NOOKE.Hey Ed What's up. See ya you school! TA w/Dubbies.Dancing,Lessons,Tags at Bernie's.TM/No Forever! I love you Joe ... Secret Ambition ... To grow 4 inches before 1 graduate ... 

ANTHONY EARDELEY
"Tony" ... Ambition ... Computer Programmer ... Memories ... GOOD TIMES w/VM,JE.Skating caught in the halls "82" JOURNEY CONCERT/83 Junior Collison w/1C.Good times in CMF 82 w/VM.Camping w/VV,LM,VM,SVK,VC.ABC and VEM Late nights Picking up VM "WENDYS" 5S NGE. "83" Boardwalk w/VM.Cruise in the MC. "T" Roads off-routes blasting License 82. "70" Camaro Long drives w/1M the "CHEF" Always bustling w/VM "CHILLY WILLY" ... Secret Ambition ... To be successful in life and to own a verse ... 

JOHN R. ELSEA
"Joe Welder" ... Ambition ... Welding ... Memories ... Friends w/DE,MP,TE,RP,DUJ.Campground "83" Thanks to John for the use of the tent with Chris.Panny to remember at campground.Great times with Mom and Dad and Betty at the stickball races.Good times in Tennessee! I will never forget.Panny 82 with Kathy Good times with Colleen at the skiing rink in Penn.Good times with Anola, Bombell in Metal Shop.Love to Mrs Admentor.Love to my sis and my brothers!This is for you Eug go "Airborn" ... Secret Ambition ... To break a million by the time I'm 30 ... 

JOSEPHINE ERRIGO
"Jo" ... Ambition ... Business ... Memories ... Excellent times w/Franco Diane - Tino Maria Bumm as fresh men Memories w/Trocce at Wildwood 81.Great Friends in Italy 82.Several 83 w/1P,DD,ML.Hanging at Brookdale w/The Gang (VETTS) TM.New York Xenons- Do some b2b.Where's the bathroom? Is he cute? Panny.Different Hobbies Hmmm other clubs.Dances.Working w/KOE & THE CREEW or DAFFYS .Italian class.Cruzin' at over 103.5 in my way out! Going places w/Johnie & Jo Frank & Benny.Love ya Mom & Dad That's it over JG ... Secret Ambition ... To live in a world filled with peace,love & laughter ...
MARLENE FAHKOURY

Ambition . . . Communications . . . Memories . . . 4 yrs choir, 3 yrs ASC, Fresh yr class sec. Exc times in MT w/MG, SL, LC. "How was the battle MG-3" 4th pr lunch w/MK "TILE IT!" Giving Mr D gray hair in Dr. ed. Gr times w/KL, SL, FB, BD, TD. "Whose treat is it?" "Calm down Sandy" "Point Pecson" 81 w/JL SPRINGFIELD. Cret "BT" w/GF, JLI. "Where's the car?" Winne the Pooch, UNIQUE. Dear. He treats me out Kathy" Nicks, are your pants right enough? YONERS 4/17/83. Cruisin "w/KL, Best Friends w/KL, HES A BAGET! I DON'T KNOW NOTHING" Long Beach Island "83". I LOVE YOU MOM AND DAD!!

KIMBERLY FANT

"Kim" . . . Ambition . . . Secretary- y/Own a business . . . Memories . . . X tms w/TLD, LG, EM, M, EP, DCD, Frosh yr "Rocco" A7S, AGF, Hangin & Party Tr By frm, SMP, Lvmn. P,Lollas, my hse Cruisin w/TL. CLEGS, Summer 82 w/TLD, SA, DP, Varieties w/SA. TSTY, NKN, SWEET Ling tiles w/TLD, Fibol, Phys, Meadowork w/EP, MP MTV. Unfortilge crazy tms w/TNAJ, EP, GH, Dir w/SA NF, Hangin' or PAL w/TL, VM, FA, MD "17" Birthday w/R5, TC, MD Xmms Trp w/KD, LC, Ralph Trp w/JD. TM M, JV, BC, Crow Cruisin w/TL, EM. Many Ex Tms w/TMs, MORE/ENG Luck Of Thrans Mom & JC!! . . . Secret Ambition . . . TO FULFIL ALL MY DREAMS AND TO KEEP MOM HAPPY/GROUND

MAUREEN FEDERICA

Ambition . . . Medical Assistant . . . Memories . . . Gr tms w/DG, LG, EM, MD, MC, M, Phys or SL, Crons w/Finds Trs TD Journey Shore 83 w/MO, DG, MC, MS, MH Spec tms w/MO 3-21-83, Prom w/MO & JG Car w/MH, AFGJ, All night prys or EM. "Wanna Get Lit", Hangin at SA Sn Tps B1 Eng w/DG, LG. Good tms w/RD, G.mr w/MO, 37, LG WHERE ARE WE? New Yrs Eve 82 w/Finds Long walks home, Gym w/ED, LG, LG, Flyin of RD's house w/LG, What time is it? You scored me 1 MC, 55, Havin Tea w/LG, Shhshshh, Cruisin w/DG, LG, EM, THANKS MOM, DADDYGRAM. I LOVE YOU!! . . . Secret Ambition . . . To Live a Happy Life "Always and Forever"

ANGELA FILATO


LYDIA MARIE FILKO

"Liz" . . . Ambition . . . Nurse . . . Memories . . . Srs Finds w/DARIA & LAURIE. VChrng 4 yrs, briks, gm, Gymnastics, XOL, frm Camp w/DO, RS Cret w/MG, LG, EM, 2 ANTS/DO/ASC Ocean City 81, 82, 83 w/SISTERS, GM & CM. I Luv u 2Clor w/Awsm RT Prom 83 & Sh in w/KT X Tms w/KEVIN 3/19, 6/01, 83 Sead w/KT, LG, GRC. Say NO MORE! Burnt Mx in FshSwimming at KD's w/KT, LG, 6/5. Playing 5 r Ploy w/DD NA 6 M Tm the ROB! Dancin to ODB Praying at Lancer Long rails w/MOose! MOose! T/A w/DO, LG. LG God Biss Mom & Dad for all they've done for me 6 Luv You, RUDI . . . Secret Ambition . . . To Become a Nurse and Marry the Right Doctor.
THOMAS J. FILLIMAN

"Flick" ... Ambition ... President of a Major Corporation ... Memories ... BAND: Fun w/3D, Cj, AK, DS, FS, The cream, LGG, Cave. Mr. Hoover Basic. Coord. w/Derre Dot. Baseball "MAD DOG" Tryg/Calc w/THF WAMP. Bomb score escape '82 Ice pups. The Chem Class w/Kick calling Australia "EAGLE" "HOT DOG" Tall Phil. Date-o-mates w/Tassy, Malone Elizabeth via Newark. The Bulthorn "IN STEREO" Calling America w/MB, PW, SM, KD Chem League w/3D, RH, MA. Live for the donghams. The Eggheads ... Secret Ambition ... To change everyone's grades in the school...
DEAN FREDERICK


NATALIE GABRIEL

Ambition . . . To fulfill all my DREAMS . . . Memories . . . Good times w/DD, CD, ES, LD, KD. Hang n w/the Glenn Crew. Winter Compute Phys. Good times in DD's cellar w/DD, ES, CD, LB, JD, JB, SV, KH, KG, MG. Hang in smoking area w/25. mega people. Good times in WP. Hang n w/DD, DS, ET, SS. Good times at Carter w/GB, DS, KS, RC, KD, ET, KO. Good times in T/A w/AF, MF, RF, PF, JF. Great time at America Club w/DD, GS, MP, LH, MA, MEGA MEN. Curing class w/DD, LD, DD, KD, DUDE. Good times w/AB, and YA. KNOW THAT . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be free to do as I please . . .

BRIAN J. GAITA


EDITH AMALIA GALINDO

"Eddie" . . . Ambition . . . Acting, Decu- trician . . . Memories . . . GREAT TIMES w/JB, Bar frnd w/DD, ND, JH, THE POLICE #1 PARTIES! Curing everyones hair, PUNK-ROCKER BREAKFAST w/JL & ND. wish I had JL's PROBLEMS. Jen, I lost, Triple suicide love sinn! Nippy! Spily! Ooh Baby! How's the weather John? Waits no WP. Don't tell me you love me, every breath you take, wear Ing Jeff's shirt at the NPHS. Thanks for everything Mom & Dad. Don't mention pool parties I love you all. Baby you're the BEST and it was good while it lasted . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be a little girl again . . .

LORI GALLETTA


DANIEL GAROFALO

MARLENE GASIOR


JAMES L. GEORGEOUS

"The Greek" Ambition . . . Civil Engineer Memories . . . 4 yrs soc. ceer. 2 yrs baseball in my life. Good times w/REAH, EM, TD. LS Boogie drop on every Friday. Drunk Job 1/24/83 w/LC. Rich friends calls. Embettering laws w/CLUTTER. Dols and massive parties at Laugen YC. adventures w/where. Eff Card games, kaths w/ERICH. Rich gambles. TURNED CHIPS w/eff. cops w/34, 10, MP, TH, FT. w/MI, SAAN's on weekends. The Police or Shee.. . . . "wanna go home". Free movies ban- nos w/GA, Spanish 3 w/LT. Officer Ramone-BH. ONGOING . . . Secret Ambition . . . To boogie drop "White Castle".

LEIGH-ANN GERHARDT

"C.O." Smokey & Snowball Queen Ambition . . . Medical Aide Memories . . . Had a great time party- ing w/RCJA. G. Went to Seaside, had a great time looking at guys, site got burnt. Good times in Mr. Verrone's class. Don't forget about me ok. Went fishing w/friends. Fell out of the boat. Also went fishing w/My father & mother. Dad made the saltwater trip over. Mom was sleeping she just rolled over smacked into the water, after that it started to rain hard. Found a new friend. Thanks Phil for being there when I needed you. . . . Secret Ambition . . . To become a Medical Aide, or a Fashion Director.

LISA GIARRUSSO

"Lee" Ambition . . . Executive Secretary Memories . . . X Times w/EM, MG, RE, TD. Fils partner. Car w/S5 Pamee at S5 house w/MC, RD, NC, MW hanging at LT w/crew Sum- mer of '83 w/ED, LE, LF, AF, JM, CM, TG, GT, MT w/MF, MG. Getting "skin" w/EM, MG. All niter at EM house w/EM, MG, danon w/DD, MG wild ride w/RC, MG, MC, EM, Mt w/DG. Good times w/MG, MG "diving" w/MM 460. Flying at RD tee w/MM SHH MY ANTI-TANTHAX MOM & Dad LUV YA! . . . Secret Ambition . . . To Always De Myself Not what others want ME to be.

MARIA V. GERACITANO


GARY GROUT

TONY GUARINO

“Cred” ... Ambition ... To be a Rock & Roll Star ... Memories ... Life Hanging w/the boys Sicks Scott GM GT in the MIND BOY Going to the city with 55 SH Cruise in the CUDA to the Press concert w/55 KW SM’s the MAIDEN Concert w/GM me Shore w/RC GM Listening to RUSH #1 & Heavy Metal Pop CARS LOUD MUSIC & Beautiful GIRLS ALL them Kegs Lemons w/MP Gearing BACKED w/MP AGSM the SKC SUMMER 83 MOPARS #1 times Going Sicks in 83 Making MISTAKES & Getting school ... Secret Ambition ... to be successful and live a long life ...

NANCY GULINO

Ambition ... Attorney ... Memories ... 2 yrs XC,3 yrs 11,4 yrs GT.GF’s LP,LT,PL ... TV camp w/TL,JP, KM,CR, RC,KM ... Getting my place Princeton St Secrecy Trolls w/TD.Bong SMILE PAMP.DV West Point w/TL “Boar” ... Song ... w/TL NO Just a little on−el~hing around þ þ þ for all your HipSyr RHNHey bro sup-UF SPECIAL TIMES w/Steve 71−89 Jr Car,prn, grad,vv,imaging,smnr 15:3:1ung w/MG.Delver w/KM.God party/Grt mmT &Turn UB Forever in debt to my special Aunt & Uncle Thrax Mom,Dad,Mar,Jo I Love You ! ... Secret Ambition ... To Make A Wish And Have it Come True ...

PETER GURARI

“Sick Pete” ... Ambition ... Chemistry Major ... Memories ... 4Yrs Soc var 2hrs Wheelin Fun Times w/GT,MP, ML,DM, BRU “Taco Party” Wendy’s Gang w/CB,MC, DC, “SNATCH” “DOGS” w/MP,MC, ML,BF Friendly’s ice cream shop w/GT Irkon Class w/PB, NM,PD, NA,JD, BM,GP Best friends w/GT,MP “Pizza Time” w/GT “On My God You Pick So Bad” Cusin’ in the “MONTE” and “The Fried’s” playing football w/CB,JO ... Secret Ambition ... To play for a Pro Soccer Team ...

KIMBERLY HALL

Memories ... Gr X’s w/L,GM,LS,DM, RD, Ling title w/GM “RAFFY” “I LIKE IT” Ling title w/LL “B” “Weenie Hunting at Walgreen” Prying w/everyone “W” 5−28−83 Where w/L,PF, JH,MLLS “EXCITEMP” “NJ” “WOM” Led Zep All NIGHT w/GM “DNYSGD−LYA” “DI” “Variety” “Sing” Ling title w/PP “Challenges in the Sierra” Gr X’s w/BR LUV yo RD “LITTLE DARLINS” Fun w/LSummer of 83 ICE CREAMISTRY w/BR Raytheon w/L,LD, DM,SKOLD Friend GM THANX 55!” W”ALLINGTON BILL &GM” Thrax Mom!6ED−Luv yo!! ... Secret Ambition ... To live an endless summer ...

ISABEL C. GUERRA

“Blue” ... Ambition ... Commerce Ad. Art ... Memories ... For day or PV OH MY GOD!Great times w/new friends & m friends w/old friends. Going to Phi Alpha Theta w/much GOOD LUCK SR. CLASS!Great times w/LS Don’t forget G & everything Lurn! Missing bus w/AL & GM. Deadbeats w/LS,OH, GA! Great times w/PL, FFA w/DJ Trig w/“going” & such bus w/MG GS ND. For CS.TS w/ALM &SUMMER 82.THE BESTYear 82 LOVE them! Merc.TN ANR MOM 6.55 Love ya Ma,Dee,Ed G Li ... Secret Ambition ... To some−day live in complete peace & tranquility & only remember the good times ...

NANCY GUARDINO

Ambition ... Attorney ... Memories ... 2 yrs X, 3 yrs 11,4 yrs GT.GF’s LP,LT,PL ... TV camp w/TL,JP,KM,CR,RC,KM ... Getting my place Princeton St. Secrecy Trolls w/TD.Bong SMILE PAMP.DV West Point w/TL “Boar” ... Song ... w/TL NO Just a little on−el~hing around þ þ þ for all your HipSyr RHN Hey bro sup-UF SPECIAL TIMES w/Steve 71−89 Jr Car,prn, grad, vv, imaging, smnr 15:3:1ung w/MG.Delver w/KM.God party/Grt mmT & Turn UB Forever in debt to my special Aunt & Uncle Thrax Mom, Dad, Mar, Jo I Love You! ... Secret Ambition ... To Make A Wish And Have it Come True ...

DAVID J. GURAK

“Endave” ... Ambition ... To be an auto mechanic ... Memories ... For all the good times sailing w/CDB, DT. DW, VP, JS, TM not to forget CDB Bridge at comeback. Also good times up river in the Boat w/DT BT to Big Peace down to the Island bonfires also auto shop 82,83,84 w/FB, GL, DT, BT, GL.KW, RS, FK, BKST, JP w/the race cars deec Dant forget the Broken Black Board in room 726 in 82 also hanging out in the hallway w/DT.GL, DT.B, SF, BD ... Secret Ambition ... To have the biggest 4 wheel drive truck in the world ...

TRACY HABRURNER

Ambition ... Bus. School ... Memories ... Jamaica 4/22/79 Summers at Cape Cod.Summer of 83 spent at Cape May w/BD, Bear Summer Ever, Panning at Darren’s, Meeting JV at wildwood, Going to the Marquee,6easide Do you need bodyguard−Hejeg! PHY Panning w/Friends in Singo, Driving around w/GD ending up at the Lantern, GD Trms at the Meadowbrook Nights at the White Horse & Rambada, Tafa & GD Trms w/TM, Never 4 get the trms w/JC,Freem yr grd trms w/TM,JC, CL, RJ, RJ, CR, AR. Become gd friends w/BD, GB, Still gd friends w/TM ... Secret Ambition ... To live my life to the fullest & to always be happy ...

ROBERT E. HALLINAN
JOHN HARDING

Ambition ... Writer ... Memories ... Gaming and hanging out w/RO, TH, and ML. Don't forget DONZO and so much more! We had fun playing games and bowling. Our friends, Stamm and Cramming at the Jams w/RO, DR, DG, JP, MP, ML, IN, JS, MADDOG and NPS! Friday Night is BINGO NIGHT or St. Anne's. DRS, YOUR A MADMAN! The Sorelle bears the Charger! GD carry's A and D in music of his car! Greek dance w/No PANTS. Hey they say life's strange but Nik Foulo says "com- compared to what?" ... Secret Ambition To destroy the Garden w/excess debuts w/the Skunks ...

DEBRA L. HEMSEY

"Deb" ... Ambition ... Pharmacy ... Memories ... Sp 6x w/Ron-11/80-11/81 & Jerry-10/80 & 83." It's my life!" soccer, w/4 yrs. LNG, fris w/Sp.妹 Judie, BSS, DSS, TH, FS, "Hi", Je, Ling. w/Sp. Mea, Bubby, 4 yrs. Jazz & Camp w/Sp. Mea, Judie, w/salos-Lgh. w/Renee, Lou, L. Lo Se- nora, NAD, FS (Sp 800?), GD Xs W/Gd Im. EG, FS, SS, LT, LP, Hawaii 800s. PGA w/GS, w/Sam, Rene, Mr, Natch, BS, Ds w/GG6S, all n'g class. "Thank's Mom, Dad, Rene, Mea, Emil & rest of crazy fam! Love You ... Se- cret Ambition ... To always miss my better jammin & never have regres ...
JOSEPH J. JAWOROWSKY

“Joe” ... Ambition ... To own my own restaurant ... Memories ... Good Times w/AP, MV, BD, JC, DD, and other friends. Door done Floor AG Pink House Hang at the Lovely. 46 Lifting AT TD. G A w/AP SUPERSET, schwankish w/AP come on BROI. Special Times w/Lynda Zuro. WILD-WOOD w/LZ, MV, L.L., JC. Corson w/LZ, Shing w/MV, DM, DD, AP, MV. Party At Legion DM Party weeks Black eye RF. Special night with Linda Zuro. Nights w/TS sick weekends EMD “442” ... Secret Ambition ... To lift at Gold’s Gym ... 

DIANE JENSEN

Ambition ... College ... Memories ... good times w/friends. Jr. Gym w/dines, AL, MM, What’s gr. and wh. and poly? Soph lunch w/DS, AL, DS & Polo Ilana. Ever hear of ... Kong? Thursday night movies w/MA, DS, BD. Chinese friend w/TJ, MA, JD, RF, ER. MM, G Al. Where’s Dubbo? Art Show 81, 82, 83. Softball w/DS. MN Social volleyball w/MA. Whatever. great times. G memories w/DJ. Get Your Emotions In Motion!! March 27 w/NO, TD, JN, OS, TV, concerts w/MM & AL. LL don’t ever wear that again! fun (?) at work. MOM thanks for everything. Secret Ambition ... to be rich and famous ...
LORI KELLEY

"Lor" .... Ambition .... To pursue a career in math and science .... Memories .... Four years in band. Best band buddies KB, RD, RD, & LV. Great times on Florida high school trip, airport, beach. That big green of Marching in Disneyworld & Remember Picture at RR and Following. How about camp? 5/3 w/35. A gold of trumpet and the Mighty Model Trumpet Competition w/BD and the MHS PM outside Bio. Hey LV can’t forget those tough days in gym ole champ .... Secret Ambition .... To become the first woman on the NY Mers .... Member of the National Honor Society

SUSAN KING

Ambition .... Pediatrics .... Memories .... Ex X’s at R.P, prnt prys w/TD. G MS, all nrs at TD’s, gmr Qm gms. SEA-SIDE or DUST, fr nsp w/TD, TC, PK, CM, LW. Lis memer th gd X’s. Fallin in LOVE w/RK 5/3/63. Ing rdes 6 gmr X’s w/RD, TN, TD, the PLACE. Spn rts w/RD. ROOKIN or fl WANGO ETC .... loud out. WAKE UP NICK. unfgrfi X’s. A vry spdn frshpr w/RD, summers dwm th she, sprn rts, mny dances. Ls of lights w/SA, old X’s w/RD, EM, BD, MS, & Luv DAD, th bro I nvr had. SG, Luv YA SK, spdn luv 6 frms to MDM & DOM, a fun w/RD .... Secret Ambition .... TO NEVER SAY NEVER ....

RAYMOND S. KEELEY

"Roy" .... Ambition .... United States Navy .... Memories .... Great Times in DeMolay w/DR, RD, RD, DE, MB, "Washington Trip w/ALL. The guys from knighthood HEY Kid YOU LIKE MUSIC, THE ASTROMIGHTS Fish yr in Gym w/SS, DK, DR, DH, Pran-Ex-clas w/MM. It’s gonna blow 3rd Period Const w/ED, VP. HOW DOES THIS SHUT OFF Const "82" w/ED, MR, J. WHERE MY KEYS" Shop-Rite w/MM, DR, And ALL the guys, HEY MM WHERE’S SPIDEY Summer of 82 w/My Aunt, TM And the Girls next door. PARTY AT PI’s w/PJ, MM, MM, VT, MA, MM. SNOWBALL RIGHT, THANKS MOM & DAD FOR ALL YOU’VE DONE .... Secret Ambition .... To Succceed in ALL I do ....

LANCE KNOLL

Ambition .... Landscape Design .... Memories .... Good Times w/VK, EM, JP, RC. Hanging in Cemetery. Jamming w/the “Ground Crew” Seeing Von Haven-three strikes your out. Cubby J. your key. Party Goes and the West Person crew “RAY” Pumping Iron in basement. Experiencing Black Sabbath getting deep. To all the barn again christians Go For it Buying LeMans OZZY or Capitol the best. Being w/BD it’s a definite maybe. Thanks for everything MOM & DAD. Keep on preaching Van Gas station Blues Finding the truth’s up to me .... Secret Ambition .... To let God lead and help me prosper through life ....

PARESH KASABWALA

Ambition .... Surgeon .... Memories .... I will never forget the time when I had Mrs. Samanchef for science. Most of the time we always ended up talking about theology. Another embarrassing and funny time was when Mary Louise and I got trapped in the Gym closet. Boy! when we got out our faces must have been red as a tomato .... Secret Ambition .... Is to Change Mr. DRAY INTO A REAL PENGUIN ....

WILLIAM R. KERWIN

Ambition .... State Trooper .... Memories .... Good Times w/35, DR, DH, PK, RS, MS. 3 yrs Tri-Boro Basketball. Hanging out in the Library. Football in the Grass w/35, DR, DH, PK, RS, SS, GI, MS, N. SS-soup-opp Jr yr, “ANIMAL” ’82 Snowball. Piba in the Grayeryard w/35, DH, CD, BS, SS, Lunch Jr yr 55. "There she is?" Cape Cod 85 & 86. Thanks to Mom & Dad. SS-ger to work! Looking in the window at the “snowball" .... Secret Ambition .... To always be happy and successful in Life ....
JOAKIM M. KRELL

RICHARD W. KYPERS

KATHLEEN LANGOWSKI
"Kathy" . . . Memories . . . 4 Years Art Service Corp 4 yrs Art Show. Great Times w/MF, JX, DD, CD, MT, SL, Rod. Cruising in Mustang w/OK, The FLOOD, 0X at Here, "WHO ARE YOU" Cruising w/MF, there Bobes. Mr. Hanson's Eng Class w/SM, Comm Ams w/ED, Stop CLAIMING VAN HALEN. WHAT DAD. HHH MARTEBEAR" WINNE THE POOH. UNIQUE ! I DON'T KNOW NOTHING THAT DOES NOT DO TO YOUR BEST FRIEND. MJOE YOUR THE BEST BROTHER, THANKS FOR ALWAYS Being there For ME. I LOVE YOU MOM AND DAD . . .

KRISTI LoTRECCHIA

CYNTHIA A. KRILL

TONY LaNeVE
"Tony" . . . Ambition . . . To follow in a great man's footsteps . . . Memories . . . Good Parties Last Summer w/TD and SP and Sparring w/TD and Going bike riding w/SU. MF and ND at Holiday Inn and HM being chased and caught by Wayne Police and me getting away. And That little incident on Halloween of 82 w/TV, LC, BIV, JT, and ST . . .

KATHLEEN LANGOWSKI
"Kathy" . . . Memories . . . 4 Years Art Service Corp 4 yrs. Art Show. Great Times w/MF, JX, DD, CD, MT, SL. Ros. Cruising in Mustang w/OK. The FLOOD, 0X at Here, "WHO ARE YOU" Cruising w/MF, there Bobes. Mr. Hanson's Eng Class w/SM, Comm Ams w/ED, Stop CLAIMING VAN HALEN. WHAT DAD. HHH MARTEBEAR" WINNE THE POOH. UNIQUE ! I DON'T KNOW NOTHING THAT DOES NOT DO TO YOUR BEST FRIEND. MJOE YOUR THE BEST BROTHER, THANKS FOR ALWAYS Being there for ME. I LOVE YOU MOM AND DAD . . .

ANDEA LaSALA

WILLIAM G. LAWSON
MICHAEL LEACH

"Mike" ... Ambition ... Stockbroker 
Memories Good times w/good friends. MOC,GG,MA, the J.'s Hanging in the hall before TA w/friends. Sophomore track & Senior soccer. Fishing w/GG Skiing in Vermont w/BW,BI, and friends. Working & partying at the TT w/Tony,John, Vigo, Miguel At Lewis w/GG, and JT and having a good time. Cornell night at GG's house w/GD, the Greek and friends. Monarch freshman year Skiing at VV w/BW,PL, and friends. Thankyou, Mom and Dad, for all the love and support. Love you both ... Secret Ambition ... To be w/the special people who have touched my life ... 

JANE MARGARET LEE

"Jane" ... Ambition ... Physician ... Memories ... Late for DSC. Dodgeball and Vizart of Oz Jr. Coriion w/Joe-Four hours of homework each night working or VFJCF's w/MA, bw. CP, and driving the managers crazy. CAN WE TALK? JOAN RIVERS! Summer Fun w/gang: First Taste of DEEP-GR-2009/Kevin Cox a score? Hall- 
Iowan at work i WENDY/Tony or world? Marcel's Gift's State-NO Boys for a whole week? License to drive! SWAT M*A*S*H A TEAM Honor Society! Babysitting/Color Photo! GREAT Teachers!!! ... Secret Ambition ... To become a great Physician ... 

JENNIFER ANN LEE

"Jen" ... Ambition ... College ... Memories ... Can We Talk? Edie! w/war! Date! I think I'm in love! Dad finds w/EG/LP, DW, DD, DEF, LEPARD Part 6 w/ID, TP, KD, Mozzarella,Miss M. THE NUNS '83 w/SC, EASTER, pames, Den Davol. rookie frsbea 12/16 '83 "Rinkin" w/KC, DD, DW, EG, JD, JUL, TBJ, DM, CX, JD, DY, DD. Wendy's w/TCUL, JOANNE, WHAT'S the joke on WPL? today? Hanging out w/GG, DD, LP, TP, MCDD, JLIM, DM, CE, NO, DY, JD, JUL. Halloween party w/ID, JD, BD, SC, Hourini/DEF, LEPARD concert w/SCUL, GENERAL SHOP per S. Secret Ambiton ... to never regain last innocence! ... 

KAREN LISS

Ambition ... Business ... Memories ... Spec FRNDS LC.AL, JC, LP, LT, DD, MANA. OHNK. S MRS "JOES" Shore 83 LP, LT, 5 Soph w/DD, Trk 3yr VAR L w/TL, LP, NO XCOMM, Mong. "Where's your #7?" I LF. 7pm "GREAT" LC, GL, 8th, MRS KC Class. Why Spec: Sig Longs, Lg Trk w/LL, FRNDs 3gr, SKH Club/OO SWN/Thrus RE: Spec: I'm a man of mystery My JD QD FRD "I'm sorry" unter show Gym. MAN, Bondy! Ro 83 JC Kp Drms. Ww Prom, G Crash, MCM Eng 3 w/TL, JH, At least missed you! SPHINX 2 w/AT, Cly HNR SOC: Jr HNR SOC thank DAD, MOM & Family For everything! ... Secret Ambiton ... To Purchase the World ... 

HENRY LOCKER

"Wink" ... Ambition ... Plumber ... Memories ... Having fun walking w/MV. Shooring the bow w/BJL, Good Times hunting and fishing w_MP, Sr, PK Jr, KG. Dancing w/my crazy friends. Most of all, Spending my time with MA. Cornall w/MA. More good times to come ... Secret Ambition ... To laugh and have good times the rest of my life ...
CHRISTOPHER J. LOINE

“Chris” . . . Ambition . . . Physical Therapy . . . Memories . . . 4yr cross country w/Bender, 4 yr indoor & outdoor track w/J, DM, CH, Good times at Loews w/JS, MJ, DC; Long time friends w/RW; Hanging out w/extendents w/DC; Good times at Friady's w/SL, RE, TA; Car w/RF; Summertime & down shore; HOSE; Take Off! Chem 1 w/Nick, Do 1 & 2 w/Salid; Leave running shoes to DC, Thanks Mom & Dad for everything! . . . Secret Ambition . . . To Run Forever . . .

THOMAS J. LOMAGRO

“Mag’s” . . . Ambition . . . Auto Mechanic Teacher for P. V. . . . Memories . . . NEW YEARS EVE CITY BOUND MD’s 66 IMPALA CRASH, hanging at Stomatoes, The quiz, The Mansion, The Pin, BART’S FORT PV hanging in WEST PAT. Going Fishing w/PAT, ADAM, FINDING Big Bag of Goodies, DAN, CS, PARTY. AD AT KEN’s PARTY GOING UP THE COUNTRY in ADAM’s DUSTER. SMASH hitting the slopes, Hanging on Reefer Road w/Everyone CANNAL BLAZES, MENTAL CRUZES, ON MOPEDS w/The Crew, The Friro Bandito Bandits. Going to the City MALL’s 20 RUB. GOOD TIMES w/THC . . . Secret Ambition . . . If I told you it wouldn’t be a Secret . . .

LISA M. LOMBARDI


LISA LOPEZ


SANDRA LaRUSSO


MICHAEL LOURIDAS

“Peano” . . . Ambition . . . Pict . . . Memories . . . Good times w/JH, ND, TH, CD, MP, GT, DM, P, BOWLING, NUNU, Charms, All Country Going to JST and winning, one “CRANK” it up JETHRO TULL CONCERT w/JH, TH, Being a member of the ELECTRIC SKINNS, Jammin at the Jam courts w/JS, DR, RH, JT, MP, JP, GREEPS, OHS DANCE, TH, Dippens aces at 14P Friday nights w/TH, RH, DR, GT, Hitnig the course w/JH, GT, HK, English 9 w/SN 2 years chemistry w/Dc, RA, GT, GC, JH, DC, PG, Thax Mom & Dad . . . Secret Ambition . . . To find the pot of gold at the End of the Rainbow . . .
LYNN MACAULAY
Ambition ... Business ... Memories ... TA w/Denny Moto Long tolls W/D.M.DS. TQ.Summer 82/83 w/Down Lou D56LM 16-81 Camping KS,KS,shore w/DS"Dearest Friends Shore" winter camp w/D5,Sherry Dipping Down's party "Sunny" Buying men on the Boardwalk shore GA w/DM "Pedrats:10,000 www!! Meeting the Guys From Cranford "Un-cord The Dukes will Fly Body Slam" Going to Towaco w/Johnny Larry "I'm #14U" I'm Bring you to reality Lite Jello Porn Thirsty Mom&Dad D5,LS, DM,MA ... Secret Ambiton ... To be happy forever ...

DEBBIE MACHUSZEK
Ambition ... Interior Design ... Memories ... Ex rns w/LS,GA,MF.RC, KM,LM, DD,MM, RC,SE. SAD's spray's hgn' at Soura.PAL WP PRKS W/SWANT. Score at MV's House w/DS,Wild Ride w/RC,MS,MC,LM,HD& at Mi's hsn. Sum of 83' w/DH,RC, DM,FRN & VHARK JCT 81' w/TM,JCT 82' w/KT,Prum 80' w/MC,Sum 81' w/DY,H GRT ADV w/TM,PD, CD,JR, BM.Mem win at Seaside w/TC,DP, LD,WANNA GET LIT??All Niers at my house 5/29/81 w/LS,RUBBER-MANIA w/DM,LM, KS,LM, VM,MM, DT,4th w/BD,GRT TMS w/LG,LS, MF,LM,MC,MS,MS,MC,PC, GC,LD X's w/ED,LM, JM,LM, BF,FF ... Secret Ambiton ... TO BE KIDNAPPED BY A UFO AND TAKEN TO ANOTHER PLANET ...

LISA MALONE
Ambition ... Secretary ... Memories ... Good Times w/CDD,AF, SK,LM, KY,Gonz,Soph yr in trouble w/Joe, Hangin w/ML,MJ, LM,King at field What Happended Kim?IN FOR THE GOOD OLD TIMES Sp5summer of 80/81 Long tolls w/ML,UT,Special Times w/CDD,LCB, Wrestling w/CDD,LM, SK, MIME YA, JP,AL,AL,LOOMISM. Shore 82/83 Forger about itAlways Ready to PARTY,Someday it will happen SP,Getin To know Ken,Mustang 68 Pans w/SWAPRA,Thank Mom and Dad,Love Ya ... Secret Ambiton ... To Someday Be Reunited w/Family and Friends in That One Special Place ...

ROBIN MALONE
Ambition ... Secretary ... Memories ... BEST FRIENDS W/CDD,LM,CD,T, JD,WRESTLING MATCHES W/CDD,LM, Sk,Door EVER forget those nights Long Tolls W/CDD I'll never forget all the help you have given me! Love You CDD&Doe M! Even though you were a pain I still loved you and I still do I will never forget you!!Dyean B in the Parking Lot!!Tolls w/D00 F and Lou P4 Love You Two Guyz!!!CDD and JH Love You Both! Thanks Mom, Dad,Famiy I Love You All!!You too SMARTSAS ... Secret Ambition ... TO DE WITH THAT Special Someone Always ...
VINCENT MARCIANO

"Vinny" ... Ambition ... Economist ... Memories ... Good times w/TX, 82 Good times in CFM, 82 w/TE, Going w/TE, Summer of 82, Camp, w/TE, SVK, CVK, VMK, VVK, LAM, LAM, & Dad, Good times w/Wendy's w/MGR, working w/TE on the STAINS in the summer of 82, Seaside Highs, 83, Boardwaling picking up babies w/TE in DE's, Monte Carlo, Soccer Fresh 82, BV, 81, 82, 83 w/ML, PR, All Star, baseball, 80, to have good times w/bro, driving LVRK w/Orange today happy times w/JAS, Secret Ambition ... To be successful in whatever I do ...

MYRNA MAROUN

"Myrna" ... Ambition ... Public Relations ... Memories ... Unforgettable's X's w/AL's, sunny, w/evrybdy, Dilly Joel was can't ATX for the beach, working at Diller's w/Edge, DT, SL, MA, Gumby, Bob, runs like a chicken, Trip to VAB w/DFS, Barry the eff, Long live the I/B, D, F, A, Chem, JW, Chippy, Trios ans w/cool. Mrs. B. is cool! Walkathons w/CR, AL Durante 4 ever! DAVE is Mine AngelGrrl Advantis! Much love to my sisters and even my brother, AL Volleyball w/DS, Hans and the lifesaver will never forget the special times w/all my friends, Secret Ambition ... To be Richard Gere's Woman ...

BETTY ANN MARRO

"Bet" ... Ambition ... Pharmacist ... Memories ... Best Friends w/KR, LOTS of laughs w/KR, TG, LM, MG, FLORIDA, 82, 83 w/KR, Seaside 82, 83 w/KR, Homeroom w/Lynn, Long talks w/KR, LM, Penn, sums w/5A, gong w/KR, 360, 360 w/KR, LM, KR, DH, Goethers, Great Adventure w/DR, Art Shows, Very Special times w/Tony 5/20, 82, Long talks & drives, KR, Prom 82, "By the way ... I LOVE YOU!" Thanks for being there, KR, LG, JN, Goethers, Thanks Mom, Dad, and More, I LOVE YOU ... Secret Ambition ... To always be with that special someone ...

LEONARD J. MARSH

"Jay" ... Ambition ... To get married and live happily ever after ... Memories ... Best of times w/my girlfriend and future wife Janine Knapp. Memories of the good and bad times we both went through and the secrets we both held which made us different people. Good times hanging out with the best of friends, KL, JM, JK, KC, GB, PF, GB. Memories of all the parties at the park, the rock, down by the river and legs in woods. Always thinking about the exact, grumpy, and M. days ...

ROBERT MARSHALL

"Goony Googie" ... Ambition ... Comedian ... Memories ... Best times w/GG, CE, MS, ET, Remembering per 1 band, grt times w/Mr. D, GG, MS, CE, LS, MOC, 75, GYMN w/BD, BT, BD, 4 Per lunch w/FL, LFSO, ME, RGL, Burger King w/ED, BO, Going crazy w/CE, Getting in trouble w/CE, I'll always remember the good times, YANKEE games w/NK, GGG, Fishing at River w/GG, CE, MS, 6, G, Good times w/LS, I want to wish all of my friends and classmates the best of luck in the future! Thanks Mom, Dad! I LOVE YOU! ... Secret Ambition ... To have a body like Doug Robb ...

MICHELLE MAXWELL

Ambition ... RIDE FREE ... Memories ... DON'T YA STOP! Of course germ's into trouble. All of the potty times at the T&F, ROCK, BOX, MANSON. LUV THEM ALL. SM, TS, JT, TT, MR, LW, MG, JS, LM, LA, JR, TT, ML, PR. Maybe it will work. MC Play it again. JUNGLE PARTY w/TV, JC, JD, JK, AD, TB, MG, spdtimes w/TT Never frgr Gr times at OZZY & Marshall Tucker Shore w/AL, MG, GB, LUV YA GAE BEST OUT U & 6 u No hu u u u. Like a Rolling STONE. F's in the Dorsey PCJS-dawz I ain't DIZZY ... Secret Ambition ... SAIL THE CRYSTAL SHIP ...

LANCE MAZOWIECKI

"The Doc" ... Ambition ... Racing Cars ... Memories ... DM, KW, GC in MF, 6/20/83 WENDY, Yeppys class of 84, GOOF, Trans J, Quarry w/KW, GC, 360 in M, S, 83 w/KW, GC, Good times at PV, Cedar Grove Oct 30, All my friends in the North, To all the North Heads, Senior cuts: THE BEST, THE BEST or NY ... Secret Ambition ... To Blow up Russia ...
MICHELE MAZZA

"Mich" ... Ambition ... Fashion Designer ... Memories ... Good times w/CP,CM, LS.LY, LC.Soren x's w/MD 9/19/61.IQXI much'Wheres The so CJQ.The long walk home.Party w/5SC,Senior Prom and Cotillion w/Mark the foursome w/MP rented out holling and w/CP,MN rading Minard's she sand fight the shaft BR "two" I can't go swimming ... Secret Ambition ... To find the end of the rainbow w/ the one I Love! ...

ANTHONY MELLONE

"Tony" ... Ambition ... Professional Wrestler ... Memories ... Good times w/WD,SC, VP,MD, JP,PA, GP,PA, TP, CT, RUP, EM, JC, LN, ND, DM. Going to the Spring dance parties w/my cousin,Having a great time in Florida,Wildtroy. I they. Going out w/my brother JM,PD, Going swimming w/MV and son, Going roller skating in USA,Age Skating at Ice World in Toronto.Hang out w/SP,PD or Brookdale Ps, Listening to my favorite music 2:300, Uplifting weights in the garage and having fun too,Having fun at Great Adventure w/my family in 1991... Secret Ambition ... To find a better job...

KATHLEEN McMANAMEY

"Maddy" ... Memories ... Dsr rms w/KA, DD, PT, LA. CK, DK Shore of "82" w/DAROA I trunk it's name ro jog' Shore of "80" w/KA, PT, DK I've got sand on my pony eye we might know where. The Guys.Having the nicest car ever THANKS MAMIDAT!Aug 14, 1960 rording my 2:28. "SWEET DREAMS" Going to clubs w/KA, LZ, Singh w/DD, MG, KS,Fish gms w/DD from yr Osh. like those red pans!Driver's Ed w/DD, Cross w/KA all night long. Hanging at Bridal Pit.Summer of "83" w/my friends! ... Secret Ambition ... To someday have my father agree with me! ...

LINDA MIGLIORINO

"Lyn" ... Ambition ... Secretary ... Memories ... Latest Tuxes,my job ...Senior free w/KM, LD, MP, Good times w/5W/KM, EG, MG, LD, KM, NG, DY, PS. Right Riny Come on Dave give me a break! Concerts. St. Mary Journey. VH-83 w/KM, LD, PS.Long time finds w/DM, KM, New Years Eve "83" getting skunked w/LD, PS, KM, AS, DM. Dec, 12 party at KM's house. PS, 6 CD violently ill. The shore of "83" w/TW, TD, KM, LD, Bakers up! Vernon Valley MD, Ward out for that dog.Goons in school w/RP, TH, SK, CD, LM, RM, LL, Thanks Mom & Dad, Bobby & Grandpa ... Secret Ambition ... To fulfill my dreams ...
CHRISTINA R. MINARDI


THERESA MISIEWICZ

"Terry" . . . Ambition . . . Computer Programmer . . . Memories . . . Good times fresh yr w/TH, JC, CJ, JU, SS. Good times w/SH, J, JC. Best friends 1/24, 3/16/81 w/VI, DA. VP, GR, GR. I Love U! Dermudo 81 w/family Mom & Dad see it to believe it, thanks for the Idaho. SN, MT, AT, DS. Work or Cadet w/AF, J, AM, CL at Economics Press w/MM, MM, PK, J, ME. Yahzee. I Won life w/GC w/GL. Last min drive to SSH in winter. Christmas 82. Thanks GL. CB lives w/me THE BEST I'm still waiting PERFECT Prom w/Ida at SSH. College Next? . . . Secret Ambition . . . or ya-demos, yaam. TRAIG AAM & eva a yapp ef !
DARREN MURRAY

“Mur” ... Ambition ... To be my own boss ... Memories ... GOOD TIMES w/MP,MA, PD,JS, JP,IV, MG,FC,CRUSH w/PB in CAMARO. Crusing in FM Stang Doing 160 on RT 20. Blowing TRANS. Going Fishin. Getting laid. Getting snoged by game WARDEN. Not liking CARS w/PB, MG. (160 on RT 20.) Falling down TRANS. Going Fishin. Getting snoged by game VARDEN. Not liking CARS w/PB, MG. (160 on RT 20.)

JEFF NADEMUS

“Ned” ... Ambition ... To Get IDA Soon ... Memories ... I remember “Friday Night Dingo” w/MP,BT, JP,FD, JS,GD, GC,HH, DP,DS, JS,“AH, Could you please.” The Beach w/MP,BT, JD, JP,“DJON.” Where Castle.Drivers Ed w/DUY,”BLATANT;” “That’s when she said,” “TG Taco Party” ... Secret Ambition ... To Get IDA Soon ...
MICHAEL O'CONNOR

"OC" . . . Ambition . . . Carpenter
. . . Memories . . . 4 yrs Soccer, 2 yrs
Baseball
SOPH YR JACKETS H/NLL, FIRST
TEAM EVER. Dear Friends w/ DH, MM,
LS, DN, Brian leg 82 NEVER FORGET
Shore w/MM MM 83 Good times w/DN in
Cari Painting at Mike's w/DH Morarin to
the max hi tenn WHITEAT5 afterwards.
Good times at Journey w/DH, MM, LS, AJA
Gw/DN, XS Good and very
special times w/MC Copper
w/MG, GL, DW. "GOOD STUFF." Getting
last at Gr Monk Halloween never
chased all night by you know
WHY!!! Thanks Mom and Dad for ever
ything . . . Secret Ambition . . . To
meet everyone I've lost in that special
place . . .

NANCY SUE O'CONNOR

"Nance" . . . Ambition . . . Live to riide, Ride to live . . . Memories . . . The
best X's w/AM, KD, LV, JC, MG, LS,
TD, BB, and MM Jane, I hope we're not
lone, Mel & Gent Long tales, waka6, G
rides w/Army, Pool parties Eacy Rock,
Dear Mm, Ruth, T, and Mikey The Pub,
Lucasos. Camping, Jen, I'm Going on a
picnic AGH Why so tense? The Cameo,
Let's hear it for Shifty-Sid Or Coun Far
Picy? I Hope yur gn, Bondle, Gal me;
Seal-o-Meal, The Real Deal, Yo, Teddy
Dearthwinn's Nest, my way, Pete Eng
land, France & how can I forget Lake
George, Thank Sc . . . Secret Ambition
. . . to own a Teddy Bear . . .

YUSUF OKSAAS

"Oxy" . . . Ambition . . . Pharmacas
. . . Memories . . . 4 yrs Cross Coun
try w/DHRED AND KICK 4 yrs In
door + Outdoor Track "on the 50" 8
Laps to go LSD SPEED Good Times
down cat w/CLNP, DC, EDDIE, Busin'
ches w/the six dudes DP, DM, MN.
Good Times in Gym w/DP, NP, CL,
ZIGGY's class w/RH, GD, VICH "I11" "HELL
OFF A TIME" In Doc's office w/MC, BL, TS
. . . Secret Ambition . . . To Complete
the biggest goal in Life . . .

LORI ORSILLO

"Lori O" . . . Memories . . . Grt rms
w/TL, JC, KALK, LD, LV, Hangin w/the
gang, FT I UV, YA Summer 82, 83,
w/TL, JC Snowstorm 83 gonna kill YA
John, Gas Station, again My big dumm
my, Luv Ya See Ya Later Lee Our the
window w/ JC, The Shore At 9 PM
w/LK, Shore 79, 80 w/DH, Marshall
Tucker Crn w/JT, Sci. ***** MAY
11, 1985 DE THERE***** G rms ar
round the block w/ JC Crazy Special
rms w/ John, The CARs not on fool, JT I
Will Always Luv YOU Thank John, Mom,
Dad, Cheech, Gram for Always Being
There When I needed ya . . . Secret
Ambition . . . To have my coke and
eat it too, Keep JT happy . . .

VINCENT PACELLI

"Vinnie" . . . Ambition . . . Someday
own my own Restaurant . . . Memo
ries . . . Great times w/L, SL, DS, MM,
MM, MH Sneaking into the movies w/MM, DL, DS Hanging out by the audi
torium, Joe holding up the wall Val Ha
len concert w/DS, LP, PS Who concert w/MM, DS Falling Asleep there, Ver
mont trip w/JS, TL, SL Pony Road w/JS, LT, Riding in Sterling Forest w/JS, MH Jim flipping his bike Mountain
climbing, Sining at Lake George w/IH, MH, DS Stranded up there be
cause of a snow storm, Wildwood in 83
w/L, JS, PM, RD, DS, LP, SB and the follow
ing week w/DS . . . Secret Ambition
. . . To Fulfill Everything I Do.

JU YUNG PAK

Ambition . . . To become a gym
teacher . . . Memories . . . I will re
member Mrs. Klopper, She was a nice
lady Good times in gym, I will remem
ber fun times in construction, I will re
member crazy Gene Hobbies Blackpee
harrison, Soccer, and Gymnastics Foot
ball in History . . . Secret Ambition . . .
I would like to be a soccer sportsman.
ROBERT PALMER


JOSEPH PANDORF

"Joe, Joe Jack"... Ambition... Computer Operator... Memories... CORRUPTON. The JACK. Python. Seaside '83. Good Times w/JF. SS. ED. DN. DT. "BP PARK" SP. PP. DB. MV. ED. LV. SM. Special time w/BS. "Simone Party" Good T. w/P.P.M.V.S. "Gonna go far" DG. 4 yrs. football. Prom '83. OK "Fog" LM. Carrier Mr. "Lock in" The Point. USA. "Don't worry. I don't need braker". skiing "82" Crash. my ribs "Awnghr" IT'S not a NOVA! "I left my license home" VC. "Nice Squeeze" Don't worry. I got everything under control "4Wh". THANKS MOM, DAD. BRO-LOVE YA... Secret Ambition... To be rich and successful...

ANTHONY PANTALEONE


JOSEPH PANDORF

"Joe, Joe Jack"... Ambition... Computer Operator... Memories... CORRUPTON. The JACK. Python. Seaside '83. Good Times w/JF. SS. ED. DN. DT. "BP PARK" SP. PP. DB. MV. ED. LV. SM. Special time w/BS. "Simone Party" Good T. w/P.P.M.V.S. "Gonna go far" DG. 4 yrs. football. Prom '83. OK "Fog" LM. Carrier Mr. "Lock in" The Point. USA. "Don't worry. I don't need braker". skiing "82" Crash. my ribs "Awnghr" IT'S not a NOVA! "I left my license home" VC. "Nice Squeeze" Don't worry. I got everything under control "4Wh". THANKS MOM, DAD. BRO-LOVE YA... Secret Ambition... To be rich and successful...

NICHOLAS F. PEDALINO

"Nick" Ambition... Science Mo-

tr. Memories... 4 yrs. Baseball & 3 yrs. x/c. West Essex. meet fresh yr. & Wayne V meet soph yr. BB. W. Essex game th yr. & Bergenfield game. Algebra 1 w/PM. & Italian w/JC. Sum- mer of '81 at Seaside w/AP. BS. & DP. Baseball games in Po. w/DG. SR. G. JS. Frank's party & Atari. Summer of '82 at Stroudsburg. BB games w/AT. DG. SR again at Exchange & Ted's Auto. ALLSTAR GAME 7/31/82. AL ON THE LAKE CANADA. playing golf in Kingston. Thanks for all the fun APRAY. Doug. & Dad... Secret Ambition... To own one of the 1000 ISLANDS in CANADA...

TRACI LEIGH PAPPAS

Ambition College Memories... Gr. Mts, Dar finds w/DC. 3D. EM. KD. OK. TN. Very special times w/ALEX. LA/83. Last trans w/DC. no nose DC w/EM. BB. JC. AP. AQ. ED. VERONA chase. 3x in Pascass 5 by CP. Old yrs. w/JK. SP. CW. MG. CD. DE. CHECKING OUT BLOGS. Growing up w/KV. TV. CD. Anon does w/JC. Got trms in GOYA. Goring M. LC. & JC. Chem w/SKIP. Why are M? Thanks Mom & Dad. Lisa. I Love You!... Secret Ambition... Remember yesterday. Dream about to- morrow. but Live today.

CHERYL LYNN PELLINGTON

M IC H A E L P E P E

"Pep" .... Ambition .... Computer Analyst .... Memories .... Good times w/BR,JN,GT,MC. KG,FJ, NM,LM. "Summer 83" w/JNST,DR,JN, Seaside 83 w/FG,GT,IN,STRAY CATS w/BR,Chem III w/MC,PG,ML. Monday night is bingo night. Tip "YOU GUYS ARE MADAM" "Sick Dog" Skiing w/MC,DR. "Jello Party" Izzy "What Are You Baked?" Hockey w/JN,GT,JD. How is Mosley? "Sleeps as its best" "Could you Please" Sharp dressed man Dipper you?THANKS MOM AND DAD Secret Ambition .... To meet Mosley ....

L E S L I E P E R R E

Ambition .... CPA .... Memories .... 4 yrs. XC in 6 oudr days. Cape NC NULAR CHAMPS we did it!Thx JOG,Molekris 6 gt trms w/MA,Mac,MA.Mas ya CR & PC.Finds w/yr.Mac,sguy like a sis. Spd track & field w/SUM,NG & RI. Skiing trips & late w/NG & CR. The SOCCER TM w/JL.Drizzled,Doodles w/JL.Poem66 or w/GJ,they're here JN,Moped crazy crap w/EP,PA for car crashed!Jim George, JZ. THE DESTLYu ya NDD my 2nd at HHHGW/CP. Love & Thanks to Mom & Dad 4 EVERYTHING. Luv ya Loo,Len & Billy mode at! Secret Ambition .... To rake the walk on the WILDSIDE ....

S T E V E N J. P E T E R M A N

"Steve" .... Ambition .... Mental Worker .... Memories .... Paryrn 81/82 wnt at CC w/BS,WJ,55,DR,Kgs or 55 house."I GOT IT!" KS Crash."Get me out of here!"Fiz Pry,67-72 "NO-VA" Blown 151/4 away R:45.Cols Corin "72 NOVA" w/BS,60goons Dur- nouts,To Pd Gaby NOVA Jr. Carlon & Best of times w/"DEBBIE D"Shor- e"83"w/FG,MY, BD. What Journey Concert?" "74 Chevelle" Hangin out 83-84 w/BS,KS,FG,LAG, MV,DD,DRS, BS,ML. JN,MC,DT,Shr w/BD66MY,FG,G./TED. Dolly out."7227"Somewhere."Cams" Memories w/Debbie,THANKS MOM & DAD .... Secret Ambition .... A 100 MPH Spd lim & own a wheel standing "30 NOVA" ....

R O S E T T A P E R R I

"Rose" .... Ambition .... Beaurtul .... Memories .... Best Friends w/LD,AC,MJ. Long times w/LD,AC,Fun Times at Brookdale w/GJ,PD,LED. Great times or dances w/AC,IM,GI,CD,GP,JS,PG,FJ, AF.Good friends w/LM,MD,MD,PD. 3D,GD,AF -"Every Breath you take" Great times at Pinebrook Pizzeria w/E, G,EP,GI,CD,DCLE,LD,LD,MD.Movies w/LD,GP,JD,gering followed.Riding around w/LD. Bred/Car or 40 m w/LD,JS .... Secret Ambition .... To Live my Life to the fullest and follow my dreams ....

R O O R T P I L L E

"Doug" .... Ambition .... To some- day have my own medical practice .... Memories .... Hearing he's so tall, kidding in halls w/BR,JN,CD,JJ, LM,SP. Fun w/Physic s w/NP,DP, and On. Playing soc w/some great people Still wondering if anything is alive in Mr D'Leo's Environment rnk.Fun Bio lab class w/NP,FJ,Mr.C. Being abed in gym by Mr P. Learning mg by the master Poesan power Mr Malone, Taught by some very fine people. They will be greatly missed .... Secret Ambition .... To play professional bas- ketball with The Celts ....

R I C H A R D J. P L A T T

"Rich" .... Ambition .... To make it on my own .... Memories .... Many Good Times with SM,BR, MC,CD, JS,MC,MM,MS,GC,MC,GI,DD, PE. Mountain Times w/Mountain Crew MAX PEPH SHTNER NO CAR-April in Green's class.Looking for Arctic Camps in Rain-Fallar Hanging out THANKS To My Family Moving out West The Fort TU Mornings w/MR.MD.Hobson Smoking Area for 2 yrs.Hanging out with Car- men Hale day JC. Best Times in Moun- tain also hope that someday I will have a pony tal .... Secret Ambition .... To move to The Rockies and live out my dreams ....
ANGELO PLUCHINO


Secret Ambition . . . To open up my own business and be successful.

JACQUELINE POST

"Jackie" . . . Ambition . . . Doctor . . . Memories . . . 8th per gym w/ JL and LJ, eating pretzels w/ LZ. Summer of '81 w/ the gang from PHSP in Delmar. 15 min w/ LC hanging in the sky by 4th per w/ GB, JL, and JC. 6th per. Engaging Mr. H w/ JL. 2nd per gym watching GB and DM-NH w/ JL and JK. 5th per free w/ LZ and KC. 3rd per gym w/ JL and CA. 6th per- weenie, "Whoopie whoopie" 6th per free w/ KC. The rabbit ran across the road . . . Reenter Jim hanging out w/ RC. . . Secret Ambition . . . 15 min. w/ KC, BP, GL, and KC.

ANN PRALL


MATHEW J. PUCH

Ambition . . . Horse Racing . . . Memories . . . Great Times in Willowbrook w/ DM, PD, MA. Fun times playing hockey at Rose Place Park w/ JP, BM, PD, MA, FG. Meeting girls on my vacations to Florida; fishing trips to Lake Hopatcong. Fun times with my father's horses; drinking parties w/ KS, AM, DM. Kicking Little College. Visiting Emily in L.Having a great time at the park; skiing w/ JK, KW in USA; Driving in Camaro w/ DM, PD, MA, Crazy Weeble Wobble through LF; Cambobie, paralyzing w/ WMC, KM '69; Let's Make Driving mom crazy! . . . Secret Ambition . . . To Live in Ga. with All the Pretty Blonies.

MARK S. PUGLIS

Ambition . . . Horse Racing . . . Memories . . . Great Times in Willowbrook w/ DM, PD, MA. Fun times playing hockey at Rose Place Park w/ JP, BM, PD, MA, FG. Meeting girls on my vacations to Florida; fishing trips to Lake Hopatcong. Fun times with my father's horses; drinking parties w/ KS, AM, DM. Kicking Little College. Visiting Emily in L.Having a great time at the park; skiing w/ JK, KW in USA; Driving in Camaro w/ DM, PD, MA, Crazy Weeble Wobble through LF; Cambobie, paralyzing w/ WMC, KM '69; Let's Make Driving mom crazy! . . . Secret Ambition . . . To Live in Ga. with All the Pretty Blonies.

TAMMY QUINBY


WILLIAM RASP


BRIAN PATRICK REARDON

"Brian" . . . Ambition . . . Mechanic . . . Memories . . . Good times in the library w/ SS, JS, JD, JS. Football in gym w/ SS, JS, JD, MS. SS, RR, DH. Good times in Joy's class. Playing football outside w/ SS, JS, JD, JS. Hanging out in the boys gym w/ SS, DR. Having good times in West's class. Working out in the gym. Good times at football games. Wrestling matches w/ SS, GB, FR, DR, SS. Best friends GB, SS. Eating lunch w/ the gang SS, MS, DR. . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be successful in everything I do in life.
CAROLINE REDA

"Carol" ... Ambition ... Secretary ... Memories ... 4 years Spanish. Seaside summers 81, 82, 83. Trip to Georgia and North Carolina summer 83. Retreat to New York State w/ Youth Ministry Group. Part time job at Bonner’s Rock of Seagulls at West Belt Moat 7/27-8/3. Meadowlands and kewew 81, 82 ... Secret Ambition ... To be happy in whatever I do ... 

KAREN REDA

"Kar" ... Ambition ... To open my own store someday ... Memories ... Gad x w/MO, BM, Ice Teno, Ppy, Gad x lunch w/mob, Gad x w/DM Flq. 82, 83. Gad x w/CD, BM Down shore 81, 82. 83. Gad x TA w/TQ, AR, CR, TS, JR, GR, LS, MP. BR incarote JR, pull the hair, Mirror please. JR you look Great! Rick Springfield concert w/LE, AR, CR, BM, MD. Gad x in K’s w/DM, TG, RD, MD. Gad x at Art Show 81, 82, 83. Head of Art Show your CRAZY! Mural 82 w/PG, JL, BM, MD, JR. AR, DDay Ppy. 83 & DR w/MAP. Hanging w/Phds, from work never fgr VM, SQA, SYD & LTA Love Ya! Thanks Mom & Dad! ... Secret Ambition ... To someday find my special rainbow ... 

ROBERT RICCIARDI

"Dob" ... Ambition ... Attorney ... Memories ... Great times w/DD, GN, RM, DL, AD, TB, LUC. 81 w/Noxboy Cruisin w/DARBARARIAN, D.Cmp w/PF, BM, COSTINCH, Who is The M.A.D Screamer? Tr.Schl. w/GN, RM, AD, TB, LS, ED. Trip to Conn w/W:Smash Push 82. Terrorizing The Stones, M:GKIT, DCM, JBT w/KY. Bowling XNBL, Chomps 83, The 100 cars that PETE was given. 12/3/82 THE UMO w/DD, RD, JS, LT, VC, No Dr I’m better. J:Cor w/DD. 7/9/82, TOW IT HOME ... Secret Ambition ... To be a Pro Bowler ... 

THOMAS RIVERA

"Tommy Tom" ... Ambition ... Most popular DJ on radio ... Memories ... I remember the wild times I had in Cardinal Hayes High in the Bronx. From there to my Junior year in Paasac High, which was my favorite year. The work was hard but I managed to have lots of fun. I won’t forget that great team of cousins, Kid Ice, Kid Beat, and the Koro Kid. The great times we had at parties, hanging out, and girl hunting. I hope in the future I will meet the many friends and girlfriends I had in my life ... Secret Ambition ... To hit the lotto and stay single, unless desper- ate! ... 

DOUGLAS ROBB

"Rock" ... Ambition ... College graduation ... Memories ... 4yrs - Football Syr, Baseball Syr, Basketball, Track, Syr camp, West Valley A-AAM Puppet shows, shaving brows w/MM, TD, DB, BC. Water fights, kill DooMoAts. All Am. YOU GUYS ARE MADMEN. NO PULSE RUNS. The egg Scalos, DonCheetos w/PP. Pasty, Heavy lifting w/DAD, LS, Gad Tms w/LS, DP, AT, MG, AH, FG, JA, JM. Cousin Joe & Gl’s in TAG Foods Lost car at NYC. Dropout the Greek w/ the guys 24 burgers at WHITE CASTLE. Barto- ama or Gr. Adv. Blow out on TpSkiing w/MC, Lex & KITS MOM&DAD ... Secret Ambition ... To be a huge as my father & go have a GPA ... 

DEANNA ROBERTO

Ambition ... To get through college ... Memories ... Trap 81, 82, 83 w/MC, the winners take it all. Mornings by 150 w/MC, IL, DD, NDP, Bth art w/privileged UP, PV. Bowling w/JP, UM, GP, MC, Torowa Pool Staff 82, 83. Can we roll? Pole dancing circuses w/MC, JH, NDP, LC, Colunn Happy Birthday MC. Kidnapped by KM. Ravers choose times like these. Promase gang, MC, JH, IL, DD, DL, DH, HA. How to change a flat tire w/MC, DL, JH, HA. Graduation from boarding school. Total eclipse-Hallmark songs. Senior Play 83. Dracula Baby, Michael. Always be nice ... Secret Ambition ... To never stop dreaming ...
JoANN ROMEI

"Jo" .... Ambition .... Physical Therapist .... Memories .... Gd times w/Skiva Stars on 45's, Mo'cchus, Hello what's this, Don't Go, Yes Those R1 MG struts, Him Candy, Sortie, It. Dances, Films w/DD, D4/MAA, Non Stop Laughin w/DD, BT, SL, 70's, BY, EL, CS, LS, DADDY! Pizza, Poconos w/DD, Twist&Shout TrqfQ Love I did it, Cellini C, EPA, RA. You Home!Ar work w/LC, AM, MD stupid Army Days, Do you think in deejay, Durns Broa- d,our GR, Sym, Singing, Squealed/Fio 82 Long Talks w/DD, CM Next Sunday/Lil Pos Hub, Humm gonna Tell! Your An A... Carlton Baby Love ya Mom, Dad, Gram .... Secret Ambition .... To find the Fountain of Youth ....

ALISSON M. ROOME

"Al" .... Ambition .... Cosmician .... Memories .... GREAT Times w/CR, TQ, RP, JC, CL, Down The Shore w/CR, Brookdale park w/DR, Op Going To The Race Track w/CR, BH, TR, SD, Kierchup fights or Cassies House Beat of Durben Band practice w/KL, TL, TM, CR, DH and TB. Where is she Going Dancing w/JC or The Sandtleswood Hanging out w/UF Gang. Hey gig CR, what would you DO without me? GOOD Times going our w/VM DEM Thanks For all your advice .... Secret Ambition .... To Be Succesful and To own a Mercedes 450 SL ....

SANDRA ROSS

"Sandy" .... Ambition .... Zoologist .... Memories .... Good times in homeroom w/DR, ER, and DS. Remember Mickey and his striped T-shirts? Who's Sandy? Oh no! I have lost 810 2 w/TV and BS. Soph year 8th free w/MC, MM, MED and BD. Remember that letter she read? Good Friends w/DH Good luck in college! The car in Dio 2 w/CL and MM Drain soup. Having 8th free and leaving the back way. Garfield Hey Lisa there is Matcho C1 What happened to the water bal- loons?Thanks Mom and Dad .... Secret Ambition .... Live on a farm away from everything ....

BRUCE ROBINSON

"Mookie" .... Ambition .... College .... Memories .... 4yrs DD w/Steve, Breski, JN, DJ, CS, AG, GC, NP, Stay Cats or WN w/NP, CDD or GA w/ML or the Jams w/MM, DG, HT, JN, DJ, DJ, PG, Jo, JS. The Dream: Friday night is bingo night w/NP, JN, JH, PG, TG, JD Cre- ator of the tempy, level Party. Don't Forget, BYO, LC, The Shores Jr. Corri- tion w/MA, ESL, MW, D4, The Corner w/SP, D4, MA, MD, The Greek Grabs Dance Party. Get this story about a Sharp Dressed Man. RI, A, 2 blonde twins in L1 Most of all, Thank you Mom & Dad for everything .... Secret Ambition .... To be Joe Average w/a house two cars and 2.3 kids ....

EDWARD T. ROSE

"Ed" .... Ambition .... Computer Pro- grammer .... Memories .... Having fun w/RF, MA, CW, English 3, Casablanca, "The catables". Shinspre party, caree's w/EK Chem 1 w/RF, SC, SL, Geming, license swim parties or MJA's, Marco Polo JaylFootball games at MJC, MSC, Golf, volleyball, grape soda, Great Adventure '82. Journey '83. Summer '83. Hey buddy! Night pizza parties, brinks or MCD's Perkins. Friendly's. Saturday nights at Bresles w/Myma. "carwoman", "Hunchback" Ice Cream Pub w/TA, Eddie, The Cruisers, MSGF, who said that??. Secret Ambition .... To get a real job and make real money! ....

CATHERINE RYAN

"Cosie" .... Ambition .... Mathematician .... Memories .... Good times w/AR, RP, JC, TQ, T5, Shore 80-83/wa- tergun fun w/GC, A4, TQ party '82 Chicken Leg! How's Daddys Riding around w/APL5 SZ you HUN- GRY? Started New Year off right w/BH The Whip w/SN. SN, 75, JH, Jamin w/NORTH FACE? Tried new curtains. Shore 82 w/TNT Ketchup fights w/AR, TR, JK, The Natter w/COD AND EVEN NO. The Perils of Movie Nicks w/bro. After 10, P or 11 w/The Beds, TNT, BH, TM XLR, ARP. What would I've done w/out you .... Secret Ambition .... To reach my highest goals and fulfill my wildest dreams ....
ROBERT E. SCELZO


ERIC SCHIRNER

Ambition . . . Decision . . . Memories . . . Freshman year PV was a school of many different personalities, what a joke. Went to Tech had a blast w/JC, GA, JD, DD, and everybody else. Concerts ZZ Top w/PJ, GN, Rush w/DC, MC, CF Cam in back Senior year to PV, having fun. Ger caught in Girls Room. Go to Caution, Go out and havin a good time, somebody had to hit my car. Mom, Dad, Grammo, Uncle Ed, Thanks you for everything. Hope I can get what I want . . . . Secret Ambition . . . Go into the Service, come out and be an Electrician . . .

LINDA DAWN SEIZ

"Un" . . . Ambition . . . Interior Designer . . . Memories . . . 4 yrs Bar Frnds w/DD, Fls 80682, Tenn 81 w/DD, 3more days!ACGy w/DD Vry Spcl Frnds w/DD, NM, MM, TB, LS5603 Vr/FC: Fls 82683, Tenn 82 w/DD, NM, BS84, RH right w/CSPCops w/LJ, M8464, JC, GC 84 w/TV, Car 82 w/DH, Sptimes w/DD, Fls 80 w/Dob. Ex Summer of the Robes #56 w/ TB, RD, JF, Home MW tons umbrella brownie wr/DH Porco2 saving "him" w/MM, "Dance and WM w/OG fence w/JM. Losin ROOR/ending Laughs w/MV/DPDD, Ws/.Blue Fry x's w/MM, NM, TS, 56, 65. Ex: Xdisap w/LD, Thanx Mom&Dad. Luv You . . . Secret Ambition . . . To have a future as bright as my past . . .

ELIZABETH ANNE SHADEL


SAMUEL J. SHERER

Ambition . . . Beauty School . . . Memories . . . Fresh yr. Good times w/J5, TM, KC, DOC, JC, TD, TS, VK, CD, Fls 80 92, D0 w/3B, 3B, 56 with/CD Broke w/3B 3ys of Hell! Soph yr. Washed w/3B found time for good times. Parkway North w/TV, JK, LD, NM, JP. DODging Flying Objects at Battle of Bands. '82 and out of business next day buried Jr yr. waking up in 3Y yr. w/3B, GV 83 w/3B. Friends Concerts. Dead, Jerry, MTD, DBC, DJ, Stone 2x 85's w/JK, DP. SS, Let me tell you why I was in jail 5Y yr. w/3B, DD. Benardt Shines will sure take the mind . . . Secret Ambition . . . To obtain a non-Material success . . .

LISA SCHILLING

"Lee" . . . Ambition . . . Travel Agent . . . Memories . . . Uncontrollable laughing through the years w/AM. Hanging out, Path Crew, Fields parties, going mobile w/TV, Ocean Beach 82, Lehing out on Molken, Whats Up Ya Di! Excellent High Mountain parties, meeting Carl, Pampas, Meeting the mental, Virginia Beach 83. Go for It! You to ZZ Top concert, Coded Com- puter, Sussex Air Show, firehouse parties. Halloween 82, drivers ed w/NS, New Years Eve w/CD, Lower road, Lower PV Prison, Thanks Mom for always being there . . . Secret Ambition . . . "Only He Knows" . . .

JULIE ANN SCOTT

"Jul" . . . Ambition . . . College . . . Memories . . . Great X's w/SP, JD, DV, MD, CD, TD, SJ, KY, EM, Skada- doo, MW & Nicky show, Mar, SS0 Beach Scene. Wildwood/Pinebow w/DY. BY more during after Big rip w/3B at TJ, 3Down en, Two losers, Summer 82 w/TV, M6, TN, Zirggy Stardust, Dog Lady. Long rals w/SP, do it with Hoy-Roy-Fool, Jo Jo, Sup dude, Good X's, at Park, half-days, Good X's, w/13D Sick weekend at MM's, RAGS Inwood parties, w/56, CD, TH, He's a 13th Grader, His ania, Mom & Dad, I LOVE YOU, PEAC E, Thanks JL, JOU . . . Secret Ambition . . . To always hear the music & feel the love . . .

DIANE SHEPSTOCK

Ambition . . . College . . . Memories . . . Good times Volleyball skis w/MM. Hot's, Cell lite, Women's Head- panned. R. M. B. N. 85. at dinner. Zealot in 83, Lake Ave w/ALL, DJ, CS, DD, "rampant" S only for parties, R.R. and the Horsemen. 3 Ly. lunch w/D5, MM, MZ, MM, 89, Questions? Thanks DS for putting up w/me for 3Y Lunch together, I'm going w/AAA, PA, MM, "Great hope to see w/MM." The Tube." Chipmunks, DM. w/AI, Fun w/TV and MMB, shoe eating, ear, and fshrep pins, ME, JW, MM, SMOKERS FOREVER! Thanks Mom&Dad . . . Secret Ambition . . . To visit every famous place in the world . . .
SHERYL ANN SILVERMAN

"Sher" ... Ambition ... Accountant ... Memories ... Gr finals w/JHLS, LNLS, KLPH, LGMA, MM.Fast day: Where is everyone? Hangin on "The Corner" w/everyone. Gr finals w/Mark 10/20/81. Played at Sam's. Good finals w/VTG, PA, MM Shore w/JH, LN, LSLS, VV w/VG, MD. JFK. Ridden the boat Floatin' down the Dive w/VG. Finals w/Vita. "G" Sweet 16 pony show guy. Shhaha. Oh Mr. Bert w/JJ. Cor. w/MM. Played at M's house 6th in 3rd. On Timpe. Tis w/JH. MM. I'm sorry Calc w/Lauri Prom 83 w/VG. Shier w/KL. A. Bosco. B-DD. Seven dwarfs. Third Mom and Dad. I Love You! ... Secret Ambition ... To always be happy and to never let go of my dreams ...

LAURIE SISCO

"Lou" ... Ambition ... College ... Memories ... 12 yrs not dr & fast finals w/Deb, Renee, Hangin' w/PH, DH. HE LOOKS LIKE A MANNEQUIN Sue. Fr. G. she w/SGS. CG. VS. VARYING. LG. TLU. VW. Going 6 (6) thing w/Deb, driver ed (7) w/H, Fred, Col, bros but GREAT finals w/LS. The 88. Oh, w/Mark w/Walton at WENDY'S corner w/everyone in WP. Good time & Great Friends w/BB. dir only. w/Lee. En. From. 88. dir. 88. GM. w/gang 10th. Surprise party! I Luv You Mom & Dad. #1. Thx. Freddy & Annette ... Secret Ambition ... To never stop dreaming and never to stop thinner ...

TERRI ANN SLAWSWON

"More" ... Ambition ... Beaurician ... Memories ... GT "Summer of 81" w/JC, DS, JD, AF, MT, ES, SG. GT by Pat. M's Mark's House. New Years Eve w/the gang. Summer of 83 w/DP, DS. JP. "New Years" ... 81 w/SC, DS. MV. Spd. Gr.机票 w/SC. Gt. mm. w/NA. Jim. Perkins. Gt. mm. w/SC, MD, JP. DS. "In the yard" ... "Camping trip" w/DSP. JC. "The WoneST NEVER Mod." Gt. mm. w/JP, DS, MD, EA. JL. Jean. Remember. Always And Forever" ... GT. Cruising w/DD. Jane always rem "Bright Eyes" ... Gr. mm. Down the Stoney Road. The King. Always keep in touch with my true friends ...

SCOTT L. SMITH

Ambition ... To join the military ... Memories ... w/BR, DK, RK, DH, MS. The Library w/Hilary. The girl in Black. The Russian w/DK. JL Football in the grs w/DR, DK, RJ, MS, DH. BSLS. The early bus w/DK. 3rd period lunch w/DR, RK and the ducks. DR & LC. The soap opera w/DK. So long Tony. Giving rings to LP 5th period lunch w/DK, MJ, RJ. The jacket for LM. In the morning w/TS, BR, DR, CG and Mayo Football on Sunday w/DK, DK, MS. History w/Mr. West, D. B. Read the word in 214. Best friends w/DK, DR, RK ...

DERRENN SHEVCHUK

"Dad" ... Ambition ... Low School ... Memories ... Moving to West Potomac winner of '80Mealing SG, GS, and DD. Hanging. Air "The Corner" w/DD, LS, LN, JD, and everyone else. Football at Westmount C.C. w/KCS, KS, TG, SG. Gt. mm. Hanging my first real job at BK. Moving again this time to LF. Seeing THE WHO, THE STONES, ALL. MAN. DANCE, CLASH, RUSH And Lori More. SP w/DD And Sweet, Ign. Night w/LS, MA, DD Cruising w/LK, SS, DD, DK. JH, GC, TV. And All the Rest. Hanging At Quik Check. And Tomatoes. Parties. Thank you Dad And Mom ... Secret Ambition ... To Meet PETER TOWNSHEND And JAM. With THE WHO!!! ...

HENRY ANTHONY SHIRUK

Ambition ... Air Force ... Memories ... GD Trns w/Dine, DD, JD, AF, JC, DA. Vig, v. VT, JS. JP. Razer, TD. Thanks for the windrows. 454. FLY. Many Oasis Runs, 12/10/82. Rockerfeiler Contr. w/Noancy, 8 people in the car. Holland. Concerns. JERRY G. and the Good of GRATEFULL DEAD. Gt. mm. Hanging and see the seniors. Senior year "Summer" Gt. mm. Trns w/DD, CH. Steep on it. KAGTO RIP. FV. Blowing people away home to see DSL. To much. JD. B-Day. Thanks Liz. Annual Dashes. Granien. Morrison + the doors w/the guys. 2nd pr. Chem. Thanks Mom, Dad. CIZE AND SHUC!! ... Secret Ambition ... To let my inspiration flow in token rhyme...

SAMUEL SIMONE

"Dutch" ... Ambition ... Carpenter ... Memories ... Great Times w/MC, MW, RB, JC, ND, JM, DW, JS, BB, SP. NY w/JM, JD, Ken 36. Special w/MC, R, JJ, RA. A RIGHT FOOTBALL 4ys w/TV, JOT, KS, DA, JA, JH, HS, DS, R. JD, JH, BS, VH, MS GS BIRTHDAY 6/17. Many Shoes JD EVERY- ONE IN THE POOL. Camping w/MC, RE, RC, MV. Quanies w/MC, ND, JJ, JND, JC. HOPE EVERYONE ENJOY MY PARTIES Form 7AM w/ND. O GOOD TIMES w/LG, DJ, EM, MF, LS, TD. MC. CO. w/LG, M2 w/TV. Long John Eagles w/MC, ND, DD. Buzzy. JD B-D w/ND. LDs w/MC, RE ITS BEEN REAL. Fols I Love You Mom ... Secret Ambition ... To Always Keep In Touch With My True Friends ...

SUSAN SKURAT

"Sue" ... Ambition ... Travel ... Memories ... Br finals w/MP, KL, CR, LB, TH, 4 lairs. MP. Nt. 4ger. PA. ppny. 76 & Bridge 81 esp. Ridin' Del River Oct 82. Wildwood 83. rent driving. wind- downs. shoes. How old are you? 5 eyes, Bub. Kelly Egan of G & C. Some people'll do anything for a laugh. 81, left to me? Uh. c'mon now. girls. turn around. Uh I'm Hungry. OR. 82. gr finals w/JK. Shy. It's true. w/ND. LD. Would you get your dog. Tina, we'll miss yo. I'll always see ya laughin ... Secret Ambition ... To always be unique & get my motorcycle soon!!
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SCOTT M. SMITH

"Smitty"... Ambition... Cook... Memories... My four years of cross country w/coaches Bender and Kick. Four years of track w/coach Pelecho...

CAROL SOKALSKI

Ambition... Commercial Art... Memories... w/KD, DS, KD, DJ, ALMN, DS, MM w/68B1 w/DS, Coke w/DS, Hoopstick posts but no Girl Show 4 yrs track w/DEF, Maine, Gane, Jass, Chem... WR/W/D, TV/Mr, Chief, TA w/D5, Sport, Mr, Volleyball, Dunrude h/m w/the team, V/S, w/EX, Car w/G-N, Yrak 68/69, I/A T/S, T/S... Sp, Sr. Sp, Sr. Sp w/IN, L.NG, ts/Sing with w/IN, Yrak,... Mem'ry here we come! Gtr... with TV, NT, TD, XMAS PART-T/Funny Gym... with Woodburn Soap Opera, Mem w/IN, Chom, Sh/Show/Shore, Trs w/JK, KD, TD, Ever in Merc's rm. THANKS TO ALL... Secret Ambition... To get back or Yrak 63 for all the sweeter jokes!

JOHN P. SOLE

"Modman"... Ambition... Scare Trooper... Memories... Growing up w/DD, JF, MS, Good trms & Bestfrnds w/ED, JF, JG, GT w/TV, Soccer w/PM, "Cherry", Multi-col at home field, away games w/Mr. Reiser, Good trms w/DD, JF, PD, MC, MT, JF, MS, LA, B. Sr. Working w/JO, GB to bomb score w/AC "Annie" 6-21-63 Bahamas w/Family, PS, Seaside crash w/FO, JF, MS, "Jerry-IZZY" Fr-night bingo at 63. Annes White Castle boogy drop on Federick Lawrence, TD sleeping outside Corillion dream w/LG, Cruise w/TV, GJ, MS, PD, IN Spanish w/OK, Tests... Secret Ambition... To get a new car and not smash it up...

MICHAEL SOLIMENE

Ambition... Pharmacat... Memories... Football in Grw w/55, DH, BR, BK, Henry's party w/GO, ML, Keep it down, Gary Old frsabee team w/GE, MM, ML, VT Vodka and Mom for-ever. See you later guys... An service corp. Happy retirement KJourney w/GO. Here comes danger A.P, Chem. Here comes big birth! The beach w/CP, EF, LS, Jr. All the times in school w/everyone GOOD LUCK ALL! Secret Ambition... To join the A-Team...

LORI SPEIZER

"Lor"... Ambition... To Graduate!... Memories... Bar trms hanging w/DDJ, JF, SD, MS, MG, JS, ED, etc PV Prison Gym 63-69, VJ, ywyw? Bim- ba phm yr main office Mr. P. Do I have to P, w/DDP. But she's not me! He'll call ya/MS+JS, Snow board Bundy 83-hcy.-hala-Phs a good Summer 83 Party w/P, A. 400 AM Time Worp w/DDP LL Wake up guys/R- D+EO 4-ever/MWS, no, let's call SD she's open/LR-OK! LP use the door/5th window, no more P, Party AWESOME D/Prism w/Jr, tags, "Friendship" TS, nanana, Thanks mom, Dad+Beth, Luv ya, Bye, Secret Ambition... TO DIG A HOLE TO CHINA...

ELIZABETH EILEEN STERLING

"Liz"... Ambition... College... Memories... "Annie" Unfrgr Tms w/Bar frnds, L, CP, GM, MM, LC, NT, AC, TA, X, M, Pryn w/SSC, Grr x's w/JM, JF, VC etc! Shore 83-D.A's w/KNY GYLS w/MD, Cherr stack me some crpm 82 w/TV, OA, 82 w/Tod Prm 83 w/TV/Done Grr x's w/JV, Jr, Yr/Pryn or Sparilus 4ever trnds w/Henry RT, JF, MTD 82-83 Armed much! TA 6 trnds w/Doug. 4 ever-bling show! LPromo w/JP, TM, LG, So- phy. Mly Cts, MEMORIES OF JOHN, NYC w/Charlile Odn't hv dne it w/your DADDY's Lyv to Mom66a, TN who the sda?... Secret Ambition... To someday find that sda!!!

ROBERT STURM

"Bob"... Ambition... Mechanic... Memories... GOOD TIMES ON THE CANAL CONCERTS w/FRIENDS, RIDING Mx w/FS, WO, AD, MS, SS, KD, BW, I HAVE MANY MEMORIES AND MANY FRIENDS THROUGHOUT HIGH SCHOOL, GREAT BIG THANKS TO MY MOM, AND DAD FOR ALL THEY HAVE DONE FOR ME, GOOD LUCK BILL... HOPE YOU PASS JUNIOR YEAR... Secret Ambition... TO DO IT ALL...
JEFFREY SZILAGYI

Ambition ... Engineer ... Memories ... 4 yrs Soccer, 2 yrs Golf ... Baseball; riding a lot of pine. Good times in soccer w/CI, US. MO. Don't believe I missed many games, every game 2/7. Finally scored a goal against T/7A w/Mr. S. and LT. Your lucky I'm not chargin' for my homework, standing w/RH, MG, M, and run in Mr. Nozaki's w/LT. RL. "What a goal!" First one of my year w/LK, JS, B, S. Sorry about the fight LPS, special friends w/LT. I dedicate to Mom & Dad for their love and support ... Secret Ambition ... To run a marathon ...

TOM TAYLOR

"Tom" ... Ambition ... To succeed in the world ... Memories ... Hanging out w/TV, JSC, L5, FS, DE, S, NO and CD. I enjoyed my 10th year w/my Nova, the biggest junk around, muffler falling off, tires falling off it still got me to school ... Late ... R.I.P. I would like to thank my teacher for helping me through the tough times. I would also like to thank JW a real good friend. But most of all I'd like to thank my parents for caring and always being there when I needed them ...

HELENE SWANK

"Leen" ... Ambition ... Work in the Field of Languages ... Memories ... VRY Special Xs w/ON, Ays of Gymnastics w/YY, DS, SC, PT, DD, AD and all the boys. Ur Grl! Od Shuron Smoky PT, DK Pigabi w/SC Knock outs Drv's Ed w/LS Long w/LS Pres 50 yd 62' w/LS, LV. Coed w/JVA win at Sgnts! Engag'ms w/MR. Win a Plfy? Twos? Engag'ments w/MA Tapes in 82 Fati gym n Plays w/LS and a few Dr. Smirns w/FT 1 lux yea! Trck w/LS 2 yrs. Movies w/MO, MG Gym w/TV, KA, DD Trks w/LT Thrills to all Language tests! I Love you Mom n Dad ... Secret Ambition ... Hey LS I Wanna be just like the White Winged Dove ...
BRIAN TOMES

"Brian" ... Memories ... of the good times at PV w/DG,DT, BD,SC, CL and sking w/DG,CD,BW. The memories of the times cruisin up the river w/DG IN the back. The wild times cruisin in the "BEHEMETH". "Q Crew" "Quid" "Thom" Roamin the halls 5th period, working at the TT,w/CL,BD, TG,CL. Remember Turtle an En/Dove gueman and Cats class. Junior year w/TF gettin snogged by Da Face on Kick-hang in the hall w/"ARUBA" evolved in martial arts an wrestling ...

VINCENT TERRONE

"J.T." ... Ambition ... To do well after college ... Memories ... Good times w/Jm Cup,Jm Lerner,Joe Alonzo and over pol slim Jim Gong down the shore w/Mark Malters and Mark Aloze. Good times sking w/the 54 Club in Vermont Gong sking on Friday and Saturday nights ... Secret Ambition ... To be better than Bruce Lee ...

GERARD C. TREACY

"Jerry Dog" ... Ambition ... Journalist ... Memories ... Good times w/MP,JN, GB,FD, JP, RM, Lowe w/JN,MP, FD,BR. "Friday night is bingo night" w/GB, MP, JN, RM, JFD at SA's and L&Bsking of the "jock duds" Summer 83 working at DPW w/JH, DKG ALT. "H,GGGlb" Seaside w/JN,FD. Skating in Seaside Summer w/JH, JN,MP, DKG, JFD, TKG, JD,MLP or 52's house w/"GAB" "TOTAL SICKNESS AT ITS BEST" "Let's Rave-G and the Morre, "Taco Pizl" "Hakuna" are number one "WHAT ARE YOU BAKED?" Spanish I w/"GB" and "The Docks" ... Secret Ambition ... To find the whereabouts of 52 ...

WILLIAM TRACY

"Bill" ... Ambition ... Artist ... Memories ... Good Times in CALS with DG,DT, CL,GL. Fun Times going up the River in THE DOAT and Cruisin in the BEHEMETH with DT, DG. Great times at The Pond with explosives. Fun times creating creatures in Meta Class ... Secret Ambition ... To be a Herpetologist ...

ROSS TOMPICKIO

Ambition ... Secretary ... Memories ... Friends w/PP,MZ, LL,MD,LD. Good Times w/1/dk in Spanish dass GUAPOL's that how you say it? Soph lunch w/PP and MZ. Good Times w/the morning going PP, MZ,LL, ETL, Gym dass Junior year w/PP,LL,Ping Pong and mouth to mouth, MZ and her Sweer 16 Behind the wheel w/NO, Long talks and sharing secrets w/NO, Walking to dass w/Mam Good Times w/my one and only "cous" Min, Friendly ice cream w/PP,MZ, LL, Summer of 83 trip in Italy. Best times of life spent w/LF ... Secret Ambition ... To be happy with my special someone forever ...
RALPH TROISSI

"Roof" . . . Ambition . . . Air Force

Memories . . . Dear Friends
w/TLJ, HA,DD,AM, MM Two Jokers
great partying w/PUGA At
PV Leaving grounds & Hiking HM Gr
At Seaside w/8 BM,HAT'm Prin
our MKG PROFIT in SWAG AREA GT in
aunt Mille. "Remember the Food" Kegl
Pry in PV Woods gr at T.T PIST Threw
2LD Brr MC HOUSE Dock in earlyyear HS I
was ROWDY . . . Secret Ambition . . .
To make a good and SAFE CAREER in
the US Air Force . . .

RANDY TROMBINO

Ambition . . . College . . . Memories
. . . 4yrs Football Soph Doc 4yrs TRACK
Capr w/SCARS QB #11 DUCK G HERSH
w/JA "LACED" Brother Qual Spike &
Hops Get A Donner LD FOR LD. Lifting
w/my EDI Thanks For The Spot Pops 4
wheeling w/GREEK G HOOKS GT
w/SAV,W,MILLS & ROOK Thanks for the
advice CMRS C. LILLY GR w/ CM G
MM Jr Carlin w/LF Grns runs w/SH & GS
Gr w/UM THANKS FOR EVERYTHING
MOM & DAD . . .

MARIAN TROUMINO

Ambition . . . Computer Programmer
. . . Memories . . . Going to IV & Story
w/KG,LF, JL, ifun w/ADL, TM, GD, or
Sons,Paties at KG's w/the gang.
Hanging at WP w/KG,LF,LL, GR,Spit,
Going to Truck Pol w/MIT,AC shows at
DA,GA,Joe Jackson 82,collision,
shore, DD w/TLJ.Going to BI
w/LL,AT, JL & cous.Good times
w/TM,GR, AT,working at Cadets,
Divining AT'S TRUCK,Gym w/M,AC, Son-
dy,TWO Yrs w/AT,THANKS to MOM
and DAD MEETING PSG AT LEOW'S . . .
Secret Ambition . . . To be happy and
successful . . .

FRANK TUSCANO

Memories . . . All the good times at PV
what good times,CAL'S class,My bike
4x4 I never got 73 Chevy in OK CROSS
at 82. My God Goosy night who called
the Caps TS,TC, MT,4-30 Im bear Less
Have A Beer,My Room Down the
Shore with BW,LJ,Burn out on PV
Lawn,69 Duck ST,LT Hitting the slopes
with TLST, BW,WHL four Jump war-
chout for Hoov-InAnthony's Party blow
show.Resusca Bakery side window.
4th of July Parties Fonts Pary Reftid-
gerator Raid . . . Secret Ambition . . .
To be successful and rich . . .

LORI ANN VAN VUET

"Lori" . . . Ambition . . . International
Business,Marketing . . . Memories
. . . Band 4yrs,CMW/PW/ CK,UK, RF,KB,
KD,Flandin 81,82, GV, Volleyball 80-83,
CK,CL, TD, WS, IHC, HD, w/CLJP, PW
Goft/PRAG . . . "My Party in VA", UMS,
NV,TV, MS,CS,ла, AM 82/63
w/KG,OK & friends w/CK, Cowis
83,ASIA, The Poop,Bear,The Men,UK
CMICM HUICM HUICM PEFY le francos 4
yrs H66P, EUHPI, 83r drum, TND
w/DH,PF,UK TM,PK Mom, Dad,Dada,
Mike Love You!Gold! Lulu!Beers wishes
to all my friends . . . . Secret Ambition
. . . To achieve all the goals I set for my-
self . . .

JOHN WALKER

Memories . . . Partying with KD at the
power lines. Hanging around w/TT, FS,
PC, DE, 50, CD, and Sullie. Being locked
up in Fred's class for the last 2 years.
Hopson Ave, home instruction for 3
months. Tommy Ave, left on U.B. Thanks
mom and dad, I love you . . .

ROBERT P. WALL

Ambition . . . To make a job out of
lyingo on the beach . . . Memories
. . . Dio 1 6th period w/CLJ,K, JL,RS Quin
in the Behemoth w/DT,SG, DT Riding
in the Pts And Toward PE 250 Great
First impressions w/RB,Foods 2
w/LD,LM, KA-Sea Side 83 w/CLDC,
mad Mike and crew Vermont 83 w/MJRS,
BW,VT, MC,VP Fours of July w/DT,SG,
DT,Steen cruisr Florida 82/Good Times At the Rocks Ride,
w/CD,PF, Bumper sliding w/DC,CL Fris-
bbee on the beach;Good times with
CLNA, DCKV,History 2 w/CLJJ,
GL,M, Fringe Benefits At the "Tavern"
w/DT,CL . . . Secret Ambition . . . To
Make a Job out of Lying on the Beach
KELLY WARREN
Ambition... Pilot... Memories... Junior Prom w/DC.Ulim to SAM in NYC w/DJ.ND, DM.FE. Trivia: burned in '82 w/JW.GH. FL.PRIEST/MAIDEN '82 w/TG.SS. Hey! Where is the CUDA? CONCERTS: Halloween Party at SHOWBOAT w/ALL.FE. MD.VM. DJ.w/ER. RF w/DC.WD. DW.RF, RW. Dusky m '82 w/JW.GH. FL. PRIEST/MAIDEN '82 w/TG. SS. Hey, where's the CUDA? 19 CONCERTS. Halloween Perry or SHOW DOAT w/AL, RF. MD. VM. Everyone else... BLIZZARD of '83, 73 CA MARO. Partying many times w/LB.VH. DL.Camping out in back of Magic Township w/DW/POCKETBEER, DL.MF. Job w/GC, DM. Hanging out or MF. Rose Place. FR. CP.CEME.Sunoco. Keep Rocking "TALLNOCCES" (ANA MK IT... Secrecy Ambition... To own an island in the Caribbean...

JANNA WARWICK
Ambition... Accounting... Memories... Good Friends w/Darto, Renee. MJE.A, Sheppy, Myntno. Bathomas w/DC in Florida. AM.S. AM. RVD.Chef w/Chippy. TUNESKO. "The Chase" w/TD. MA. "Go ahead. Mr. Goose" "You went to the right theatre?" I Lub Mr.M's. Working w/DC. WW. Buddies w/Shelly. AC. w/Park of PC.King Hefer James, Myntno. Concert 82.85 "Bobby C" w/Skipy. Watching GO. Change it in SAX. Reheard. Hangin' w/EP.DR. MA. Piano. Party. Define Rocky, Thank Mom & Dad... Secrecy Ambition... To Parosali over the "Island"...

DREW WASOWICZ
"Drummer"... Ambition... To live like to the fullest... Memories... GOOD TIMES w/BDUS. EEFD. CQIU. SURUKI also w/ME. And EE in the Quary w/CC. Very Windy Day GREAT TIME up to the E.CRANK w/"The DUDES". Hanging Down the Shore w/PC. And PD. Excellent Times At EE House. PC. G. B's KEG At the Quary w/EE. And me walking Home. REMEMBER THAT EDD GOOD TIMES w/J5. Especially w/JS TOO MANY TO REMEMBER Work w/PC. And His Moms. CAR. CAN'T FORGET JAMIN IN THE STUDIO'S And Workin out w/TT. And PC. And Especially U. CAN'T CROW BEFORE YOUR OUT OF THE "WOOD" But THREES Exceptions to the rule... Secret Ambition... To Make A Solo w/PEAR... 

WILLIAM H. WEIR
"Willy Wer"... Ambition... To own my own Marina... Memories... Good Times w/PDJWS MV 553. Goin Fishing w/S1MV Sinig in VT. Goin #1heeling in my NOVA w/Brett. Working at Hopp's w/Dave. Party at Pars Hunting w/6085F. Joe's Room. Wiildwood Summer of 83. Great times w/Paulo. wild times in Myrtle Beach. Headers and dues on my NOVA yeah Calahan Partyng w/JP. BD. 9IET5IV Surfing behind my rowboat w/JM. PF MV. JVC all the way my nephew Bob by Great times in Advanced Metals & Small Engines Thanks to Mom & Dad my dog Licence... Secrecy Ambition... To own the ultimate boat...

KEN WIEBE
"Web"... Ambition... Race Car Mechanic... Memories... Good Times In Carl's Class. Fun Times Go in to school Passin. Squeezing TRES w/MEAR and DC. Rollin with JE and MP or USA. Good times with OK in the winner. Meeting LC At the Moll Sick Party w/JP AND 5G UP IN MORE Remember Times In Golf w/JP. TR. DC. Paint in the RAIN or DP with GD and MP. CAR IN PARK LC. GO TO GA w/JP. And come home Lile a Bummer... Secret Ambition... To somed time move to Tenn...

BRIAN WILTSHERE
Ambition... To be a millionaire... Memories... Good times at the bees w/RD.RK. MU.SV. MF.TS. MF. and everyone else. Hanging in. 5V basement winner of 82.83 w/SV.FD, RK.MU. MF.WH. SM and DV. That little thing we did on Halloween '82 w/FSt. AL.S and RK. Getting in trouble w/SV.SV. and JH. Good concerns CLAPTON. GEAR.HELL.GREGG ALMAN. ZZTOP. ANDUER. Hoover you know you like them 400 pound hooligan AMF.LMFD. Camping at Coosa w/JP. and RD. DOB ON IT ! ! !

JEFF WOLFE
"WOLF"... Ambition... Business Mgmt... Memories... 5/15/81 LL JLOV YOU Sd Trms hanging in the bone yard/PL. RINCHG. Going and almost going to K's w/EID. "TRYING TO MAKE THE HOUSE GROW" Special Trms w/LI.Priest Craft w/LI.GH. DH.MU. MS.Sussex and LL on orner was "L0ST CAUSE" LL's Prom & the City and Overseas Parties at RO's bed's class w/BD.GH. JP.NF. ST Gd Trms in my '69 Mopor NOT ANOTHER TICKET!!!" My '57 Chev' LL. THIS IS ONLY THE BEGINNING!! don't say it much. But I LOV YOU MOM, DAD. and 55. THANKS FOR BEING THERE!! Secret Ambition... To look back at my life and be happy w/the way I lived...

LISA WEBB
Ambition... Art School... Memories... "Great Times w/MM. MG.C. TD.AA.UL. TD. ML MM.lic Hangin' at rock w/everyone. Everrske legs w/"THE GANG WHAT A LONG STRANGE TRIP IT'S BEEN Always Fun w/BD. Neil. Young. EC. CN. ZZTOP. the Dead etc. Never forget almost seeing M. Tucker. What a GOOF! SICK TMS w/MG. Ns out. ESCAPE" D Bear our '82. DE. w/IC. MG. MGTalks w/CLOSE FRIENDS/Prtsys at MM'S TRIPS to Cry Held up w/D. CRAZY Special & Bar Tms w/TT. FOREVER New Yr's '82. Shore w/DV. meeting MP. TT. TD. GURDI GIRL... Secret Ambition... TO GET EVERYTHING I want & to BE HAPPY!!

WILLIAM H. WEIR
MICHELLE LYNN WOOD

“Shelly” ... Ambition ... Flight Attendant ... Memories ... Good times w/JSU, DM, PK, RC, DO, LC. Down the shore w/TZ. Best friends since grammar school. TQ/CF, AR, Cronin w/AC, RU, MDO, RC. PK Best time at RJ’s house. Lionel Richie concert. 83. Baddies at work. AC, AP, JS/JW and goin’ guns. Hanging at showcase w/TQ, TG, AR, CF. Paring at RJ’s house. TQ’s Xmas party. Whatever? Cronin w/TW, AP, JV. Paring for w/TLS, RJ, OK. Soccer game w/RJ, TW, Cronin w/TZ on the moped. Thanks Mom and the Boss! ... Secret Ambition ... To live happily and be successful ...
STEPHEN H. ZANJANIAN

"Besrvie" ... Ambition ... To finally make up my mind to what I really want to do ... Memories ... My stickin at 65. The Cosmo Life Awe some rms at STUDIO 54 THE VILLAGE w/BALNA WOOD The Epic Bear w/DD,Shore this cockie FLP, McMAR-IN Man.o.w's waiting 4 uTT Mom People! Aft u get war u want u don't want it LR, my TV WINK, Lea Li/Tosh, Ruthe. Aft the weding I forgot my showsSD, mo are our food! THE LOUD Tree HOLLYWOOD F.LA w/ED.TS PALM TREES,THANKS 4 EVERYTHING MOM & DAD JOHN,"Oh grow up!" Can we talk? A T-Thx 4 tour mom, bon amie, I'm into leather. Where's the turtle? BW.K.YS. ... Secret Ambition ... To reach all my goals and gratify all my ambitions ...

LAURA ZANUCK

"Laur" ... Memories ... JR.KB.JL, Iggy, Dr, MC, DA, MP, AB, TL, Jo. Summer's at 81,82,83 DN-7/7/81,7/25/83; 9/24/83; A5-5/14/83; Prom 5/26/83, Wheeler-CP USA The Gang/Disco The ROACH COACH WHOOPIE, WHOOPIE! Ween, Wheet EB The Rabid Run Across The Road JD GREEN SNEAKERS on Dulus Ave SC Shore w/JP.9/2/83, Reemt/Mary, Parties/Paints/7-11 at down MS, Ray/Han-George, Steven/Get Back Jack Carlos, Giovanni Dudes/Nearad, HUI, Sartor-ros/TL, Jo, Carla, Angelo, Waldo, Eyes, Frit, Ig, Felix ... Secret Ambition ... To marry DN or M.O.M.D, Be happy, Last Forever ...

MIKE ZALESKI

"Z" ... Memories ... Hang'in Bon-eyard 80, Dead Party at Saratoga, Get-ting left at the Round-up, Many Cham-pin'Trips up N.Y.S. Good Trips at Poas House w/Bombs, DW, HAM,Down the shore in the laundry room w/MA,TLC,BIG NICK, Bizzy or UNANNILLA w/JF,Fish UML, Hedeen Hoover Hang'up all nite while bears rode,Dia-zin'9/19 in the Volkswagen, Good Pepples, Many Good Concerns, Zappo, Holmen, GT, Copron, ZZJ Winner Some Good Times at P.V ... . Secret Ambition ... To Trudge Across the Tundra to Ear or St. Albanzo ...

MIRTA IVELISSE ZAPATA

"Men" ... Ambition ... Right Attend-ant ... Memories ... Remembering fun times w/PPJ, LR, MM,DS and MM, Munchin' up in FRIENDLY'S! Hanging out in the library w/EB, PP, LR, and M. 4 yrs. of fun times in FRENCH class w/MM, JP, LV, CR, PP, JS and S2. See ya in the air MM and Bitch/Mme. M. Merci-er une professeur formitable/Th-anks Mom,Ken, trindy and finds for al- ways being there for me. Gettin to know my class was GREAT! wish them all happiness and success in the future. My Best Wishes to BICH, ROSA, and USA! ... Secret Ambition ... To Make my Moms proud of me and Find My Hap-piness!! ...

KENNY ZUIDEMA

"Ken" ... Ambition ... Art School Memories ... Canoe "RAM-MING" Trip w/FD, VO, DC, DM, 70 s FLOP, Down the Shore w/GG, JS. WHAT'A TRIP!" WHAT'S YOUR N.A.M.E". Concerts w/PP, JF, MV, Bro, DC, 83" NEW YEARS AT DZ w/GG, JS, ML, "GOING TO THE CITY" 830 Condy bars! A Few fun times w/PP, JS, GM, TD, The Shore or Dailies "LONG ISLAND" Aug Parties at G's, FP's, MP's, SS, Pork, Camp, TL, Jo's, DCS, Sum. Pry's '82", "MUNCHIE MAN" 5G, LD, LD, Pray's or SSC, and WPC Hanging w/Park Crew, GG, SG, RF, DW, DC, MM, and everyone else HI MA! ... Secret Ambition ... I Haven't Given it any thought ...

LYNDA LEE ZURLO

Ambition ... Cosmonogist Memories ... Girls rms w/Kim A & Kathy M UV! Ultra club! the men)KA thank for the new move! Crush-the "Z",Bridget, KM first for the broken dares FLA 80-83, Wilda. "83" w/JL, MV, LD, G gossip, 3 remember.VvV Spd rms w/Joee 1(642), 6-10-82 I LLV UV, Did dares in roatory, Ser it up!Cor w/4, JL, Bx, rms w/LD G HC, Jream' smol, Lom, md, rms in CS Shore "83" doing weird things?Bi mpoov house, paring, Seaad w/KA, Lose your bath- ing suit? UV u Mom, Dad, Shelly ... Secret Ambition ... To meet twice as many next year ...
Senior Poll

BEST LOOKING
Bob Palmer
JoAnn Romei
Liz Shadel

CLASS COUPLE
Jeff Scudillo
Nancy Gulino

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
Jeff Szilagyi

MOST ARTISTIC
Carol Sokalski
Bill Tracy
Isabel Guerra
Dawn Ciccone

CLASS CHATTERBOX
Mike Cairo

MOST PUNK
Anne Carroll
Mark Hook
Neal DeBonte

MOST PREPPIE
Leslie Perre
Kim Alesandrelli

BEST DRESSED
Rick Fastol
CLASS FLIRT  
Mike Belofatto  Karen Bella  Rob Miller

MOST MUSICAL  
Debbie Hemsey  Leslie Perre

MOST ATHLETIC  
Ken Scala

CLASS CLOWN  
Dan Nathanson  Anne Carroll  Leslie Taylor

TYPICAL VALLEY  
Jeff Scudillo  Dawn Ciccone

BEST DANCER  
Rick Fasoli

MILLION DOLLAR SMILE  
Bob Palmer  Linda Seiz  Tina Lucci

MOST POPULAR  
Mike Belofatto
Students and Activities
Dracula Baby
Halloween 83

Office of the Asst. Supt.
Mr. L. Centolanza

[Images of people dressed up for Halloween]
Christmas Play
1984 DRAMA CLUB

1984 MASQUE & SANDAL
Freshmen
Sophomores

SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS

President: Lou Rizio
Vice President: Kim DeBonte
Secretary: Claudine Liss
Treasurer: Laura Ruocco

Historian: Brian Youngster
Advisors
Mr. Budelman Mr. Licato
Class Officers

President: Anissa Todman, Vice President: Adge DeS-

tefino, Secretary: Michele VanBaalen, Treasurer: Kari
Kohere, Historian: Diane Craney, Advisors: Ms. Rano,
Mr. Pedalino
Passaic Valley High School Marching Band

*Front Row:* Jodie Rolston, Sharon Lane, Becky Shaw, Jennifer Jeffreys, Lynn Shoenberger, Sharon Sanagoriski, Joanne Frank, Tina Capozzi, Sherelyn Bridges, Dana Lambert, Lisa Skrabak, Wendy Heath, Lisa Cavallo, Karen Sullivan, Karen Kuczynski, Allison Hofgesang

*Second Row:* Pat Connolly, Dave Castro, Li Rimac, Cecilia Serrazza, Kim Daniels, Terry Annis, Jeff Carin, Frank Petitto, Paul Carroll, Ernie Gurlit, Paul Gutches, Dan See, Jim Torricelli, Mary Tarantino

*Third Row:* Dave Schoenfield, Mark Schoenfield, Mike Yesonisky, Brian Topinka, Evan Feig, Scott Walter, John Perry, Tracey Stackpole, John Pelak, John Picken, Deana Capalba, Ann Hanley, Tony Polifonte, Lisa Fillman, Bill Liess, Rick Hilton, Tony Cuntrera

*Fourth Row:* Greg Tyler, Chuck Pullara, Shawn Frawley, Bill Shadel, Mike Swisher, Helen Laguerra, Kerry Stivoli, Donna Mohren, Gail Hemple, Donna LoPresti, Kristin Ruszel, Sam Cicion, Jeff Warner, Ken Paterna, Steve Coronato, Tom Fillman, Patsy Cuntrera, Lisa Parliman

*Fifth Row:* Vicky Summers, Scott Smith, Stan Kula, Joe Gianduso, Babita Bhathnag, Nick Frunzi, Lori VanVliet, Barbara Liess, Linda Davis, Sue McDonald, Robert Boettcher, Justine Kreit, Diane Krill, Diane Bromley, Debbie Minieri, Lisa Tardell, Renee Carrig, Jennifer Pezdic, Laura DeShetlo

*Sixth Row:* Glen Neville, Donna Van Houten, Lisa Granata, Karen Pospiehl, Marianne Geiger, Chris Martin, Joanne Waselburg, Nancy Bayda, Jessica Lastella, Mary Lou Humecky, Lisa Paterna, Andrea Pepe, Jill Yoonides, Lisa Frishknecht, Julie DePalma, Selena Mazza, Elizabeth Blosehies, Susan DeVito, Vickie Sudnick

*Back Row:* Chris Jones, Claudine Lios, Tracey McBride, Tracey Nigra, Liz Shadel, Chris Ammendola, Rona Cahill
1983 Passaic Valley Color Guard

Valley Green: Editors
Valley Green: Staff

Valerie Tompkins  Darlene Sardinsky  Debbie DeGroaf

Jeff Szlaby

Chris Tavi  Sean McGlynn  Barbara Scudillo

Janna Warwick  L. s.le Perre  Ken Scala

Karen DeGhetto  Karen Bracchitta

Renee Fiorita  MariJean Azrak  Karen DeGhetto  Mr. K. ADVISOR
Twins
THANK YOU

"K"
Merc
Frank
Nancy Green

Josten’s American Yearbook Company

Lorstan Thomas Studios

Shirley
Mr. Tanis
Mrs. Battersby
Mr. Patierno
Glenn Jones
Mike Leach
Mr. Sayegh
Mr. Hackes
Mrs. Berndt

Passaic Valley Board of Education

Jim Chambers

St. Joseph’s Home

Our Friends in the Main Office

All the teachers who made it possible
for us to complete our deadlines
and
all who contributed to the 1984 Yearbook
National Honor Society

Officers:
President ... John Andriulli
Vice President ... Leslie Perre
Secretary ... James Klick
Treasurer ... Gary Sofia

National Jr. Honor Society

Officers:
President ... Kim DeBonte
Vice President ... Salvatore Sofia, Jr.
Secretary ... Kenna Motyka
Treasurer ... Kim Gursky

Ski Club

Advisor-Joseph Logue
French Club

Advisor-Anna Maria Betro

Officers:
President . . . Stacy Fischer
Vice President . . . Anissa Todman
Secretary . . . Lisa Frasco
Treasurer . . . Myrna Maroon

Italian Club

Advisor-Benjamin DeSopo

Officers:
President . . . Nicky Pedalino
Vice President . . . Kim DiGiacomo
Treasurer . . . Bill Mitchener
Secretary . . . Lisa Dal Pan
Corr. Secretary . . . Sandy LaRusso

Spanish Club

Advisor-Maria Conforti

Officers:
President . . . Elizabeth Romero
Vice President . . . Michelle Almy
Secretary . . . Parish Kasabwala
Treasurer . . . Wendy Battias
Stage Band
Advisor-Ralph Pennachio

Concert Band
Advisor-Ralph Pennachio

Vocal Ensemble
Advisor-Michael Giorgio
Valley Echo

Advisor - Maria Rano

Officers:
Editor in Chief . . . Bob Scherzer
Managing Editor . . . Mary Louise Helwig
Copy Editors . . . Andrea LaSala Darcia DePasquale

Literary Magazine

Advisor - Maria Rano

Key Club

Advisor - Deborah Privett

Officers:
President . . . Jeff Szilagyi
Vice President . . . Bob Hopper
Secretary . . . Linda Seiz
Treasurer . . . Gary Sofia
Varsity Club
Advisor-Thomas Patierno
Officers:
President ... Nancy Mesis
Vice President ... Carol Sokalski
Secretary ... Barbara Scudillo
Treasurer ... Leslie Perre

Health Careers Club
Advisor-Marion Miller
Officers:
President ... Michele Corsaro
Vice President ... Parish Kasabwala
Secretary ... Mary Louise Helwig
Treasurer ... Usha Kasabwala

Passaic Valley
Honor Society
Advisor-Paul Hoelscher
Art Service Corps.

Advisor- Chester T. Kuziora
Officers:
President ... Karen Reda
Vice President ... Betty Marro
Secretary ... Maria Bubbico

Chess Club

Advisor-Richard West

Gymnastics Club

Advisor:
David McMahon
Officers:
President
Sandra Camacho
Vice President
Helene Swank
Secretary
Barbara Krusewski
Treasurer
Penny Thompson

German Club

Advisor- Mr. Benjamin DeSopo
William F. Grady
Superintendent of Schools

Administration

Louis Centolanza
Assistant Superintendent
Standing: Dr. Manilo Boverini, Frederick G. Semrau, John W. Masklee, Adam F. Papasavas, Thomas Melani. Sitting: Richard Lane, Richard Appeldorn, Louis Rizzo, Jr., George Novak, Steve Gifdy.
Department Chairpersons

Herbert Botbyl
History

Suzanne Bridenburg
Physical & Driver Education

Chester Kuziora
Art and Music

William Grady
Foreign Language

Joseph Licato
Mathematics

Thomas Patierno
Athletics

Roger Tanis
Industrial Arts

Nicholas Stanisci
Business

Adra Suchorsky
English
Secretaries, Aids, And Student Services

Jean DiBuono
Secretary to Mr. Marion

Lorraine Famiano
Secretary to Mr. Grady

Shirley Ricciardi
Secretary to Mr. Cestalanza

Patricia Cousu

Marie Ferricia

Ab Bernstein

Nancy Green

Jeanette Hopp

Geri Hurns

Evelyn Ivens

Marilyn Young

May Kuno

Barbara Loeb

Helen Morris

Marion Miller

Victoria Muccio

Margorie Oricchio

Ruth Pille

Dorothy Shaem

Margaret Shovowsky

Charolette Terpak

Denise Zeringo

Dorothy Welhorsky
Robert Corsini  
Supervisor of Building & Grounds

THE ROCKETTES?

Yeah, Hello!

Nothing cleans like Lysol!

Where's the Beef?

O.K. girls, let's go! One and two and ...
Raise your hand if you're sure!

"Getting ready for tonight's big date."

I wish he would stop kicking sand on me!

"All show, no go!"

If you have seen these two—Please call 201.

What! I have the wrong night?

Wake me up when I'm done.
Up Where We Belong

Who knows what tomorrow brings
In a world few hearts survive.
All we have is here and now
All our lives out there to find.
The road is long There are mountains
in our way But we climb a step
everyday. Love lift us up where
we belong Where the eagles cry on a
mountain high. Love lift us up where
we belong Far from the world we
know up where the clear winds blow.
Some hang on to used to be's
Live their lives looking behind
All I know is the way I feel
When its real I keep it alive.
The road is long There are mountains
in our way But we climb a step everyday.

Love lift us up where we belong
Far from the world we know where the
clear winds blow.

Time goes by
No time to cry
Life's you & I
Alive today.

Love lift us up where we belong
Where the eagles cry
On a mountain high.

Love lift us up where we belong
Far from the world we know
up where the clear winds blow.

Love lift us up where we belong
Where the eagles cry
On a mountain high.

Love lift us up where we belong
Far from the world we know
Love lift us up where we belong
Far from the world we know where the clear winds blow

Time goes by
No time to cry
Life's you & I
Alive today

Love lift us up where we belong
Where the eagles cry
On a mountain high

Love lift us up where we belong
Far from the world we know
up where the clear winds blow

Love lift us up where we belong
Where the eagles cry
On a mountain high

Love lift us up where we belong
Far from the world we know
Cheerleaders

SECOND ROW: Dana Dotoli, Chris Chomko, Wendy Ward, Beth Schreyer, Anne Carroll.
KNEELING: Lisa Sahartian, Lisa Hahn, Mia Gannitello, Sharon Callamari, Margie Koza, Karen DeGhetto.
SITTING: Nancy Mesis, Angela Fiato.

Captain Nancy Mesis
Hornet Anne Carroll
Captain Angela Fiato
Football

The 1983 Football Season could be characterized as one of very strong defense and disappointing losses, as The Hornets finished with an overall record of 4-5. The team’s hallmark was a spirited defense, which gave up more than one touchdown on only two occasions, but the lack of offensive punch kept the team from posting its first winning season under second year Head Coach Mike Van Zile.

The Hornets dropped the first two games of the season; a heartbreaking 7-0 loss to Fair Lawn and a 13-0 loss to Don Bosco Prep of Ramsey, but the Hornets finally found paydirt and victory at Paramus Catholic coming home with a 6-0 victory.

The Knights of Paterson Kennedy, with a highly touted offense were the next opponents, but the Hornet “D” silenced the explosive Knights in more ways than one. The 6-0 Passaic Valley victory was highlighted by a dramatic school record performance by Senior Defensive Back Bob Hopper who picked-off a Kennedy pass and returned it 99 yards for the only score of the game.

That effort seemingly awakened the team as they crushed Teaneck 34-0 the following week. This third consecutive shutout had inspired the offense to turn in it’s highest point production of the year. However, the next week playoff bound Bergenfield rebounded from a 12-0 1st quarter deficit to topple the Hornets 30-12.

Travelling to Dumont week seven, the Hornet offense exploded and lit up the scoreboard with 22 points in the final seven minutes of the game. However, the following week the Hornets couldn’t hold a 6 point lead and lost late in the game to Paramus, 7-6. The green & white now looked forward to Thanksgiving, but as luck would have it, Thanksgiving Day would be no feast.

Nutley, another State-Playoff bound opponent, had an incredibly difficult time on a muddy field against the host Hornets and only managed a 6-2 victory on a first half-ending bomb against our team. The spirited group of Seniors, performed admirably in the losing cause. They had turned in a highly emotional performance—a trademark of this years team.

The 1983 Senior Hornets were: Co-Captains Ken Scala and John Andriulli, Jim Kiick, Neal DeBonte, Bob Hopper, Greg Brutofsky, Gary Sofia, Doug Robb, Larry Savettieri, Bob Scherzer, Bill Wright, Marinus Hook, Randy Trombino, Sam Simone, Dan Nathanson, Brian Gaita, Joe Pandorf and Jeff Scudillo.

HORNETS HORNETS HORNETS

HORNETS COME HOME

For the past two years, the Hornets have played their “home” games at Montclair State College due to condemnation of the bleachers at P.V. However, this year’s group of Seniors decided to change that. With speeches being made by John Andriulli, Jim Klick, Ken Scala and Gary Sofia, the team went to Board of Education meetings as well as Council Meetings of all three towns to explain their situation. The Board of Ed placed the decision in the hands of the citizens of the towns, and the words of “Vote for the Bleachers” spread throughout the district. Realizing the players’ situation, the people voted “yes” and put truth to words on the pressbox “Home of the Hornets.”
INDIVIDUAL HONORS

John Andriulli-1st TEAM DEFENSE ALL NNJUL, 1st TEAM DEFENSE ALL PASSAIC COUNTY, 1st TEAM DEFENSE PATERSON NEWS ALL AREA, 2nd TEAM DEFENSE HERALD NEWS ALL AREA.

Greg Brutofsky-2nd TEAM OFENSE ALL NNJUL, HONORABLE MENTION ALL PASSAIC COUNTY.

Bob Hopper-HONORABLE MENTION ALL NNJUL, HONORABLE MENTION ALL PASSAIC COUNTY, PATERSON NEWS PLAY OF THE WEEK 10/15.

Ken Scala-1st TEAM OFENSE ALL NNJUL, 2nd TEAM OFENSE ALL PASSAIC COUNTY, 1st TEAM OFENSE PATERSON NEWS ALL AREA, HONORABLE MENTION HERALD NEWS ALL AREA.

Sam Simone-1st TEAM OFENSE ALL NNJUL, 1st TEAM DEFENSE ALL PASSAIC COUNTY, HONORABLE MENTION PATERSON NEWS ALL AREA, HONORABLE MENTION HERALD NEWS ALL AREA.

Bill Wright-HONORABLE MENTION ALL NNJUL.


1983 Hornets

The 1983 Gymnastic team, coached by Margie Breznak, ended their season with 5 wins and 8 losses. The most impressive scores, against Montclair and Wayne Valley, came late in the season and were fine indications of the team's development.

Captains Helene Swank and Sandy Camacho are the only two graduating seniors on this year's team. The returning line up of gymnasts show good indications of a successful season in 1984.
Volleyball
The 1983 Volleyball Team finished the season with a 14-12 overall record, the first winning record for a volleyball team in the history of our school. A 2nd place finish in the Passaic County Tournament, and two victories in the State Tournament were other firsts achieved by this year’s team.

Led by Co-Captains Carol Sokalski & Cindy Krill, this senior dominated team made its outstanding mark. Darlene Sardinsky, Lori Van Vliet, Tammy Dutko, and Nancy DePope were the seniors who showed the way for the underclass players. Michele Rizzo, Barbara Scudillo, Darlene Demarest, Donna Young, and Giovanna Dichio are the leading returnees for next year’s team.

BOYS CROSS COUNTRY

The 1983 Passaic Valley Boy's Cross-Country Team, which started out slowly, won their final 5 meets to finish the season at 7 wins and 5 losses, capturing 5th place in the NNJIL Division III.

Senior Captain Chris Loines was PV’s leading runner all season and did an outstanding job for the Hornets. Sophomores Dave Nardino and Jim Stuckey were very pleasant surprises and major contributors to the late season surge. Other team members were Seniors Yusuf Oksas and Scott Smith, Junior Joe Palumbo, Sophomore Nick Frunzi, and 9th grader Paul Dutko.

With only three Seniors on this year’s team, the five returning underclassmen should become a strong group of runners for the Hornet teams of the future.

GIRLS CROSS-COUNTRY

The 1983 Passaic Valley Girls Cross Country Team became the first team in school history to win a major championship. The girls won the NNJIL Division III Championship with a 6 and 0 record and finished with an overall season record of 10 wins and 2 defeats.

Led by Freshman Allyson Perre and “Senior Captain,” Leslie Perre the PV Girls had their finest season ever.

Strong performances from Seniors Renee Fiorilla, Leslie Taylor, Marydenise Appio and Marijean Azrak helped significantly pace the Hornets, while Sophomores Kathy Hourihan and Maryeleen Appio provided the depth necessary for a championship season.
Girls Cross Country

Division 3 League Champs

INDIVIDUAL AWARDS
Alyson Perre - 1st Team All League
1st Team All County
Leslie Perre - 1st Team All League
2nd Team All County
Renee Fiorili - 2nd Team All League
Honorable Mention All County
Kathy Hourihan - 2nd Team All League
Maryellen Appio - Honorable Mention All League
Boys Cross Country

Chris Loines - 2nd TEAM, ALL LEAGUE, HONORABLE MENTION, ALL PASSAIC COUNTY
Dave Nardino - HONORABLE MENTION, ALL LEAGUE

INDIVIDUAL HONORS

PV  31  Mahwah  26
PV  17  Ramapo  41
PV  20  Fair Lawn  24
PV  30  Paramus Cath.  26
PV  28  Bergenfield  27
PV  28  Nutley  29
PV  39  Don Bosco  20
PV  22  Paramus  36
PV  27  Clifton  26
PV  24  Paul VI  34
PV  25  Wayne Hills  30
PV  22  Wayne Valley  33
Soccer
The 1983 Hornet Soccer team completed a 3-11 season that was characterized by some very close, defensive struggles. Despite their record, the Hornets proved to be a difficult team to beat and came close to winning many times, losing on five occasions by only one goal.

Led by Captain Mike O'Connor, some notable performances were turned in by members of this year’s team. Goalies Jim Georgous and Mike Leach provided consistency in the net, particularly in a strong 3-0 shutout over Fair Lawn. The defense was upheld by fullbacks Jeff Szilagyi, Glenn Jones, and Pete Gurrieri, who played steady all year. Jeff Jones and John Sole were both solid performers on offense. Junior Sean McGlynn and Sophomore Doug Johnston, who performed admirably for this year’s struggling team, will be the leading returnees for next year’s squad.
The 1983 Hornet Field Hockey Team finished the season with an overall record of 5-8-1. The league record of 4-4-1 was good enough for a third place finish behind undefeated Montclair, and Bloomfield.

This year's squad, which was the largest in six years was led by the teams only Senior, Lori Galletta. Lori, who had four years of Varsity experience, provided excellent leadership for the very young team which made great strides as the season progressed.

Perhaps the highlight of the season was a closely fought struggle with Wayne Hills, the Passaic County and State Sectional Champions. The County Semi-Final Game was scoreless until the Hornets gave up the winning goal with only seconds left in the game.

With many of this year's younger players returning, and with the development they've shown this year, it is clear that there is a bright future for Hornet Field Hockey.

INDIVIDUAL HONORS

Lori Galletta-2ND TEAM ALL-PASSAIC COUNTY
2ND TEAM ALL-LEAGUE
Jill Fisher-1ST TEAM ALL-LEAGUE
1ST TEAM ALL-PASSAIC COUNTY
1ST TEAM ALL-AREA
Sue Intili-HONORABLE MENTION ALL-PASSAIC COUNTY
HONORABLE MENTION ALL-LEAGUE
Cecelia Sperrazza-2ND TEAM ALL-PASSAIC COUNTY
Boys Basketball
For most teams a 10-9 record and a third place finish in the tough NNIL would classify a good season. For the Passaic Valley Hoopsters the 83-84 campaign was jam packed with frustration. Passaic Valley won their last four and all but one of their league contests in the second half of the year. Despite this the Hornets title aspirations vanished with the myriad of early season defeats. If a few of the one and two point losses went the other way the Hornets could have easily finished with a 15-4 ledger.

The Hornets main scoring threat was senior Bob Pillie. Despite being constantly double and triple teamed the "Pill" still managed to finish second in county scoring.

The starting backcourt consisted of senior veteran Bob Palmer and the sleek footed junior Gus Jaworski. Bob worked hard many summer nights in the very competitive Jersey shore basketball league. Junior marksman Bob Eifler and senior captain Bob Scherzer rounded out the starting lineup at the forward spots. The Two Bob's aggressive rebounding skill kept the Hornets in many tight ball games. Football standout Ken Scala was the Hornets sixth man.

The deepest part of the Hornets team was in the guard position. The brother duo of Glenn and Jeff Jones brought fear into the hearts of many teams. Joakim Krell completed the Hornets stock pile of guards. The first year player was second to none in aggressiveness and hustle.

The Hornets were coached by John Wallace and P. V. graduate John Sterling. These two are extremely dedicated and should be commend-ed on the stellar jobs they performed.
This year's Girls Basketball Team, though young, showed it has potential for the upcoming season. Led by junior captain, Jill Fisher, the team gained much experience ending with a 7-15 record. With no seniors on the squad, next year's team will have all the players returning. This along with the improvements shown this season gives evidence that the 1985 girls season should be competitive and exciting. Some of the returning players are Juniors Jill Fisher, Regina Cullen, and Sue Intili. Other key players expected to return are Tracy McBride, Barbara Kukel, and Denise DiGiacamo. Giving depth to the team will be freshmen Tracy Bivona, Valerie Sudusky and Heidi Provines. Combining all this, the outlook for head coach Reaser's team looks hopeful.
Wrestling
1983-84 Wrestling

The 1983-84 Hornets were one of the hardest working wrestling teams ever at Passaic Valley. The season started with a sixth place finish at North Hunterdon and the season finished with a second place in District 8 at West Essex. Between December and March the team continued to improve constantly.

In the NNJIL we had a 3-3 record and a fourth place finish, in the Region we finished eleventh out of forty schools. The overall record was 7 and 6 with the six losses coming to teams with combined losses of 10. The J.V. squad finished 13-0 under first year Coach Drozjock. Coach Drozjock was a fine addition to the wrestling program. The Freshman Hornets finished with 8 wins and 4 losses. Coach VanZile did a fine job in bringing the young wrestlers along into a progressive team.

The highlight of the year was the placement of eight wrestlers into Region II. We wish our seniors Jim Kiick, Joe Bivona and Doug Robb continued success in college.

Honors

Mike Bivona 1st team All-County, 1st team ALL-NNJIL, 2nd team All-Area, 1st District, 3rd Region
Joe DeFeo Hon. Mention All-NNJIL, 3rd District
Jim Klick Hon. Mention All-NNJIL, 3rd District
Pugs Pellegrino 1st team All-NNJIL, 2nd District
Mike Kokolus 1st team All-NNJIL, 2nd District
Doug Robb 2nd team All-NNJIL, 3rd District

Opponent

P.V. 38 Don Bosco 24
      51 Montclair 12
      42 Nutley 15
      12 Bloomfield 47
      19 Bergenfield 31
      19 West Essex 34
      34 Seton Hall 24
      32 Ridgewood 20
      20 Paramus 35
      29 Bergen Catholic 25
      63 Paramus Catholic 11
      28 Fair Lawn 32
      24 West Milford 27
Indoor Track

The 1984 Winter Indoor Track Team
Boys Bowling

The Boy's Bowling Team had one of its finest seasons ever. The team finished first in the NNJIL with a record of 47 wins and 7 losses. The team also finished second out of 46 teams in the NJSIAA qualifying round and third in the County Tournament.

Several team and individual records were broken this year. Senior Bob Ricciardi finished the season with a 209 average. Bob also bowled the first ever 700 series for a PV bowler, three of them in all. Frank Dupas, after recovering from a bad injury, came back strong and added a tremendous boost to the team. Seniors Jim Georgeous and Mike Louridas added support and strength to help the team to a winning season.
Girls Bowling

Under the leadership of senior Deanna Roberto, the youthful Hornets excelled to a very respectable fourth place plateau. The JV team also finished fourth in the NNJIL division. Junior marksmen Linda Mariconda and sophomore Darlene Demarest held down the middle of the Hornets formidable line up. Rounding out the squad was freshman superstar Vicki Sudnik. Demarest, the outstanding sophomore, finished the season capturing Passaic Valley's high average of 151 and the high series of 529. Sudnik bowled the varsity high game with a sizzling 232.

Lisa Cavallaro- ALL NNJIL HONORABLE MENTION
Darlene Demarest- ALL NNJIL SECOND TEAM
Linda Mariconda- ALL NNJIL SECOND TEAM
Vicki Sudnik- ALL NNJIL SECOND TEAM
Baseball

Although inexperienced, the Hornets look to good defense as their main strength. Youth abounds, with much of the team players on last year’s junior varsity squad. Experience comes from two senior returnees, pitcher Bob Palmer and Nick Pedalino in the infield. The rest of the infield is filled out by senior Jeff Jones, junior Joe Johnston, and sophomore Bobby Ash. A sound outfield contains seniors George Cole in right and Bruce Robinson in center and junior Leo Lucci in left. Behind the plate will be either senior Ernie Barret or junior Chris Pucillo. The pitching staff is completed by senior Michael O’Connor and juniors Bernie Corrigan and Tom Cullen. With some good, consistent hitting the Hornets might surprise a few of their opponents.
Softball

After more than 4 consecutive years of coaching by Cathie Marquis, this year's girls softball team handed the "head coach" title over to newcomer, John Sterling. Having no returning seniors on the team, coach Sterling along with JV coach Joe Spinelli, have all underclassmen to work with. Since these are all young girls, the "inexperience" will be worn out quickly, revealing a promising team in the near future-especially since junior girls Jill Fisher, Sue Intili and Rene Hemsey are already returning varsity players! Other strong performances are expected to come from Lillian Rimac, as well as sophomores, Cecilia Sperrzza, Shannon Loines, Kim Gursky, Dara Burnaduchi, Karen Andrews and freshman Heidi Provines. A rebuilding stage is never easy to get over but, these girls seem anxious in their efforts to get out of it and really make things happen!


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Varsity Softball 1984</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>April</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 West Essex  Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 J.F. Kennedy  Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Verona  Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Eastern Christian  Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Paterson Catholic  Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Clifton  Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Ridgewood  Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Hackettstown  Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Wayne Valley  Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Morristown  Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 Paramus  Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 Nutley  Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immaculate Heart  Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>May</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Fair Lawn  Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Paramus Catholic  Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Bergenfield  Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 De Paul  Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Paramus  Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Nutley  Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Immaculate Heart  Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>June</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Fair Lawn  Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Paramus Catholic  Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 Bergenfield  Away</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Hornets are looking to have a fine season under Coach Ariola's able guidance. Returning from last year's squad are seniors Jeff Szilagyi, Lori Van Vliet and Mike Louridas, junior Dave Gollub, and sophomore Amy Gollub. Senior newcomer Jeff Nadermus also looks to help out this season. With some consistent play the Hornets could improve on last year's 11-8 record.
Tennis

This year the Tennis Team underwent drastic changes. Previously P.V. fielded only one co-ed team which played in the spring. This year the girls team played in the fall and the boys team played in the spring.

The girls had a very successful season for their first effort. First singles player Kim DeBonte was named to the All League First Team while her co-captain, Sonia Satra, was named to the All League Second Team.

The boys team was led by returning veterans Steve Stadler and Roy Kachur. Support from Leo Politz, Mike Falconeri, and Pat McGlynn enabled the boys to complete a successful season.

J. Barrington

Kim DeBonte- 2nd Place, First Singles Position, Passaic County Tournament 1st Team All NNJIL Division III
State Tournament Qualifier

Sonia Satra- 2nd Team All NNJIL Division III

VARSITY GIRLS TENNIS RECORD 1983

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PV</th>
<th>Paramus</th>
<th>Eastside</th>
<th>Montville</th>
<th>Bergenfield</th>
<th>Paramus Catholic</th>
<th>Fair Lawn</th>
<th>Passaic</th>
<th>Nutley</th>
<th>Immaculate Heart Academy</th>
<th>DePaul</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BOYS VARSITY TENNIS SCHEDULE 1984

PASSAIC COUNTY TECH  PARAMUS CATHOLIC
PAUL VI  BERGENFIELD
J.F. KENNEDY  PAUL VI
CLIFTON  PAUL VI
HACKENSACK  BERGENFIELD
ST. JOSEPH'S  DON BOSCO
MONTCLAIR  FAIR LAWN
PARAMUS  PARAMUS CATHOLIC
NUTLEY  NUTLEY
DON BOSCO  BERGENFIELD
Girls Track

The Girls' Track team should have a successful season. With nine Seniors returning, the team should have a strong finish in the league. Seniors Leslie Perre, Renee Fiorilla, Mary Denise Appio and Freshman Allyson Perre will form a strong group of long distance runners. Their performances in the mile and two mile will be contributing factors in the team's success. Seniors Laurie Sisco and Helene Swank will lead the long and triple jump. There will be a solid group of high jumpers consisting of Seniors Nancy Gulino, Leslie Taylor, Marijean Azrak and Junior Gwen Fisher. Most of these girls also double to form a competitive hurdles team. Leslie Taylor will prove to be a fine sprinter again this year. A strong performance should also be seen from shot and disc thrower Carol Sokalski. Junior Anissa Todman and Sophomores Kathy Hounihan and Mary Ellen Appio should help in sending a tough middle distance group for the quarter and half mile races. The Freshman members should fill the openings, particularly in the sprinting events to make for a winning season.
The 1984 Boys Track Team

The 1984 Boys Track team, under the guidance of head coach Jim Klick, is looking forward to a successful season. The team is young, but will look to the few seniors for leadership and support. The two co-captains are Randy Trombino, sprints, and Ken Scala, weights. Along with Scala, the weightmen are well represented with seniors Doug Robb, Larry Savittieri, Brian Gaita and junior Mario Gaita. Accompanying Trombino will be sophomore standouts Bill Pirolo and Scott Mottini. Chris Lions will also be tough to beat in the distance runs. The Hornets want to improve on last year's record and with practice and dedication, the green and white will be successful.
These fragile times of youth
Slowly slipping away,
As one day drifts into another
We long for them to stay.
Friends made long ago,
And some just recently,
Many will remain close,
Others will fade into memory.
We'll gather together
One last time to say good-bye
Recalling all the things we've done
To make our childhood fly.
We count the days remaining
With both joy and lament,
Knowing how we must move on
For the time has long been spent
But inside these pages
We preserve the years,
The faces, the places,
The laughter, the tears.
The spirit is captured
In pictures, words and rhymes.
So turn back through the pages
And forever remember these times.
Linda,
May all your dreams come true.

We love you!
Mom & Dad
Grandma & Grandpa D.
Grandma & Grandpa S.

Best Wishes To The Class of 1984!
Alive with Service!

Our entire staff is dedicated to providing prompt, courteous, and confidential service.

Plus Competitive Rates

Come in or call for current rates.

...Your FULL SERVICE
Financial Center

- Money Market Accounts
- Passbook Savings Accounts
- Personal Banking Accounts
- Certificates of Deposit
- Individual Retirement Accounts
- Direct Deposit Social Security Accounts

Plus our NEW Commercial Department

- Offering Business Checking Accounts
- Higher Education Loans
- One-Year Life Insurance
- Transfer Checks
- Money Orders
- Utility Bill Payments
- Gift Checks for Every Occasion
- U.S. Savings Bonds

Prospect Park Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

MALEDON OFFICE:
396 Middletown Ave., Middletown, NJ 07748
BROOKLYN AVE. OFFICE:
325 Bloomfield Ave., Bloomfield, NJ 07003

WEST PATerson OFFICE:
393 Middletown Ave., West Paterson, NJ 07424
HAMILTON OFFICE:
160 Union Blvd., Toms River, NJ 08753

TELEPHONE EACH OFFICE AT 909-5234

(201) 575-6000

ye Turner Agency

ROBERT J. TURNER
PRESIDENT

28 BLOOMFIELD AVENUE • PINE BROOK, N.J. 07058
County-Wide Service

Roy Durocher

ROOFING - SIDING
GENERAL ROOFING REPAIRS
LEADERS & GUTTERS INSTALLED & REPAIRED

No Job Too Large Or Too Small • Prompt Service
ASK ABOUT OUR CONDITIONAL GUARANTEE FOR YOUR PROTECTION
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL 256-3161 LITTLE FALLS, N.J.
CONGRATULATIONS, KAREN JO

TRIANGLE TRUCKING

DIV. OF

ATLANTIC COASTAL TRUCKING, INC.

P.O. BOX 936
515 RIVER ROAD
CLIFTON, NJ 07014
(201)-778-8084
(212)-564-2492

LOVE MOM, DAD, DEBBIE AND MARK
CONGRATULATIONS  BEST WISHES

SUCCESS ALWAYS

MIKE BELLOFATTO
AND
THE CLASS OF 1984

POINTING & WATERPROOFING CO., INC.

MASSORY RESTORATION • CAULKING • SANDBLASTING
STEAMCLEANING • PAINTING • TRANSPARENT COATINGS

EDWARD G. O'HARA

Phone: (201) 785-3131
113 BROWERTOWN ROAD
LITTLE FALLS, NEW JERSEY 07424
LOVE YOU JIM KIICK

Keystone Food Products, Inc.
100 Welco Road Box 326
EASTON, PA. 18042
Good Luck

To

Frank Dupas And The Entire Class

Of 1984

From:

CIRCLE ELEVATOR CORP.

272 Lafayette Street

New York, N.Y. 10012
Best of Luck to Bob!!

Sandy & Bob
Automated Pharmacy Services

Wayne Barber Shop

Hair Style for Men, Women and Children

Best of luck 'Nancy'!
May your DREAMS come true.
We wish you success & happiness
forever. We'll always love you!
Love,
Dad, Mom, Marilyn & Roselle

Phone: 201-694-4422

A. GULINO, Prop.

1459 Route 23
Wayne, N.J. 07470
NORGE BUILDERS, INC.
595 UNION BLVD.
TOTOWA BORO, N.J. 07512
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS OF BUILDING PRODUCTS
ALUMINUM AND VINYL SIDING • ROOFING • LUMBER • GARAGE DOORS • ALUMINUM STORM DOORS AND WINDOWS
GLASS SIDING PATIO DOORS • STEEL ENTRANCE DOORS
GEORGE COLE PHONE (201) 790-6500

Singac Gulf Service Center
510 Main St. & Rte. 23
SINGAC, N.J. 07424
TUNE-UPS • AIR CONDITIONING
DISC BRAKES • ELECTRICAL
MAJOR REPAIRS • FRONT ALIGNMENT
RONALD M. FELICI 785-2445

• Hand Waxing
• Compound & Polishing
• Interiors Shampoo
• Vinyl Roofs Cleaned
• Motors Cleaned

Valley Auto Waxing
587 UNION BLVD.
TOTOWA, N.J. 07512

VALLEY AUTO WAXING

Enzo’s Italian Deli
“ITALIAN FOOD AT ITS FINEST”
Sandwiches Made To Your Order

Open Daily

515 MAIN STREET

LITTLE FALLS, N. J.

ARTHUR J. TORRE, M.D., P.A.
105 Route 23
Little Falls, New Jersey 07424
Telephone-(201) 785-0880

Santangelo Funeral Home
635 McBride Avenue
West Paterson, New Jersey 07424

(201) 345-2500

Guy J. Santangelo, Director
Charles A. Santangelo, Director

MICHAELS PHARMACY
320 Union Blvd.
TOTOWA, N.J. 07512

ALFRED G. VENTRELLA
Reg. Pharm.

942-2045

A. Rotondo Floor Covering, Inc.
Wall-To-Wall Carpet
Tile-Linoleum

744 McBride Ave.
West Paterson, N.J.

Sales & Service Show Room

256-5856
Congratulations & Best Wishes, Val

Mom, Dad and Cathy
Jim and Diane
Grandma Bette
Aunt Carol
Grandma and Grandpa
Aunt Ceil and Uncle Wil
Aunt Maryanne and Uncle Jim
Aunt Judy, Uncle Andy and Andy

Love, Your Family
Ted & Josie Ferguson

Best Wishes Betty Ann
May all your dreams come true.

24 HOUR SERVICE

(201) 345-2501

Ted & Josie Ferguson

Marro

Limousines

Love always. Dad and Mom

Congratulations

to the

Class of 84

Andrew Woods Jr.

Jeff,
The ability is yours
The love is ours-
You just can’t miss!

Mom, Dad, Barb, & Marc

Congratulations to Michele Corsaro and the Class of 84

PEROSI'S
Jewelry-Gifts-Silk Flowers and Arrangements
Religious Articles-Statuary-Plaques-Prayer Beads-Prayer Books-Gifts

44 Main Street
256-6645

Little Falls, N.J. 07424
Singac Florist
FLOWERS DELIVERED WORLDWIDE
BALLOONS
513 MAIN STREET
LITTLE FALLS, NEW JERSEY 07424
256-5033
Student Discount

Watchung Automotive Inc.
325 Main Street, Little Falls, NJ 07424
628-1879
FRANK GIUDICE
COLLISION
FRAME AND
FRONT END ALIGNMENT
- Upholstery, Seat Covers, Vinyl and Convertible Tops.
- Boat Cushions, Tops and Covers
- Sunroofs • Body Stripes and Mouldings
- Alarm Systems • Radio • Cruise Control
- Window Tinting • Accessories
201-890-0268
DOUG MORONGELL

RD
Roof Doctor
All Types Of Roofing
Free Estimates
106 Newark-Pompton Tpke., Little Falls, N.J. 07424
Call Dave
(201) 890-0420

Dominick's Refrigeration
Air Condition and Washing Machine
Repair Service
196 Caldwell Avenue
Paterson, N.J. 07501
(201) 523-6288

F & G GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Professional Exterior - American Stucco
Roofing - Aluminum Siding - Gutters
Windows - Storm Windows
25 Terrace Parkway
Lincoln Park, N.J. 07035
Free Estimates

ENGLEHARDT, INC.
423-1600
"TINK"
100 Braen Ave.
HAWTONE, JR 07506

willowbrook bagels inc.
1408 Willowbrook Mall
Wayne, N.J. 07470
"Bagels Are Our Business"
(201) 785-9885
Murray Amster
Douglas Amster
Howard Amster

HUBIE'S AUTO REPAIR INC.
295 E. 33RD ST.
PATERSON, NJ 07504
(201) 278-0096
Snow Plowing
Automatic Transmissions
Air Conditioners
**SILVESTER JEWELERS**
Diamonds-Watches-Clocks
Insurance Appraisals
534 Union Blvd.
Totowa, N.J. 07512
Daily 10-6
Thurs-Friday 10-9
(201) 790-3161

First Russian National Home, Inc.
Phone 256-9634
Hall For All Occasions
Banquets • Meetings • Dances • Weddings
4 - 6 Woodhull Avenue
Singac, New Jersey

VILLAGE INSURANCE AGENCY, Inc.
1202 RARITAN ROAD
CRANFORD, N.J. 07016
272-7302
AUTO — HOMEOWNERS — LIFE — FIRE
LIABILITY — COMMERCIAL
Car Insurance At 354 Yearly.
34 CIANCI STREET
PATERSON, N.J. 07501
881-8080

Exclusive Warranty Service
Honeywell Rollei
PHOTOGRAPHIC
voigtlander
PARTS: 201/256-6937 SERVICE: 201/256-6530
201 E. Main St. Little Falls, N.J. 07424

INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
S&H-MECHANICAL
PLUMBING & HEATING

MARIO'S
Fine Tailoring — Alterations
Suits, Jackets, Pants & Uniforms
(Free Parking Across The Street)
36 Market St.

Maria's FASHION CORNER
LADIES' APPAREL FOR ALL AGES
523-7331
Paterson, N. J. 07501
Telephone: 523-7331

Honeywell' Rollei

FRANCHINI
2 PASSaic STREET, GARFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07026

PARTS & ACCESSORIES
REPAIR & PARTS MANUALS
INSTRUCTION BOOKS

S & H MECHANICAL
All Types of Piping

MARIO'S
Fine Tailoring — Alterations
Suits, Jackets, Pants & Uniforms
(Free Parking Across The Street)
Phone (210) 256-8639
THE COTTAGE
STUDIO OF
Hair Design
121 NEWARK-POMPTON TPKE.
SINGAC, NEW JERSEY 07424

KENNY’S KATERING
SERVICE
Industrial Katering
Tel. (201) 595-5486
Totowa Boro
P.O. Box 202
New Jersey 07511

Passaic Valley Tire &
Auto Service Center, Inc.
2 Main St.
Little Falls, NJ 07424
Phone No.
256-7400
Rick Ricciardelli
Greg Casey

THE COTTAGE
STUDIO OF
Hair Design
121 NEWARK-POMPTON TPKE.
SINGAC, NEW JERSEY 07424

KENNY’S KATERING
SERVICE
Industrial Katering
Tel. (201) 595-5486
Totowa Boro
P.O. Box 202
New Jersey 07511

Passaic Valley Tire &
Auto Service Center, Inc.
2 Main St.
Little Falls, NJ 07424
Phone No.
256-7400
Rick Ricciardelli
Greg Casey

S & L AUTO PARTS INC.
490 Main Street
Little Falls, NJ 07424
Machine Shop
Service
Full Line
Auto & Light
Truck Parts
LOU CHIARELLI

Best Wishes to Michele Mazza from
Anthony’s Restaurant

Congratulations Kristi and Bill
Love, Mom, Dad, Grandma S., Grandma and Grandpa L.

To a Successful Future
Sonnabend, Fink and Lenardo
Certified Public Accountants
Totowa, N.J.

(201) 256-9380
Frangillo
Caterers • Food Service
135 ROUTE 23
LITTLE FALLS, N.J. 07424

G & G Auto
Supply
415 Crooks Ave.
Clifton, N.J. 07011
(201) 772-8834

DEE KAYE
CORPORATION
Nuts • Dried Fruits • Health Mixes
Custom Mixes • Custom Packaging
707 Main Street
North Caldwell, N.J. 07006
(201) 785-8088
DAVID H. KLEIN
President

To Lisa,
Best Wishes.
Love, Yoel

To Lisa-
Best of luck and wishes
for a healthy, happy
and prosperous future.
Love, Mommy and
Dana
Congratulations, Joe Bivona,
one of the world's greatest nephews.
Love, Auntie Janet

Save the earth, whales, seals and dolphins!
Support the N.Y.C. Ballet!
Vote Democratic!
Good Luck to Joe Bivona!

Congratulations, Nancy DePope.
Love, Mom, Dad, Michael and Robyn

To Diana Sacco,
Best wishes for continued success and happiness.
Here's hoping your dreams come true. (Mercedes)
Love, Your Sister, Donna

Congratulations!
Rosa, may you have the best of luck, happiness and success in the future and may all your dreams come true.
Love, The Pineta Family

Good Luck to our daughter, Lisa Lopez.
Love, Mom and Dad

Congratulations, Leslie Perre.
From John and Linda

Jim Kiick,
Congratulations and lots of love, luck and happiness to the best Brother in the world!!
Love, Jill

Surage Family Foods & Deli
Park West Meadows Shopping Center
256-8711
"The Newest & Complete Deli IN Town"

To our daughter Maria whom we love very much,
Good Luck, God Bless You always.
Congratulations!
Love, Mom, Dad and brother Frank

Jeff,
May success be with you always.
Grandma and Grandpa T.

Good Luck Class Of 1984
Mr. and Mrs. H.J. Ivens

Congratulations Class of '84.
From Mr. and Mrs. John Sokaski

Congratulations Laurie, with all our love.
Mom, Dad, Jim and Mike
Boochie,

Luck, Success, & Happiness to You!! We Love You!!

Mom, Dad, Patti, & Paula

BEST WISHES
To The
Class of 84

THE WEST PATERNON COUNCIL
Mayor Alfred H. Baumann

Richard Cannataro
Anthony Mongiardo
Andrew Woods Jr.

Anthony DePasquale
Jerry Rubino
Frank Zaccaria
CONGRATULATIONS
and
Best Wishes

NEW JERSEY BANK
A MIDLANTIC BANK

Executive Offices One Garret Mountain Plaza. West Paterson.
Offices throughout northern New Jersey.
Telephone: 201-595-9044

Le Shoppe

Haircutters for Men and Women

347 Union Boulevard
Totowa, New Jersey 07512

Good Luck Class Of "84"

(201) 227-6512 DENNIS SPADAFINA

Spadafina & Associates, Inc.

BUSINESS FORMS & SYSTEMS

130 FAIRFIELD ROAD • P. O. BOX 974
FAIRFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07006

Nancy,
Best wishes to "Charlie" one of our very favorite angels.
Love,
Zio & Zia!!!
BEST WISHES

MARCLIFF, INC.
INSURANCE AGENCY

Clifford N. Mowrey
Agent
Little Falls, New Jersey

Best of Success To The Class of 1984!!

Plaza Game Room

Family Entertainment Center
Route 46 West
West Paterson, N.J. 07424
SAVE FIRST.

And earn the highest interest rates available on your money.

FIRST SAVINGS

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF LITTLE FALLS

LITTLE FALLS OFFICE: Corner of Main Street and Center Avenue • 256-2100
SINGAC OFFICE: Grey Street and Route 23 • 256-2100
GARRET MOUNTAIN OFFICE: Garret Mountain Shopping Center, Rifle Camp Rd., West Paterson, N.J. • 256-2100

PORK & LATTICINI PRODUCTS

CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS
HOT & COLD

283 BROWERTOWN ROAD
WEST PATerson, N.J. 07424
(201) 256-0115
ASK FOR AL
Congratulations
And Good Luck
For the Future
Robert & Rosemary
Monteyne

Eastside Towing
Paterson N.J.
Authorized AAA Garage
794-3385 24 hrs.

Success To All
Jr. Hornets
Little Falls Football
Parents Assn.

KRIMAR PHOTO
wishes you-
A
Picture Perfect
GRADUATION

KRIMAR PHOTO SHOP
105B BROADWAY (RT. 4)
Elmwood Pk., N.J. (Across from Elmwood Shopping Ctr.)
(201) 796-0554
QUALITY SERVICE
DISCOUNT PRICES
FILM PROCESSING
Complete line of Color & Black & White
BY KODAK FINISHING
Congratulations Lori Speizer

Love,

Mom, Dad, Beth
Dear Karen,
Best of Luck

(201) 278-3232

ROBERT S. DAMIANO
Attorney at Law

347 RIFLE CAMP ROAD
WEST PATerson, NEW JERSEY 07424

Congratulations
Michele and The
CLASS OF 1984
Love Mom, Dad,
Vinnie & AnnMarie

Congratulations and
Best of Luck to JoAnn
and the class of 1984

Cozy Sweet Shoppee
Totowa Rd. Totowa, N.J.

BEST WISHES
Dr. Mel W. Tantillo

Chiropractor
Little Falls Chiropractic Building
27 East Main Street
Little Falls, N.J.-07424
256-0124
DICK LEHMAN  
MARK JOSEPH  
Fine Quality Offset Printing  
NO JOB IS TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL  
LETTERHEADS • ENVELOPES • BUSINESS CARDS  
FLYERS • RESUMES • NEWSLETTERS • NOTICES  
PRICE LISTS • ANNOUNCEMENTS • BULLETINS  
TYPESetting • LAYOUT & ARTWORK • HALFTONES  
PRINTING CENTER  
Minuteman Press  
590 Union Boulevard  
Totowa, New Jersey 07512  
201-956-0112  

Jeff,  
To The Success  
and Happiness  
You Deserve!  

JEWELERS FOR OVER 25 YEARS  

Gelbart Jewelers  
DIAMONDS-WATCHES-JEWELRY-GIFTS INTERNATIONAL  
LOUIS J. SCUOIOLO  
PROPRIETOR  

SOUTH PATERN TRUCKING & WAREHOUSE, INC.  
(201) 278-5253  
(212) 695-0833  
I.C.C. NO. 9976  
NEW YORK-NEW JERSEY-LONG ISLAND  

JOHN MCKENNA  
PRESIDENT  
P.O. BOX 2036  
326 MARSHALL STREET  
PATERSON, N.J. 07503
Congratulations to Lori Speizer
from all your friends at
TestRite Products

A.C. Exterminating Corp.
West Paterson, New Jersey
07424
Residential-Industrial
Phone 278-9357
Rudy Filko

Good Luck Frank,
Ron + Carmela
-n-
Nick + Nancy
Circle Elevator Corp.

Elaine Liss

Carlock's Florist
11 Paterson Ave.,
Little Falls, N.J. 07424
Phone 256-0910

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS - FRUIT BASKETS
You've come a long way Baby.

Tracey,

Congratulations and

Best Wishes

Love always, MOM and DAD
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Message</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Message</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maria G,</td>
<td>I wish you all the luck and success that life has to offer; and may you get the biggest “KITTY” because I know how hungry you are! Love always, Vickie</td>
<td>“That’s our Boy” Good Luck</td>
<td>Mike-Love Grandma &amp; Grandpa Solimene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good Luck R.S. &amp; R.C.</td>
<td>Love, Gram</td>
<td>Maria,</td>
<td>Best of Luck Always!! May All Your Dreams Come True!! Keep Up Your Good Spirits and Life Will Bring You What You So Deserve-Everything and The Best!! Love, Joanne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good Luck Class of ’84</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. James Mercadante</td>
<td>Joe, you lazy bones, YOU DID IT!</td>
<td>We love you, Mom, Dad, Tracy, Mike, Kim, Randy &amp; Kerry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria,</td>
<td>Congratulations Jules Love, The Gilabert’s The Lawlers’ Aunt Terry &amp; Jim</td>
<td>To My Granddaughter Karen, I</td>
<td>Love you &amp; wish you the best Love Grandma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria,</td>
<td>Congratulations Tracey, Love Always, Grandma, Aunt Jan, &amp; Aunt Nel</td>
<td>To Diana S.</td>
<td>May all your life be rewarding. Love Mom</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CONGRATULATIONS DAWN! LOVE, DAD, MARY, MARK & TROY “YOU MADE IT!”**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Message</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maria,</td>
<td>Congratulations Jules Love, Grandma &amp; Grandpa Mom &amp; Dad Rita, Teresa &amp; Amy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe, you lazy bones, YOU DID IT!</td>
<td>We love you, Mom, Dad, Tracy, Mike, Kim, Randy &amp; Kerry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To My Granddaughter Karen, I</td>
<td>Love you &amp; wish you the best Love Grandma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To Diana S.</td>
<td>May all your life be rewarding. Love Mom</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TO MY GRANDSON DOUG ROBB**

CONGRATULATIONS DOUG, AND THE SENIOR CLASS OF 1984 I LOVE YOU YOUR GRANDMOTHER.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Message</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Enid K. Wood, CTC President</td>
<td>Francois P. Waumans, CTC Vice-President 5 Paterson Ave., P.O. Box G Little Falls, NJ 07424 256-9222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROFESSIONAL PROTECTION SYSTEMS P.O. Box 165 Hawthorne, NJ 07507 201-423-5632</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BICYCLE EMPORIUM
Knowhow And Experience Is Our Most Important Product
151 Union Boulevard 
Totowa, N.J. 07512

MACHINE & Tool CORP.
(201) 546-2020

Parrot Lounge
Dancing & Shows Nightly
120 Union Boulevard, Totowa N.J.
278-1200
(201) 546-2020

VALLEY CAR WASH
587 Union Blvd.
Totowa, N.J.
790-4350

CARVEL OF TOTOWA
Congratulations
Maria & Class Of ’84
For All Your Ice Cream Needs
169 Union Blvd.
Totowa, N.J.

SALERNO PIZZERIA
169 Union Boulevard
Totowa, N.J.
942-3313 - 942-3314

ICE CREAM PUB
Across From The High School

Best Wishes
MURPH’S LIQUORS & BAR
375 Union Blvd.
Totowa Boro
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS
OF 1984
COMMANDER, Press Aux
WALTER SZPARA ROBIN SZPARA

SINGAC MEMORIAL POST
#108 AND AUXILIARY
AMERICAN LEGION
591 MAIN ST. SINGAC

MANCHESTER PRECISION SERVICE
TOOLS-DIES-GAGES
500 RIVERVIEW DRIVE
TOWNSHIP OF TOTOWA Boro, Nj 07512 201-595-5761

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF '84

MR. JOSEPH’S SALONS I & II
303 JACKSON AVE.
W. PATerson, N. J.

Best Wishes to Michele M.
From Murph's Liquors

Congratulations DOUG ROBB & the Senior Class of 1984
WHATEVER YOU DO IN LIFE
DO IT THE BEST
LOVE MOM, DAD, LAURa-ANN & ROSEANN

Little Italy Lounge
50 Cianci Street
Paterson, N. J.

Best Wishes
Mario’s Wines and Spirits
Jim Kiick  
"Innocence needs no Eloquence" Success in the Future  
Love, Mom

790-1132
95 Union Ave.
Paterson, NJ

Congratulation 84
BLT Service
complete Auto Service
Lloyd DePope

GOOD LUCK KENNY

LOVE
MOM & DAD

Best Wishes to Michele M.
From Main Army Navy

Best Wishes
Anthony's Restaurant
300 US Hwy No. 46
Totowa, NJ

GOD BLESS THE CLASS OF 1984
CONGRATULATIONS

JIM KICK
Love, Nu Nu & Sho Sho Corriere

HAPPINESS ONLY
JIM KICK
&
Class of 1984
Love,
Aunt Nancy & Uncle Bill

Good Luck '84- From a special friend
To My Grandson
Larry Savittieri
Lots of Luck & Happiness
Love Nanny Albanese

Harold
Good Luck
Kim Yodice
HAROLD

Side All Builder

Plaza Sweet
CARDS - GIFTS - CANDY
Best Wishes
Caldor-Pathmark Shopping Center 890-1133

Congratualtions
Class of 84
Collies Auto Glass

105-16th Ave Pat, NJ 345-7682

Best wishes Nancy
From your Brother
Jimmie

To our son Larry
Good Luck in Everything
you do. We Love you
MOM & DAD

Good Luck Tracy
& Class of 1984.
The Novak Family

Ettore & Carlo-

Gencarelli's Pinebrook Pizza & Restaurant
Hook Mt. Rd., Rt. 46W 575-6745
“COMPLIMENTS OF A FRIEND.”

Tri County Motorcycles
Honda-Yamaha
Rt. 23 At Riverdale Circle
Riverdale, N. J. 839-1883

Best of Luck
Deanna & the Class
of ’84
Grandma, Aunt Marilyn,
& Aunt Judy

Congratulations Deanna
We are very proud
of you. Love,
Mom & Dad

MONTCLAIR TAILORING EXPERT TAILORS
SUEDE & LEATHER CLEANER
"LET US MODERNIZE YOUR CLOTHES"
STRAIGHT LEGS MADE FROM FLAIRS COAT LAPELS NARROWED
179 GLENRIDGE AVE.-744-2674

Good Luck and Best Wishes to Michael Solimene
from Grandpa and Grandma Connizzo

The Best of Everything in the future to our son,
Michael. Love-Mom & Dad

Capri Pizzeria
171 Browertown Rd. Little Falls, N. J. 07424
785-3248
Debbie,luck & happiness always to you and the class of '84-love Mom&Dad
Congratulations to the class of '84-Mom&Dad
Congratulations,Buddy,all the luck & happiness in the world to you and the class of '84-Debbie. Beth H"Go for it!" Uncle Fred and Aunt Kathy
Debbie,luck & happiness always to you and the class of '84-Debbie. Beth H"Go for it!" Uncle Fred and Aunt Kathy
Congratulations to the class of '84 Good luck in the future class of '84
Best wishes
Congratulations to the class of '84 and good luck in the future
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Congratulations to the class of '84 Good luck in the future class of '84
Best wishes
Congratulations to the class of '84 and good luck in the future
Best of luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Good luck
Rev & Mrs. David Erickson

Laurie B. and Lisa F. - Friends For Ever

Franco Party "Steve" Snowboat

Good luck to Michael - Aunt Judy, Uncle Bill & Marvin.

Congratulations to our daughter

Janna, love you a lot! Dr. Jeff & Mrs. Monique

Good luck Mr. & Mrs. Bob / to look Psychology

Good luck Mike! Love Robyn

Good luck Myrna, Kurt and Yvette

Good luck to our sister Guila.

Good luck to my right arm.

Good luck to all who took Psychology.

Hey Banana, Myanka, loves you, and always will.

Josephine-May God bless you through your future years and may you succeed in whatever you do, love Grandma Emgo

Many thanks to love Grandpa

Much love to love Grandpa

Lots of luck to my niece love

Aunt Nel

DAN - NELENE 2-12-83

Laur, being the best of friends.

Learning P.V. Gymnasts #1

Laur, I'm gonna drive somebody crazy.

Good luck Debbie, Sher, Jillie, Jen, and Ti Love Lor

Lots of luck Evie Song

Congratulations, Tracy, love Pop Pop

Good luck Scott

Bryan L. I love you forever, love Dyanne

Congratulations

Sean P. Kerwin

Let it rock!

Keith Richards you live love

Mr & Mrs. J. Bobenchik

Mercy yecho

Good luck in the future Love

Cheerie

Good luck Scott love Bob and Ellen

Bobby and Lisa forever

Troy and Kim 10-24-83 forever

Joe and Mary 10-13-83 for ever! -

Mr. Andrew Stamsh

Congratulations

Good luck Robyn from our class of '84

compliments of Mr. & Mrs. Schappler

Congratulations Joe Bivona

Congratulations class of '84

Best wishes to all the graduates of the class of '84, Mr & Mrs Mike Burke

Good luck and best wishes St. Pete what's up Maria, Cheerie love a lot, love Nicole

Congratulations Kurtis from Lisa Mohnari

Bill loves Kristi 5-18-82 "The Corner" 1963

Billy Wright's 1st touchdown of 1982

Good luck #45

Bryan and Dawn 7-20

Wayne's got a little teeth for it. Go for it class of '87

Craig VanLauren, good luck to all the girls.

Good luck class of '84 from class of '87

Lunchroom "83 - good luck

Good luck class of '84 love Debbie

GO for it #46

4th in '84 SV. LH, Mr. TH, MA, UKD, SGI

Bryan turns 80 years, love you Joe M. and Robin M.

Tracy Bivona

Dear Class of '82

Dawn Tickley - class of '77

Tickley-Trickley

Dawn & Mike 5-29-83

Robert Malone #100 undefeated in "C" class.

Good luck Valuel Deb

ISCAABBIE

Dave & Dawn K. forever...

"You guys are madmen!

Kevin

I love you.

Lour-Sue 5-22-83

Sue doesn't know it.

Lour-love you Sue.

Lour -Sue Faithfully now.

Good luck Vin from Espo.

Good luck Vin from MF and Shorty

Good luck from Tuesday's gets

Go for it-Vinny

Good luck Vinne

Best of luck to our "boy"

Good luck cousin Anthony & Luanna

Good luck to my best friend Kathy

Good luck Kathy and Marlene.

Good luck Jim intil

Good luck to my little girl

May your future be full of happiness.

Thank you Kathy for being you.

Good luck and keep you safe always.

Congratulations, you win again #1

Check you are the best

Huggies & Snuggles 10-6-81

Surfing in the sea

To Myrna, success is in the air for you, continue your goal and you will make it.

"Elen-Want a CHERRY COKE"

Mr. DeSopo. Don'ta laka you. Mr Stansel

I always stay with you. Mr Stan sel.

"The Trovoto Family"

"Eten-Want a CHERRY COKE"

You've been a good life

I love you, continue your goal and you will make it.

To Ang- best wishes Frank Iacono

Ang-good luck love Frank laco no

Joe and Ang forever

Ang's been nice knowing you love Frank

Ang-good luck you love your sister Ann

God be your guide through out your life for He loves you Love God be your guide through out your life for He loves you.

Ann

I always love my M & M

Breers at Eoces, Jutes

Lorry Filato

love Frank I

Malone #60

Good luck Robyn Malone

Love your sister Ann

Ann

Show us the way to love

Dawn, good luck in whatever you do, know your successful hope we will always stay best friends love Shat & Goffy Marker

To my fellow pal-Lisa Lopez- good luck Sue. Remember I'm next-good luck Lis-up.

Garth and Heather 5-15-83

"love you."

"Monkey Loves "Banana" and wants him back/12-27-81

Corrado loves Minega 6-7-27-80

It's been an atomic four years Ya-Hoo!

7-4-82 B It was just as well it lasted D.G.

Gail Eardley-77

Let's get physical 1st period class AP Bio.

Wanna get M.F.?

Best wishes Cindy - Mom & Dad

Great VOLLEYBALL SEASON'

Good luck graduates '84

Mark on the first half of the game for it.

Good luck Bill Wright love Ellen, Jack, Dave, and Pat

Bill good luck Band Andelora

Good luck Bill Wright

Good luck Bill Wright Sick

Good luck Bill Wright Ginny and Daniele

To a great kid Bill W. love Aunt Ginny & Uncle Bill

Love & congratulations to our son Billy-Marty love 7-5-82 "The Corner"

Congratulations Kristi-love M&M's Wright-Ray-Sand

Congratulations for my dear grandson Billy-love Nana

Good luck to a great brother #1 Dan

Good luck JoAnn Good luck JoAnn, Ellen, Will and "him" and the good times.

Durian Duram #1

Semiah, do you ever get the feeling you were being watched?

Catering, Uncle Larry, Aunt Barb and Nicole

May you always know the scope
good luck, I know you'll succeed. Love

Congratulations, Tracy, love Pop Pop

Sibyl M. Kerwin

Robert H. Kerwin

Congratulations Scott! From Muffy, and even Joey F. Sena,

SEMIAH, do you ever get the feeling you were being watched? Love

Catering, Uncle Larry, Aunt Barb and Nicole

May you always know the scope
good luck, I know you'll succeed. Love

Congratulations, Tracy, love Pop Pop

Sibyl M. Kerwin

Robert H. Kerwin

Congratulations Scott! From Muffy, and even Joey F. Sena,

Semiah, do you ever get the feeling you were being watched? Love

Catering, Uncle Larry, Aunt Barb and Nicole

May you always know the scope
good luck, I know you'll succeed. Love

Congratulations, Tracy, love Pop Pop

Sibyl M. Kerwin

Robert H. Kerwin

Congratulations Scott! From Muffy, and even Joey F. Sena,

Semiah, do you ever get the feeling you were being watched? Love

Catering, Uncle Larry, Aunt Barb and Nicole

May you always know the scope
good luck, I know you'll succeed. Love

Congratulations, Tracy, love Pop Pop

Sibyl M. Kerwin

Robert H. Kerwin

Congratulations Scott! From Muffy, and even Joey F. Sena,

Semiah, do you ever get the feeling you were being watched? Love

Catering, Uncle Larry, Aunt Barb and Nicole

May you always know the scope
good luck, I know you'll succeed. Love

Congratulations, Tracy, love Pop Pop

Sibyl M. Kerwin

Robert H. Kerwin

Congratulations Scott! From Muffy, and even Joey F. Sena,

Semiah, do you ever get the feeling you were being watched? Love

Catering, Uncle Larry, Aunt Barb and Nicole

May you always know the scope
good luck, I know you'll succeed. Love

Congratulations, Tracy, love Pop Pop

Sibyl M. Kerwin

Robert H. Kerwin

Congratulations Scott! From Muffy, and even Joey F. Sena,

Semiah, do you ever get the feeling you were being watched? Love

Catering, Uncle Larry, Aunt Barb and Nicole

May you always know the scope
good luck, I know you'll succeed. Love

Congratulations, Tracy, love Pop Pop

Sibyl M. Kerwin

Robert H. Kerwin

Congratulations Scott! From Muffy, and even Joey F. Sena,

Semiah, do you ever get the feeling you were being watched? Love

Catering, Uncle Larry, Aunt Barb and Nicole

May you always know the scope
good luck, I know you'll succeed. Love

Congratulations, Tracy, love Pop Pop

Sibyl M. Kerwin

Robert H. Kerwin

Congratulations Scott! From Muffy, and even Joey F. Sena,

Semiah, do you ever get the feeling you were being watched? Love

Catering, Uncle Larry, Aunt Barb and Nicole

May you always know the scope
good luck, I know you'll succeed. Love

Good luck Eardley family

May the fuzzy heart with a stick in it live forever.

Happy Dopey P.P.N.M.

Good luck in the future and in everything you do, love Gail

Good luck, the Shaw family

Jim-n-Mama

Good luck to the grad of '84

Class of '84

Good luck to our best of friends, M.D.A.

Dwight-the rides in the Charger were the best.

Good luck Robyn & Lisa Malone, Kathleen

Good luck Robyn Malone

Good luck Lisa Malone

Good luck Robyn & Lisa, Snuffy and Chess

Swann & Lindsay Coronato

Deneda Gorgio

The Amato family

TNTMSWNGU631282 The Tortollo-Cinema-Mk & Mr. L.

Oh Gigi, how you've made my head spin.

Bareback Riding-Go for it!

To have peace, love, harmony, and happiness always.

Good luck to Whap Coza.

To all my guy's love you all

Good luck Nancy love DiSangio

The cheerleaders are great!

Good luck Nancy

Good luck Nancy love ya Lisa.

Good luck Pokie, love the U & Gang

Congratulations class of '84

Nice job Robby HAT / Congrats '84

Good luck, Jim Kick have a happy life.

Hello

Bil Big Brother's Watching

Congratulations Kristi, Tom & Charlene Brophy

Congratulations Kristi, The Urgo's

Congratulations Kristi, from Ger vantrelli & Fagoda

We always know the scoop

Good luck, I know you'll succeed. Love

Good luck Eardley family

May the fuzzy heart with a stick in it live forever.

Happy Dopey P.P.N.M.

Good luck in the future and in everything you do, love Gail

Good luck Eardley family

May the fuzzy heart with a stick in it live forever.

Happy Dopey P.P.N.M.

Good luck in the future and in everything you do, love Gail

Good luck Eardley family

May the fuzzy heart with a stick in it live forever.

Happy Dopey P.P.N.M.
PROSPECT PARK
Savings & Loan Association
396 Haledon Avenue
Haledon, New Jersey
07508  790-3400

NORTH HALEDON FOOD SHOPS
INC
346 BELMONT AVENUE
HALEDON, N.J. 07508

PRECISION POWER
COMPONENTS
INC
SPECIALISTS
Detroit Diesel Components
Rebuilt
7 Melange Lane
E. Hanover, NJ
386-1536

Norman A. Parker
Funeral Home, Inc.

Norman A. Parker
PRESIDENT

John P. Citarella
Grant W. Titus
ASSOCIATES
Good luck Class of 84 from P.V.
Gymnastics Team
Helen, Sandy, Penny, Barb, Adge, Lisa,
Debbie, Lori T.,
Rita, Robyn, Carrie, Cathy, Lori, Kelly,
Denise

Good Luck Class of '84
Mayor Carmen Gaita, Jr.
Little Falls

LAURA A. MIELE
Vice President
205 Rt. 46 W.
Suite 16
Totowa, N.J.
07512
(201) 785-1380

CONGRATULATIONS 1984
Industrial Arts
Lab Assistants
From,

The Industrial Arts
Department

PEERLESS INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
We miss you more than anyone knows,
As each day dawns, the emptiness grows.
We miss the love from your big heart
and all the joys you did impart
The tears in our eyes we can wipe away,
But the ache in our hearts will forever stay.
It broke our hearts to lose you,
No one will ever know,
How much WE LOVE and MISS YOU,
Where-ever we may go.
We think of you in silence,
and often speak your name,
But all that's left to answer,
Is the picture in the frame.
The parting was sudden,
We often wonder why,
But hardest of all, Tina,
Was we never said good-bye.
Each day we fold our hands in prayer,
and hope you are happy there!

Always & forever . . .

Kim, Vinnie, Sue,
Mike, Frankie